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MONDAY

CIty meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond level of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

TUESDAY

Gay issue creates 'firestorm'
The Plvmouth-Canton teacher, union will .hould be teaching,» said Walcott.

I a grievance claim that the
don't think this i• about free speech.

the academic 0ree€lon, of two
Walcott gaid the district has recei

several hundred telephone calls c
:LU is al,o looking at the ..pnina 62.-404 6 *.6- An-n *64 4
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-Ihey've created a frestorm."
That's the reaction of West Middle

School muoic teacher Mike Chiumento,
one of two gay teachers forced by Ply-
mouth-Canton Superintendent Ken
Walcott to take down displays depict-
ing Gay and Lesbian History Month.

And it may just be the beginning as
groups, pro and con. line up to do battle
on the 188Ue.

The Plymouth-Canton Education
Association's grievance committee
decided Wednesday to take up the
cause of Chiumento and Salem High
School teacher Tom Salbenblatt, who
alk was forced to take down a bulletin
board display in his room depicting gay
'and lesbian history.

A grievance ia expected to be filed
with the district's administration early
this week.

Ve're looking fbr a c-ation to cen-
sorship and the reinstatement of the
display• for gay awareness month ...
not only for this year but coming
years,0 said Joann Gu,Glbon, co-chair-
man of the teachef• union grievance
committee. -rhe di•trict b in violation
ofacademic freedom: ;

Gu•tafion cites the union contract,
which states "teachers are free to teach
broad areas of knowledge, including
those areas considered controversial.-

'One is a math teacher, the other is a
music teacher, and that's what they

'I

ved

Oh-

dis-

plays, which he says are running 8- 1
in,upport of the district's stand."

Chiumento has contacted the Amen-
can Civil Liberties Union, whose
lawyers will discuss the issue later this
month to decide whether it will get
involved.

9Cs amazing to me that in the wake
of a number of hate crimes occurring
on a monthly basis that an effort to

Please Bee FIESTORM, A4

Membership mixer: The
Plymouth Community
-Chamber ofCommerce is
holding a membership
mixer at The Giving Spir-
it, 748 Starkweather in
Old Village from 5 to 7
p.m. Call 453- 1540 for
more information.

School site remains a mystery
BY TONY BRUICAm
BrAW Mmu
tbfuseatoeve.homecomm.net

The question of how the Ply-
mouth-Canton district came up
with building site choices for a
third high school remains a mys-

WEDNESDAY

OVDA meeting: The Old
Village Development
Authority meets from 7 to
8:30,p.m. at the Old Vil-
lage Community Center,
186 E. Spring. The meet-
ing will be a goals-setting
meeting focusing on Old
Village Plan 2000.

Economic Club: Dean

Bernard Dobronski of the
Catholic University
School ofLaw in Wash-
ington, D. C, is the guest
speaker at the Tonquish
Economic Club noon lun-
cheon.
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Mams exodul: Students pour out-of Plymouth Canton High School at the end of a recent school day.
The Plymouth-Canion Board ofEducation is debating whether to put the third high school closer to
the campus or shuttle students to a farther location on the same property but closer to Beck Road.

ten.
Meanwhile, school district offi-

cials and the school board contin-
ue to negotiate terms of a man-
date which could open the door
for the school board to revisit the
where to build' issue.

It's no secret that former
superintendent Chuck Little was
adamant when he was around:
the new school would be con-
structed on the west side of the
district's property, at Joy and
Beck roads.

- The *chool board even moved
in that direction, until Little left
for a job at Indiana University in
July and the architect showed up -
at an August school board meet-
ing with two sites for construe-
tion.

However, no one ha0 been able
to say how the district moved
from a west site location to the
having to decide between an east
and west location.

"I'm not sure how that hap-
pened," said school board presi-
dent Sue Davis. -I'he opposition
brought itself forward when
Chuck leR 2

Please see MYSTERY. A2
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Newsroorn: 734459.2700
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Nightune/Sports: 734-953-2104

Reader Comment Line: 1345532042
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Byers: Fresh perspective Vbs: Incumbent wants

BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WRITER

tbruwatoloe.homecomm.net

There were a few fireworks at Thurs-
day night's Plymouth City Commission
r Ndates Forum, sponsored by the
Plvmouth Observer and the League of
Women Voters.

Several of the.nine commission hope-
fuls in attendance took jabs at oppo-
nents in an attempt to bolster their
standing among voters, as they dis-
cussed such issues as recreation, water
and sewage problems, water rates, Old
Village and who should become mayor.

However, most of the explosions

began after Commissioner Jon Vos
joined the forum about an hour late,
choosing to attend the City of Ply-
mouth's Employee Appreciation Dinner
first. -----

Vos sat next to commission hopeful
Sean FitzGerald, who said "Glad you
could make it.

Vos took the remark as sarcasm, and
the two traded barbs and interrupted
each other frequently during the
remaining half-hour of the forum. They

even attacked each other's law firms.
Sally Repeck took her share of hits

as several candidates questioned
whether she owed back taxes and dis-
cussed whether she should drop out of
the race.

Tdon't owe any city taxes." said
Repeck when the question was posed
from the audience by the League's
moderator, Ann Marie Graham.

Several of the candidates chose to
stay focumed on their own opinions.

declining to attack other candidates.
Candidate Dan Dwyer. in obvious

reference to the ·current commission's
penchant for argument. ended the
forum by telling voters to "pick four
people who can work together.-

Eight candidates are vying for four.
four-year seats on the commission in
the Nov. 2 election. They include Kevin
Decker, Dwyer, FitzGerald, Bill Gra-
ham, Michele Potter. Penny Rowland.
Repeck and jerry Von,a.

Two candidates nre included in a
special election to fill a two-year unex
pired term. They are David Byers and
V{)9.

Ridge cloles needed on commission to change city reputation I
forroad work BY TONY BRU8CAm

BY TONY BRL-'9('ATO

The Wayne County Road Commis-
don will be closing Ridge Road, from
Ann Arbor Road to Powell, f6r recon-
struction beginning Monday.

Road commismion spokesman John
Roach, said the project won't be com-
pleted until next spring. However,
they are hoping to have at least the
firot 1*yer of asphalt down before the
cold weather 00 motorists will have a
hard ourface to drive on during the
winter.

Theroad will be cloled to through
traflk hom Oct. 18 to Dec. 15. There
Will be access for local traffic at all
tin»•.

LIT¥ 1 OMMISION

Br""WmTH
tbre,cat<*loe.homecomm.net

David Byers Bays his
lack of experience in
politics is really anoth-
er way of saying he has
a *fresh perspective"
when it comes to city
government.

N don't come in with a political line-
up behind me, with appointees and
people who will get special conces-
sions," *aid Byers, who ia running in
the Nov. 2 special election to fill a two-
year unexpired term. 'I'm not a profes-
sional politician. If that's what the vot-
ers are looking for, then I may not be
the beit candidate."

Byer: Baid he decided to get into the
race after encouragement from his
neighbori, who didn't like the fighting
among oommiuioners and a 46 percent

t
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tbruscato*oe.homecomm.net

tis 1% tht· (,til.-

1. city· commissioner wht,
runtiing for I'lunouth

i: an incumbent

/Inwrver. Vl'.

belit,ves his flenirant, 1

on the commigion U Trally part nf the
change that Vot,q·M Are Rerking for the
next board.

'Retidents have been ups,·t with the
way conimunners have heen conduct
ing them•elves,- find Vos "And iG
really unacceptable hecauce thev'n·
bringing the reputatic,n of th¢, Coilim,6
Rion down.

Several people have told mr the»·r
Reen a change vince I was appointi·(I ta
the board Inwt •pring." he addrd "1
may he part ofthe No-callrd OId Guard.
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While our time hme w. to
have r-un./ inby Oct. 8, we
amotilla-pting appli®Rtion•
if they come in,» said Ron
Barne", managing director of
The Bickert Group, Ltd., from
bi. amee in Deerneld, m. -lhe
information I haveright now ia
that nobody from within the
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*I don't play the numbers
lame. but th. amount of
re•um•* ari generally lower
duriD, a January .arch than
they are for someone who
would bee*pected to.tart July
1,0 added Barne•. -I'm opti-
mistie we can find,omeone.
Howmer, the board hu-don
num,rou, occuion, that if they
can't lind a ouitable candidate
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Those two group, will then plete.
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= 1 Interim Superintendent Ken ' La Ferle. "I jult came up with Tuesday; however that ha• been vot- and move the construction
ERSARY SALE-A-BRAnON DAYST Walcott,,ho came on board in options for the district: taken oirthe agenda. oftbe high school to an east site,

1 July, think, the architects *came What appeared like a done The reason: three truitees - closer to the current high
1 up with their own plan when deal to build a west site high Davi, Judy Mardigian and Dar- .chook, if they get total support

they were asked to find build- school in July, has once again win Watts - have not yet from -8.
able sitel.* ' turned into a site controversy in received mignature• from all the They would join Elizabeth

Architect Douglas La Ferle, October. hfgh ochool admini,trator„ Given„Steve Guile and Roland

vice premident of French Associ- The board voted 4-3 last •howing their lupport for the Johnson in supporting an east

SCRAPBOOKS 6  •tes, aaid he n,ver believed the month to build on the west site. mandate. . . dte. Trustee Mark Slavens has
-  . west location was etched in Three of the trustees left the 'We didn't get what we neeaea ,.id he will not change his vote.-I!531&· -  I •tone, de•pite what Little w- door open to revisit the i-ue if to move *» said Davis· 1 Web.tt -,1 he hal the signa-

expregingdo the public. mandate• on changing the deliv. think we'll eventually get there,
2'In his own mind Dr. Little ery of curriculum were met. but not yet:

turel of central affiee staff. but

-1 -may have thought it--gathe - A revocation vot• wao ,ohed- All three truot- have inali- had •0*receivad *0 mignaturesA t57*t-· 11no   weit, but I dont think•o,» said uled ibr a •pecial board meeting ;;;: 5122- adminmtrators
& 0*-SA,be¢ frp.n. DIUmouth ®bserver % Make a difference Saturday14*eL.De,no N.,54.4.
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W DADS

Are you about to become a
father for the first time? Then
don't miss this *ecial workshop
designed to bring out the bat
in new dads. Taught by fathers,
Boot Camp for New Dads
builds pride and confidence
in caring for your baby

Youlilearn lots of practical
information on parenthood, baby
cart, becoming a family and
upporting the new mom. You'll
even get hands-on experience in
holding ind comforting a baby
with the help of veteran' dads
who bring their babies to class.
Join u•I

Coot h $20
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who are willing to make a differ-
ace on Saturday, Oct. 23.

Volunteers and donations are
needed for a fbod drive at Town-
ship Hall for Make a Difference
Day. Help i, also needed to aer-
ate lawn, and pour top soil on
the recreational fields at Allen
and Famnd elementaries.
«We really need some volun-

teer, to help fix up the soccer
fields. The thing is the schools
don't have the money to do it,
*aid Plymouth Township Trea-
surer Ron Edwards.

Goods collected from the food
drive will go to the Plymouth
Salvation Army. Cereal, boxes of
macaroni and cheese, diapers
and diaper wipes are some items
needed.

To volunteer call Plymouth
Towm.hip Hall at 463-3840.
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TURNING

TO

GREEMS

While people often dismiss
foliage as an inconsequential
element In a Moral arrangement,

integral part of •Mower display.
The shape, color, and texture al
foliage can dramatically affect
theappearance of flowers. Ro-
may appear to, be formal and
elegant when paired with
upright, glouy foliage, bt* they
may otherwise appear more
femanine when arranged wtth
trailing foliage. When looking for
foliage to complement flowen,
take berry·topped hyperclum
Into consideration. Other foliage
stems that warrant consideration

'include butcher's broom,
boxwood, le•therleaf, spring
catkino, berried ivy, laurustDMI.
holly, English Ivy, and eucalptum.
The selection of any of these
various green elements will
certainly add interest to any
arrangement
At HEIDE'S FLOWERS 6 MTS,
every order designed 1* looked
upon al a commitment to
delivering the freshest podble
nowen and greenery, arrar,ed
with artistic flatr. We're also
dedkated to providing you with
the highest level of customer
oervice pd-le. Visit us at 995
W. Ann Ab,r Tral k:M,mouth,
or call 453·5140 to arrange
wo,Id.Ade wire servke. Customer
satisfaction wolks here.

HINT: Do not dimmis, the Idea

0 *cogpo,1,4 kh d ve,110.
Wo your Moral arrangementl.
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1 It's all about location, location, location
The Plymouth-Canton school board
reconsiders new school site as debate

among studenk parents appears to
fauor the campus setting at PCEP
BY SCOTT DANIEL
grA Wmm.

damie-o.homecommonet

The location of Plymouth-Can-
ton's third high Bchool is every-
thing, according to district stu-
dents and parents.

The school board recently
opened the door to changing its
mind on building the new school
at Joy and Beck roads.

School administrators were

handed seven mandates by the
board which need to be met in

order for the board to consider a

re-vote on the location. No time-

frame was set as to the comple-
tiori of those mandates.

Student opinion has set a
mandate of its own. A cross-sec-

tion of high school and middle
school students almost unani-

mously supported the east site.
But at least one parent who

has enrolled her children in a

local parochial school said the
size of the campus is a negative
factor for her and others.

Salem High School junior
Amber Wohlfeil thinks the new
school should be adjacent to the
existing high schools.

1 think it should be the same
distance away as Canton and
Salem," she said. It would be a
lot easier to get to."

Wohlfeil believes the board's

vote wasn't representative of the
community's desires.

"I think it should've been han-

dled better," she said.
«It should go closer to the

other schools," Salem freshman
Niraj Kapadina said.

Busing students throughout
the day would make for a lot of
confusion, he added.

The shuttle would make it
much worse," said Kapadina.

Salem freshman Cheri Porter
favors the east site.

**Because it's close by," she
said. "That way we can go to all
three schools."

Porter thinks the west location

would curtail social inkeraction
among students.

*You wouldn't get to meet
everybody; she said.

Canton freshman Claire Doo-
ley agreed.

*We wouldn't have the same

experience as everyone else,»she
said. "It should be closer to here.
I think it's ridiculous to put it
out there.'

Several East Middle School
students had similar opinioni.

1 think it would be better if it

wa, placed closer to the other
schools," said Janine Korovesas,
an eighth grader. I think it
would be easier for the kids to
get back and forth to class."

The future Plymouth Salem
student doesn't like the idea of
taking a shuttle. She thinks the
cost of running buses back and
forth to the three schools would-
n't be justified.

'I wouldn't be comfortable

with the risk of not making it to
class on time,» she said. 9 don't
think it's worth it, considering
the money."

Eighth grader Christine Den-
gte€it agreed. 4

"I think it should be close to
Salem and Canton," she said. 9
don't think it'a fair to be shuttled
back and forth. I think the kids
will be more stressed out if they
have to go to a third school."

Other students had different
takes.

Steve James, a sevenih grader,
thinks the new hidh school
should be at the west location.

'I think it should be there," he
said. "Then Canton could have
its own-hool. It Cantan goes on
to become a city instead of a
township, it can have its own
high school.

Eighth grader Lester Booker,
meanwhile, was indifferent.

1 don't care where it's at as

long as I get a good e¢ucation,"
he said. 'It-really doesn't matter
as long as they have good teach-

61
-.: -41:
'3ta;
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claim theyW rather have
9 the other two schools.

Schopieray has several con-
cerns about the west site.

She thinks shuttling students
between schools could lead to

problems. Passing time between
classes, she said, would have to
be increased to as much as 15
minutes.

For those that aren't taking
the shuttle," Schopieray said,

fl

1
.,-

School bells: Many student
the third high school close,

ers."

Parent Debbie Schopieray had
a stronger opinion. She current-
ly has children at Central Mid-
dle School and Salem.

"We've had kids at the ( PCEP)

park for the last 10 years," said
Schopieray, who acts as Cen-
tral's Parent-Council co-chair-
woman. *I feel the system is
working. I thin) the campus set-
ting is only helpful to the kids.
It's really, unique mituation
that most kids don't have."

Christine Denstedt
eighth grader

1 think th«d have to cut pro-
grams," Schopieray uid. *If they
put it on the eut site, I think
they can keep all the programs
intact.»

Her youngest daughter will
graduate in 2003.

-I'd hate to see her not have

the same advantages my other
kids have had,- Schopieray said.
It could be a step backwarde.*

Parent Janet Early is pleased
the board may reconsider its
vote. She said trustees should

clearly define what type of school
they are looking for before voting
again, however.

If they want a third high
school and want to make it its

own entity,» Early said, then I
don't have a problem with the
west location:

But she doein't believe a

Joy/Beck site would allow for
curriculum integration with the
two existing schools.

Nf they want to do that then
they should be together,",aid
Early, who has a freshman and
sophomore at PCEP.

Shuttle and other costs associ-

ated with curriculum integration
would be too high for a district
already strapped for cash.

"Don't spend money we don't
have," said Early.

Canton resident Sue Hill has
had four children attend kither

Salem or Canton. She thinks the
campus setting worked well for
har ki,IA an,1 Ahmild rnntinuD
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Parent• Deborah C,

Marcia Tontoffer a
perspective. Both hiv,
at Agap, Christian Ai
Canton, which merves
dent..

Comer said the size

was a big factor inke
kid. away

-I wanted a,malle!

ment for my children,"
-rhe coit savings for tl
being together would
But thefre getting too
you get too big you d,
what's going on.

-rhe current high sci
tion is very large. Chi
get lost in that big o
tion."

As a high school ®ew
Agape, Comer keeps a
on incoming students.
a• many as 50 perce
school's 78 high school
come from public schoo

"We are getting som
that don't want to m

kids to those high
Comer said.

Tong and her hu•bi
that decision long ago.
have only attended C
schools.

"I really believe i
Bible-based curricul
adds.

Tong thinks larger schools,
and public schools in general,
tend to have more problems with
violence and drugs. As a substi-
tute teacher in the school, she

 Other districts consider size
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER
sbuck*oe.homecomm.net Comparative high school counts

The controversy of where to
build the new Plymouth- Canton
Community High School won't
affect Jay Young's.daughter
Shauna, a senior at Plymouth
Salem High because it will be
several years until the new high
school is built.

However, Young, a public rela-
tions spokesman for the Livonia
school district, sang the praises
of the campus setting shared by
both Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem High School.

It offers a broader range of
subjects and can be beneficial in
the range and breadth of pro-
gramming," Young said.

While Young's daughter suc-
ceeded in this educational envi-
ronment, he said students who
aren't ae driven and focused
might fall through the cracks
among the large student body.

In a decision which has divid-
ed the school board and split the
community, Plymouth-Canton
trusteeB voted 4-3 in August to
build a new high school at Joy
and Beck away from the present
two high schools, despite an
administration recommendation
to build the new facility closer to
the current high schools.

That decision is now being
reconsidered.

The Plymouth Canton School
District is unique in ita shared
campus on one aite, school offi-
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cials in other school districts
said.

But other districta still grapple
with issues of overcrowding and
programming.

Sari Shifrin, a parent and Ann
Arbor board member, who served
on a high school futures commit-
tee studied reconfiguring grades.
«We're looking at the possibili-

ty of a new ninth grade building
on an existing campus or on
•ome oth*r land,- Shifrin said.
-rhe ninth grade is a transition
year."

Faculty can observe students'
performance and determine
which teens may need a little
more h*lp getting up to speed"
in the high khool environment.

Steve Wanko, public informa·
tion ®pokesman for the West
Bloomfield School District,

, wouldn't comment on the merit8
of a high school campus Metting

J..G- ''.
4

We't°9

considering it inappropriate in
relation to articles being written
about the Plymouth Canton
school district.

"I can't comment on what is
good for the Plymouth Canton
school district." Wasko said.

Often school districts have a
high school and middle •chool or
a high school and junior high on
a land parcel, Wasko said Or,
they may have an elementary,
middle school and high mchool on
the Rame Hite, Wasko Raid.

Having two or more high
schools on one site is unusual. he
added.

The Went Bloomfield school
district ia committed to opprat

l

ing only one high school and has
added a 60,000.foot addition.
"That's the size of an elembntary
school." Wasko commented.

That means more teaching Etta-
tiona, classes and labs, he said.

Like the Ann Arbor school dis-
trict, the Weet Bloomfield dis-
trict is also looking critically at
the ninth grade period of transi-
tion as well am a smaller learning
environment.

The district is ntudying the
Southfield School Public School
district's development of •mall
academics devoted to technology,
business, fine arta. etc . Wasko
said.

Bees a BLronger curriculum at"it's a lot of time to get in trou- 'lf it made sense the first time
ble."

Agape than at public schools.
they did it,» Hill adds. then why .1 feel like my kids Are getting

She thinks education at all doesn't it still make sense?0
three schools would suffer. a better education," Tong said.
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FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
"What YouOught to Know About Living Trusts"
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... ' ' ¥0•rf•mily :bous••ds ofdollars!)C Wbat yo. awl': Anow could cost 1 f you own a home...or you have assets worth Ir least
400,000...you owe it to yourself-and your family-to get
the facts on living trusts. 1fyou chink you're protected
with a simple Will...think again...A Will pdraitm that
your estate will go through probate, which means that your
family may not be able to take possession of your estate for
many months, 01 even years!

Plux ifyour estate is over *650,000. your family may owe
estate taxeS which could amount to 37-55%.

This means that your Umily may have to sell some
aSSets just to pay the estate taxes!

A living trust avoids all this by avoiding t,robate and
minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a living trust will protect
your estate if you become incapecitated during your lifetime
by avoiding a consen,atocship. 'Illis means that your estate
will be managed as you see fit, not as a court-appointed
guadian sees fit.

To find out more about the benefits of living trusts,
attend onufthese free seminars...

sale under way: Awn le#, Maureen Armstrong Evelyn Gilbert, Stephanie
LaGosh and Jill Ginder pose with the wreath.

The Plymouth branch of the
Women's National Farm and

Garden Association's Greens
Mart pre-sale is now in
progrels.

It is a mgjor fund-raiser for
the organization benefiting a
wide range of activities from

•cholarship to civic projects.
Available are wreaths, bows,

roping, swags and mixed'
greens. Orders can be placed
by calling and garden club
members: Karen Hgrton,
Greens Mart chairperson, 207-

0563; Maureen Armstrong,
463-7467; Ann Lels-EHT-459-
8891; or Jill Ginder, 451-7995.

Contact any of these mem-
ben before Friday, Nov. 5. The
delivery date for the Greens is
set for Monday, Nov. 29.
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FirestO,!11 Ampage Al

teach tolerance is met with gov-
ernment censorship," said
Michael Steinberg, legal director
of the ACLU Michigan from his
Detmit office.

The ACLU office in New YDrk,
which successfully defended a
lesbian teacher in Utah who was

forced to resign as girls volley-
ball coach and ordered not to dis-

cues her case, has also contact
local union officials.

Meanwhile, the American

Family Association of Michigan
has offerid to defend Plymouth-
Canton *chools in any legal
entanglements.

9Ve joi* parents in applauding
Superintondent Walcott for act-
ing in the best interests of chil-
dren rather than submitting to
homosexual activists' political
agenda," •aid Gary Glenn, presi-
dent AFA,Michigan. «It is wrong
to use our public school class-
rooms - and the tax dollars to

fund them - to promote homo-
sexuality or any other behavior

that puts our children at risk.

Glenn said lawyers for the
AFA's Center for Law & Policy,

headquartered in Tupelo, Miss.,
will offer legal support to the
school district if union officials

and homosexual activists

attempt to overturn the district's
decision.
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Not only do we know where we are,
we know where we've been

and where we're going.
lur hometown newspaper has been around a long time. So long, in fact, that we can remember
there was no fountain in Kellogg park and the old Mayflower Hotel did not stand on the
rof Main and Ann Arbor Trail.

mr. deep roots here give us a sense ofwhat Plymouth is all about.
h about people.

FT Your family, friends and neighbors.
It's about progress and change.

And, for us, it's about supporting the community in as many ways as possible.
We recently sat down and compiled a partial list of our involvement in our hometown and when

we were through, we wondered whether you'd be interested in learning just how committed we are
to Plymouth.

We also listed our most recent awards, not so much to boast-sure, we're proud-but to let you
know that you arp getting the quality newspaper you deserve.

Where are we\going?

We're going to march right into the 21st century with the same goal: continuing to provide you
with the most relevant, reliable, and responsible coverage ofyour hometown.

YMCA Father'I Day Fun Run sponsor
Wom,Ws Club Of Plymouth scholarihip program for high school itudints In

Plymouth and Canton
Chill Cook-Off co-,ponsor

Ch-r Club holiday toy and fund ral-r for Salvatlon Army
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Plymouth Townihip July 4th picnic paniclpint
One of thi sponlors of Good Morning USA, Plymouth July 4th parade
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- Local leaders oppose bill to divert civil fines
BY =Aim

The le®d- of western Wayne
County communities oppose a

package of
bill,1 that
would take

away from
, commum-

4 -· TIA- 1 ties rev-

enues

from civil

fines -

40 t such a.

those col-

lected

from truck

R.... Till": weight vio-
lations -

and direct them to libraries.

Currently money collected
from the civil fines is placed by
communities into their general
funds. House Bill 4927, one of

six bills introduced on Sept. 30,

Mayor oppoied
Weatland Mayor Robert

Tho.- .aid he told .tate Rep•.
Thomas Kelly (D-Wayne) and
Eileen DeHart (D-Westland)

that be would shut down that

city'. motor carrier enforcement
if the bills pa//ed. That bureau
of two police ofricers and weigh-
master equipment colts between
$160,000 to $200,000 a year.
Westland has yet to break even
on tbe program, Thomao said.

*We just'don't have the fund-
ing Tor two more guys to put on
the road," Thomas said.

Thema, iaid We,tland d-n*t

issui tickets to generate rev-
enue, and he foundthebilli iron-
ic beca- without lo,al enforce-
ment, ove,veight trucke tear up
date and county, road*.

-Ihe truck• tear up Ford Road,
which i, a Itate highway any-
way,- Thomas said. Are we
doing it (writing tickets) to gen-
erate revenue? The answer ji no.
But it'a our people who drive it
every day and hit the potholes.

9 cannot fathom why they
need to tap into our funds for
this .*

Thomas also pointed out that

if the trucks weren't so heavy
and didn't have faulty equip-
ment. the communitie, *won,1,1.Y

collect a dollar anyway '
Livonia Police Chief Pete

Kun•t said a group of Bouthea,t
Michigan police chiefo was
expected to meet to di•cums its
oppooition to the bill. -It is a crit-
ical traffic bill,» Kunst said.

Kunst said often trucks weigh
10,000 to 12,000 pounds over
limits.

Walter Heinritzi, executive
director of the Michigan Truck-
ing Association, said that group
supports the legislative package.

-W. dont have a.obl. with
local enforcoment where there

are .afety-relate# problems,-
Heinritzi said. "But in Iome

juri.dictions, it'I ju.t .0 egre-
gious where they are u,ing the
money to generate revenue for
their general funds:

Heinrit:i wouldn't specify
which communities conducted

any *overzealous enforcement.
Heinritzi said the local civil fin-

should be earmarked for

librariem the •ame way state
criminal fines are dedicated.

"At what point dow legitimate

000.0.m- tum inte

c.hy H•-t.i a•ke,

nothing 4ainit .01
but l,t'. be a•omE
what th, ** d-*

Dan Oilmartia, Machil•M
Municipal lailue'• daili *
fed,ral wdlocal ali,4 .Mt¥
MUL hu not taken a 04Ii*
yet on the package. Gilmal*
/aid he wa, working with t//
sponior of the main bill,Rep. Rick Johnion (R-I.e
The MML interpretm propoid
le:i,lation andlabbii -te a
federal elected odlkials on beholf
of Midu/n cities and vill*Ii#
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would require that fines be paid
to the county treisurer and
applied to county libraries.

The Conference of Western

Wayne members approved a res-
olution Oct. 8 opposing the bills.

The CWW inyludes the cities of
Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn

Heights, Garden City, Inkster,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne and Westland,
and the townships of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and Van
Buren.

In 1994 the Legislature passed
bills to allow local units of gov-
erhment the option to create
municipal ordinance violations
bureaus and adopt by reference
the Michigan Vehicle Code to
better enforce the state's trafric

laws. The laws allowed local law

enforcement agencies to bring
civil, rather than criminal,

actions against people' who vio-
lated local ordinances.

When the violations bureaus

write citations under their own

ordinancks similar to state

statutes the money collected can
be retained by their local unit of
government.

Since 1994, the number of vio-
lations written against commer-
cial vehicles has increased so

substantially as to constitute
deliberate haragament; trucker,
and commercial motor carrier

operators testified before state
lawmakers.

A legislative analysis stated
that commercial carriers report-
ed that overzealous enforce-

ment seems designed to provide
a new revenue source for munici-
palities, rather than to protect
the roads or the public."

Another bill in the package
would allow a garbage or refuse
hauler that exceeds the weight
limitations to operate on a local
highway if the local authority
with jurisdiction over that high-
way adopts an ordinance or reao-
lution to allow such movement.

Another bill moves the possi-
bility of imprisonment while
increasing the monetary fine for
Borne violations of the motor car-

rier safety act.
The six bills (House Bills 4927-

4932) are tie-barred to each
other so that none can become

law unless all are enacted.

LOWESTPRICESOFTHESEASON!
LAST WEEK TO SAVE!

40-50% OFF LADIES' AND KIDS' FASHIONS

SAVE 4094 Famous-maker 'Velvet Crush" SAVE 50% Ladies' flannel separates from 0 Children's playwear from OneSAVE 409
Collection for misses, petites and Parisian Woman. Parisian Signature. Choose from jackets, Skirts, pants Step Up, Healthte,d, Duck Head' and more. Choose from

Reg. 39 00-164.00, ule 23.40-98.40.
and more. Reg. 68.00-148.00, sale 34.00-74.00. tops, bottoms. sets and dresses for infants, toddlers, girls

and boys. Reg. 10.00-59.00, ute 6.00-35.40.
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Exhibit shows

family violence
An exhibit of silhouettes of

Michigan family violence victima
and their biographies will be fea-
tured at an awards luncheon

presented by the Wayne County
Council Against Family Violence
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Room 300 in the Wayne County
Building, 600 Randolph Street in
Detroit.

Twelve silhouettes of victims
will be displayed, along with
biographies and descriptions of
how each person died.

'Mie event recognizes National
Domestic Violence Awareness

Month.

Special awards will be pre-
sented to Lt. Gwendolyn Brown,
commanding officer, domestic
violence task force, Detroit
Police Department; Wayne
County Circuit Judge Richard

j}{alloran and pant WCCAFV CO-
%hair; Karen Porter, associate
· director, Firit Step Western
Wayne County Project on
Domeatic and Sexual Violence;

and Andrea Solak, chief of spe-
cial operations, Wayne County
Pro-utor'i Office and past
WCCAFV co-chair

For additional information

.:about the event, call (313) 224-
8454
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10% OFF YOUR ARST DAYS PUFICHASES WHEN YOU OPEN A FnFUSIAN CREDITCARD!
To open an account today, sin,)ly p-ent your sales alsociate with amalor creditcard. one posmvel D and meel our credit qualificabons Well grve you a temporary Panslan card that you can use
Immediately and you'l lave 10% on li of your first dayb ch-ge purchases. Then, when you receive your pemianent Pans:an credit card. you'N also rece,ve a st,cker good for 20% off a s,ngle item

ASK FOR DEFERRED BILLING
NO PAYMENTS & NO INTEREST UNTIL JANUARY 2000!
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that"
Voi, whi IMI I.ed M. pviou, four-

Bar tormi, 9 ...kiN Ohe g..Vired t-
.U .-18 val*b---D=
Di•mub. V- w- a.ointed » iumnt
=mmi,oioner, 09 IHI Il= dd unli the Nov.
2 election.

9 think on• of the iI.ue, i, whether
ther/Ploing to blam-lidthe t"o police
departmente; Iaid Voe. =The flre merger
hu worked w•11, . I bolieve -hambe*•r
response time and saved money, too. We
save money for taxpayeri on the di,patch
iesue. Plymouth wu behind the times on
equipment, and weW have to invest a half-
million dollan

"However, the police department numbers

11-

CITY», PLYMO
GENERAL ELEC

\ TUESDAY, NOVEMm
Notice i hereby given that a Goneral Election wi
Plymouth on Tu-day, November 2, 1999 hom 71
Elitern Standard Tim# At that time candida-

,ill be voted upon in the City ofPI,mouth
CrrY CO,OURBION- (Four Pboitiom
CITY COMMISSIONER (0- -

Abeentee ballot• may be mquided hm th• Clu
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. 1»phone Number i,
Ab.int- ballot, will bo i-ed to qualikd abeente
Clerk, omce from 8.00 to 100. on Saturda Oct
November lit, qualifW votam can receive their b
the Clik'. Ome, until 4:30 p.m

didnt come out Snan,ially one way or th.
other. And, I think the people of Plymouth'
will stand to thelut to keep thoir poli.
ft h- bicau- the municipalitie.
an dihint. I favor keeping them.pa-

Vos bilieve, maintaining a viable down-
towni,-mtial #9 Hymouth.

'We need to maintain the downtown 00 we
can keep value. up,=.aid Vo.. 1710 commu-
nity can be brought down if we don't have a
viable downtown. But, I think we're going in
the right direction.

-rhe biggest complaint I hear is that buii-
nelle, aren't open at night However, when
the new restaurants come in, I think you'll
Iee •ome change®.
«I hated to see the Mayflower go, but it

06tlived its usefulness. I think the new
structure will be a nice jewel for the city.»

SY-r V-ncy)

Vo•, a former -mber of the Old Village
Development Authority, would like to see
mme of the new divelopment *11 over into
Old Village.

If you compare Old Village to what it wa•
ve yean ago, it haa really changed. But it
needs more revitalization,' maid Voi. -We
need to work on getting more people there.
We should advertise more and try to get
more bu•ines• to locate there. Old Village is
really a unique area."

While voters are seeking change, Vos
believes there has to' be some hi,tory to help
guide the new comminion.

"I have the experience needed to tackle the
issues. You just don't come on the commis-
sion and know what you need to know. It's a
learning experience, and I already have that
experience."

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

LEGAL NOTICE

GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1999
i that a General Election will be held in the City of

from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.,
ididatee for the following offices

ir Poations Vicant)

e - 2 Year Vacancy)

the Clerk'o Office, 201 S. Main
umber ia 453-1234 x 225 or 234.
ablentee voters in Der,on in the

trday, October 30'N On Monday,
heir ballota and vote them in the

assible to the elderly and the

d in the City of Plymouth on Tueiday, November 2, 1999
until 8.00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time. At that time car
Mlowing oflices will be voted upon in the City of Plymouth:

CrrY COIOEISSIONER (Fow
it) CITY COMMISSIONER (On

Abeenlee ballots may be requested from
2,201 S. Main Street Plymouth, MI 48170. Telephone N
34 1225 or 234. Ab,entee ballota will be imsued to qualified

in.i•gon in the Clerk'o Office from 8:00 to 2:00, on Sati
th. On Monday, November K qualified voters can receive 1
ad vote them in Clerk's Office until 4:30 Bm

All polling places in the City are acc,

incrial• in th,ir waterbilll. In
fact, one of Byen' top prioriti-
i, torebuild thecit» financial
inti,rity.

1009/ havo boon pulled hom
diat kndz and woN,e hadto
raise additional money by rai,
ing water rate. to compen,ate
for fUnds that wore diverted for
oth,r purpo-," said Byerm. "We
need to collect back taxes more
readily, as well a, past due
water billl, to improve the City's
finances.»

Byers feels the need to contin-
ue development in both the city'*
downtown and Old Village.

-Ihe central businesm district

is a high-priority item, but the
real issue is controlled and

planned development,- Byers
said. 'I like the concept of a
multi-uie building on the
Mayflower site, and that it's
architecturally consistent with
Mymouth.

Polishing Old Village is also a
top priority, with its own charm
and appeal,- added Byers. «I
think Old Village residents feel
somewhat neglected. We need to
build on its core of railroads and

night life.
With planned growth comes

accommodations for parking,»
said Byers. «I would like to see a
.sub group put together to come
up with a comprehensive plan
with easy access to parking. I
don't like the ideA of giving out
ticket.8 to customers."

Byer. Mid h. would al.o lib
to Ne the city come up with a
plan to improve recreational
facilitiee.

Central Middle School need.
to becriativ* looked at, u well
u the Cultural Center, to bitter

u•e themi he imid. fe need to
capitilize on what recriational
ficilidi we have alread, to Ero-
vide better,-ice andhoun

Byeri, a financial anal,t with
experience a, a banker and
attorney, believes there'i a
diverse group of people in Ply-
mouth who feel excluded.

"People need to be part of the
proce- and have anopportunity
to be heard," Byer, said. 0You
have downtown repreientatives,
Old Village re,idente, *eniori,
our youth, new re•ident• and
families who want a voice in our
community. We need to listen to
all of them.»

Byers' neighbori said he
should run because of his leader-
ship abilities, and that'• what
Byer,is banking others like
them want on the comminion.

90{y academic credentials and
work experience, along with my
interpersonal skills and negoti-
ating perspective, will lend itself
well to serving on the commi•-
sion,» added Byere. 1he crown
jewel of the city is its reputation
and image, and we should
alwayo think about what impact
everything has on the city as a
whole."

All polling' pla- in the City are ace-ible to the elderly and the
handicapped. You are further notiflod that the City'® four (4) precinct
location, ari u RAowi (Pal,- mile •ha• thi,ehool ad City Precinct

PRECINCT 1ATION

1,2&4 Plymouth Cultural Center
525 FArmer Street

3 , Central Middle School
660 Church Street

If you are a qualifled reli,tered voter and find it nece,sary to require an
c aMent voter ballot and have not applied b one, applications are available

for pickup or mailing at the front office at City Hall from 8:00 a.m. until
4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

ribliah: Oe,ob. 17.,/ 97.1/0/

handicapped. You are further notified that the City'E four (4) #recinct
locations are u follows (ple-e note that the echool and City Precinct

location,are diN,rent>:

EBECINC LOC:ATIQN

1,2&4 Plymouth Cultural Center
525 Farmer Street

3 Central Middle School
650 Church Street

If you are a qualified registered voter and find it necessary to require an
abeent voter ballot and have not applied for one, applications are available
for pickup or mailing at the front office at City Hall from 8:00 a.m. until
4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE, City Clerk

Publh. October 17 ad 28, 1909
U.71.

SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH
41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187
Notice i hereby given that the entire contents of the following itorage
uniu will be sold to the higheit bidder by way of an open bid on OCWBER
29,1999 at approximately 9-00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41889 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.

Unit #140 TIM PAUL, Mattrew & Box Spring, Couch, Sleeping Bag,
Speakeri, Typewriter, Table, 3 Chairs, 15 Boxes, Misc. Household Items.
Unit #211 LEROY HASKINS, 1987 Dodge Pick-Up Truck, Stereo
Tuintable, Entertainment Center, Dishwalher, Misc. Boxes.

Unit •252 ROBERT MONTRY, Couch, Cabinets, End Tablef Bear'a
Head, Mix. Boxes, Globe, Space Heaters, Entertainment Center, Tread
Mill, Stuned Bird.
Publiah: Se*mber 26 Ind October 17.1999

1-13

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PI:™OUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE

'14'01-9/a--Ii/ik -rah 4/:7466. · PROPOSED BUDGET

The Board of Trustees' of the Charter Town,hip of Plymouth will hold a
public hearing on the Propoed 2000 Budget. A copy of the Propoeed Budget
i available for public inspection in the Township Clerk'e Office.

The property tax mileage rate proposed to be
levied to support the Proposed Budget will be
subject of this hearing.
The hearing will be held on Tuesday, October 26, 1999 at 7.30 PM at
Plymouth Town•hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

MARILYN MASSENGILL, CMC

Clerk, Charter Township of Plymouth

REGISTEA

Pulliah: October 17. 1999
LIIW'•

Tickle your senses of sight, sound and touch at the
Health Exploration Station. Don't miss the free
Hoa Ofto HeoW,/ grand opening celebration inside
Saint Jo-ph Mercy Canton Health Center.

J.V .      - '*P :te irt.:·:lis· -Jet, C.rr.VI. · =:. - 1

£ FUN/

CANION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ELECTION EQUIPMENT TESTING

FOR GENERAL ELECTION,
NOVEMBER 2,1999

The City of Plymouth will be testing the Optical Scan Voting Equipment for
the General Election for City Commissioner on October 21", 1999 at 3:00
p.m. The testing will take place in the City Clerk's office at 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170.

Any interelted person that would like to attend to overseethis procens is
invited to do Bo.

Questions can be directed to the City Clerk'i office prior to thia test at (734)
453-1234 ext. 225 or 234.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/ME, City Clerk
PubliJ: Octo- 17.1-

/-1-

Wear./..Nly hit! __- _--
CM- and -ar a hat that has something-nyd,ing-to
do with h•614 or *INness. Use your Inalination! You'll
r.cd- a cool whirt top #th your cool hat!

Crawl th-ZO, Oant Int-,1.1
You can K the Helkh Explorstion Station exhibit pllery!
Plus s- how :Irms *row. Test your bilance, stritching skills
and n-Ition IQ. And much more.

0
U

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

\ SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE
The City of Plymouth will conducting a Special City Commiuion Meeting
on Monday, November 8, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. Thu meeting will be held in the
City Commiuion Chamben at 201 8. Main Street, Plymouth, MI to swear
in the new City Commiwionen. These new Commi-ioners will be the four
candidate, that receive top vot- from the General City Commission
Election on Tue«lay, November 2nd, 1999, Al,0, the Iwearing in of the
candidate with the top vote, from thispecial race for the two year pooition.

Any penon intereited in attending i invited to dolo.
LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE

City Clerk

Chick outlhe- othor activities!

• Pallidp- in a -mpl, of our leneractlve i-rning Up,Hences
• Er••r th• conlit 00 nami our"Mve •en- character"
• 1*tr--hmen* /,10,41 and other,Am ac:M-

Sp- h Hint®ed, *0 call early to reserve your spot
(734)712*100 or (/00) 231-2211

Publah: Oct.ber 17 aid 24,1-

L- 1 -

COMMUNITr BANK OF DEARBORN

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION
TO TABLISH ABANK BRANCH

Notice D heriby live that Community Bank of Dearborn, 22290 Mghigan
Av,nue, Diarborn, Micht/4 has mad, application with the F.dinl
Depo,it Inoun:- Colporation to e,tabli,h and operate a bank branch on
Canton Centor Road, Canton 'Ibwn,hip, Michilan (Bouth of Ford Road,
north of Salts Road, on thi weit Bide of Canton Center Road, in the
approved Planned D-,lopmont DI,triet)

---MERCY
HEALTH SYSTEM

A"ll'Ir'll-Hol..'*,1.

3 Any per,on #ihing to comment on thi, application may Ble hi, or her

Iniurance Corpondon at it, regional omi at 600 W- Moomi, Suite 8800,
comment in writing with th, relional director of the Fed-1 Depoilt

ChieV# minot, 00601, befor, proc-ing of th, application hu been
complit.d. Pro-,ing will be compl-d no earlior than thi 16th day
followin, thil publication. Thi Briod mly b• eitinded by the rqional
dirictor ih lood cau#. Thi noncoddential port•m of the appliatica 81.10
.allable Whin on, day following th• requeit for ouch Mle It may b.
i-d in th, Caqoraticia'I rqion•1020• during regular bin- houn. 0/4 ...
Photomplie of hibimaiation in the non=18<Imtial lodion o the application
111. will bo made imilablo upon requ- A •chedule of eharge. beuch
copt- can hoobtained Dom ther,lional ome.

SAINT Ilh
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 Senate reverses, OKs 4-day school Labor Day holidayf
dimt,ict. give their .tud.nt, a pa-,D in th, 334n-b•• cham- 40•001 th- addiM-1 0».' whkh ./.1/ h.,0 0,/8 a /8/1/ t./, 1-08,;t *to. Me- /0/9
•ial bill te mandat. that •chool Neaty vot. ar• -ded Ar 28-th. , •ppilld t• thi original bill. .............. .............

fourday wookend br the Labor bor and supporton found Mve votere wl 804 1)01 Bullard. R. -ek IE Imt Ill *04,dia i=I••· he•* I (1•v· Joha E,4• 4:0
D.h.166'. additional *at and recon,id- Milford, who had not voud in 1,7 -d. a N. 0.04... ad it h- 090-1-4 to ei•• the bill £

It didn't take long for Michi- ¥h• Michigan Senati had ored the mouum on Tuoiday, tho 8rst ballot -uldh,lpt... Dem- r. I.**
lan Sonator• to revern them- rejectd it in an 18-16 vote Oct. 12. ·'I was really torn on that,' th, ch-man 0/ the Tnuipit, Boinia ofth• alat--al/,1
selle, Ind approve a controver- Widn-day, Oct. 6. Thi, Hah- tbe me-=0 P„•-1 Bullard explained. I wu ¥,ry tion and Te„/1- Comiall,•, I long•r 0,1-1 10,/, ana•y dit

thought alk I d-ld bovet. t,icu now IiturB 4 eli,•0 iN
- ing.#A*..1.. A.d I.ant.d Augu.t, b.br, Le- Delb

County juvenile facility dedicated a 1- Pear.backth.t ....con- th...m.•Iti,0 ...1 .

•vite with=hool astriet.. touri- indu,try in Mhilia·
9/0 did adept the=bool code aqi,00 th•t sioctiv,4 •h-•10•

trol of the calendar, to local

Wayne County officials dedi-
elt.d the Wayne County Juve-
nil. Detention Facility in Detroit
with a ceremony Thu™lay that
dr- moN than 200 community
jultil -1-ional.

Th. new 184,000-square-foot
A.Ilit, will house non·convicted

. 1/uth/, /0/ 17 and under, while
0.1 await trial and Ientencing.

The facility, at 1326 St.
Antoini at Clinton Street near
Detroit'* criminal justice center,
i. a ..cured facility with 188
detention room•, courtrooms,
judgei' chambers, prosecutors'
and court referee omcee.

Detained youths will receive
mental health and substance
abgoe therapy, medical andden-
tal I-vices and recreation pro-
grami. The new $50 million
itructur• al•o houses the Ben-

jamin Carson Academy, a school
chartered through the Wayne
County Regional Educational
8-1- Agency.

IEBUm,NEWE

*While thi, i a state-of-the-art

facility, the youths who come
here know they are in Ieriou•
trouble, said Edward McNama-
ra, Wayne County executive, in a
prepared statement. "We have
made it our business in Wayne
County to get theme kidi back on
track with,ome very serious
programs that deal with their
underlying problem, with vio-
lence and drugs.»

Approximately 170 workers
operate the building, which ia
open 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. The facility, under con-
•truction for the pait three
years, replaced the old facility at
1333 East Forest.

The new three-story building,
built by Barton Malow, has 13
secure housing unita. Each unit
has 20 individual rooms grouped

around a day room - open areas
where youths can move about
during the day when not in
either *tructured educational or

recreational programs. The day
room, also contain mhow•ri,

counioling rooma and staN work
gations.

Some of the changes from the
old facility include:

I Security: A computer in a
master control room manages
the entire building. Supervisors
can monitor larger sections of
the building and youths. Touch
screen, handle iuch operations
u unlocking doors, alarms and
cameral.

I Education: The Benjamin
Canon Academy ii on the lec-
ond floor of the facility, has 27
stafr member, and 14 classrooms

allowing youth, to be ,eparated
by abilities - not dge - for
more elective learning.

1 Recreation: The new facility
house, seven gymnasiums, the

old one contained one. One im a

full-court rubber floored gym.
The •ix other, are half-court
gyms ah•red by two 20-room
hou,ing uniti. A Imall outdoor
reemation area i locat,doo the

roof. Thia area im Iecured with a

high brick wall, doubte mecurity
Icreening andlecurity cameraa.

I Medical: The facility has
separate wing, forbo, and girls
examination and treatment

roomm. The medical area also

allows the staff to aeparate
healthy youth, from those with
contagious illneioe®. The facility
also include, Reveral mental
health evaluation rooma.

Mental Health: Thi unit has

20 beds with multiple services
provided by psychologisti, pay-
chiatri- and,ocial workers.

THINIq

'chool ho4$
What wi,6,L intholod, i we

created a legal holiday for the
*chool dimtricts, and the worst
that is going to happen i that
the mchool districta will have to

tack cooneadditiocal day at the
end of the mchool year.'

All otherl-l ionatori *tayed
with the po,itions they had
taken on the billthe frit time.

Already approved by Repre-
sentativem, House Bill 4099,

Oppon... I'llul that 1-4
boudi d •ducatiaa •bal •houl*
- th.cal.--larth-,ch-1
di.tricts

Sens. I.oren Binnott. R-Can-
ton. Bill Bullard, R-Highland.
Mat Dunaski...R-Lake OrionZ
Shirley Johnion, R-Royal 04
and Thaddeu, McCotter.R-Livo-
nia, voted yes.

Sens. John D. Cherry Jr., D-
Clio, George Z Hart, D-Dear-.
born, and Gary Peter•, D-Bloom4
field, voted no.

'

.

,

Parties to ovi

mon iMn moneta
emtion when .*

Settle their lai

Litigation i, a i
expensive propos,
reod to underesti

0 nny from normal
lile, andadruno,
of courr enables I

diltractions, some

--king offered a.
there,; no prease
mttement amoun

HINT: While il
client hi

10811 Farmingion Rd. •

i F" m EkiklitOb

WILLINO TO SETTLE
I lawsuits should take

ry amounts into consid-

ighing the decision to
•suit out of court.

ame-con$uming and
non th•t many people
mate l[ involva being
activicies, diwuption of
1 emotions Setrling our
ingants co avoid these

thing to consider when
alement figure While
formula for calculating

n. plaintiff, ujuall,· set-

t Is a lawyer's job to provi
ts the ultimate responsibil

MARK SLA

tie for less than they want and defendants
usually end up paying more than they frel
they should. Thus, a good settlement can
be .id to be one thst does not leave

anyone entirely happy
How do you know if the settlement off-

er is reasonable? An experienced attorney
will kno-* wharcomparable cases settle
for and how high a jury award ts likely to
go. Occasionally, people who refuse what
their artorneys suggest h a reasonable off-
er proceed with litigation only to find
rhey come away with far less than the
proposed sertlemen[ - or nothing at all'

ide advice wncerning a settlement, the
lity for the decision to settle a case

TENS, P.C.
ivonia • (734) 421-5210 1

If r---b Exnert I
11 1
I m.*i=-mig gra. 12.n. 1

. AUL SALEF
1 Toll 1 +TUDLIners

......."11

'©ETTY TLY GRO

Tired of moldy, missing,
dkty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& staWchange cololl
FREE ESTIMATES

The Grolit Illiftl,I'

248-358-7383

ILE,
UT?

FRTES

(7345911930
UNITEIRATURE
8919 MIDI • LIVONIA

Childmn's Cornlke

You rick Famp:Im'

Al Yo- nailic)Iweea Meed,1
' '/' .' ' , i ¢.1 '1

N.lbilla,1/1-*01 0/11•dion li
*U.M. 90*.on,oliT.m,orial)

i
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Paloma Picassok new suite of reversible jewelry,

Patomak Magic" Eighteen karat gold on one side and sterling
silver on the reverse. Earrings, 495. Bracclet. 4.950

Necklace, 13,990. Designs copyrighted by Paloma Plcass,)

TIFFANY & CO. 1

jL76., .

734-459-0655
TROY • SOMER>ET Col LECTION 244 61- tr • OPEN le 0 541 10-6 fl-™. 11-6

Group, »Wcomed - CT*(·to 1-)

*Imt *e«7 1,WAM&%/
It's Grand! It's Great! Evola Music announces the

arrival of the newest addition to the Evola Family of
quality music stores, Sylvania, Ohio!

Baldwin, Yamaha, Basendorfer, Schimmel, Knabe,
PianoDisc and Lowrey Organs.

-millillU'El
Reg. $4,940 NO=|gel¢=r Grand R $10 330 -- Reg. $2.195 NOW#91

- lanos FROM $*
Grand Reg. $17.099 NOW $14»5

Btiendorfer Masterplece Piano Collection - Tour Coming Soon. Call store for details. 1

1111111{V®LA MUSIC 1 ·,4., I I...., 1 1, 1, 1/, I . 11 ..21,1.-,-11

6,·.444,6,11 -'-• .i.; 1 1,-1.i·,f, • 21- :..1,11,1

01 11 ':Ii:. /)|tlt, / -1.1, '•11,8/,1, 1 . I ./-·i

Just t the DoeN Ordered

Flu Shots and FREE Chicken Soup
Get a preventative flu shot at hundreds of retirees have enjoyed

Presbyterian Village Westland for only living in our attractive. secure and
$5. Or, i f you have Medicare, it's caring envimnment
FREE!

We'll even give you a bowl of hearty, Come join us... the soup's hot!
homemade chic·ken smtp right after Date Wed„ Oct. 20, 1999
yourshot... FREE! Time 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

And while you're here, tour mir
model apart melit and see why R.S.V.P. Required... Call

(734) 728-5222

s f*\1\£Au
Designer Trunk Show!

Never Before Hare

11 World Renowned Designers

Gpc:s,€1„, Shipped Their Top Runway Pieces 

Save 35%
Directly To A Furrier In Michigan 

,»443- On All Designer Fun  
16 A Great Opportunit>

Designer Luxury b Within Reach  
GIVENCHY

But ever> fur mug he returned Saturday at 6pm

r

0*L '1" UA6 i
. ALFRED SUNG *84/

Presbyterian Vllage Vistland NINA1*i31, YE--
32001 Cherry Hill Road, itland Michigan 48186 -1 % Detroit BloomBeld

-0., DONALD DEAL 1313) 871.8300 4 248) 642-NXJ. 1 /-.11.dizinch filricom

---
-
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BOOTSALE
38000 Ann Arbor Rd. • Uvonia

Mon,Sal *9; Sun. 07

1

GET A JUMP ON )EP--n
THE WEATHER! el B .71

9.OFF RM 1
ALL SNOW 77.-£....U
=Is

-80-0--*..<-

With 1his Ad! /· It

Ilo
---

SOREL . STRIDE RITE . WEATHER GUARD
TOE WARMER - WANDERLUST , DEXTER

Men'§ e Womeng - Children'§
ONE WEEK ONLY - OCTOBER 18-23

HERSHEY' S SHOES 
-- 29522 FORD ROAD-GARDEN CITY1/2 Block W. of Middlebelt • 422-1771

Mon., -rhurs.. Fri. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. = ri- a

(734) 404-0330 :6 E.un F=it, Tun, Wed.. Sal. 9 1.m. - 6 p.m. 6 I

11

141
* 41

4..1.1
'81.L;

1 MICHIGAN
1 APPLE TIME
1, *Cortland•Empire
i • Northern Spys
IL • Ida Reds

 Matsu • McIntosh
I • Red & Golden Delicious '

 I Jonagold I Royal Gab '

D Great Fall Mums f WIL.1
D Fall Bulbs are here.# v
• Strap, Corn Stalks, Gourds 6
• Winter Squash, 8 Kinds

9%
r

r

3 At
4'4

4.43

1 v,4-10'MON' Acy'.4.7.r... 1
4

@PRO •
8 -:ge#4. 9%14:'. &#ba.immir,= rqlf.*dr

- --54/tio'Mag2m2""44"""/"'/'86/// 1/Fr:261.-'C £9<ZE#/imr"'#Pr)/':
%-

::4:419

SEASON END CLOSE OUr SALES!
124e-h

50% OFF TREES & SHRUBS
E*W*Kty;: T.7 J

50% STAnaRY• lkELUSES •FOUNDUNS
POTFER¥ I TOOLS' & MORE/ 111'. OFF ALL .

50% OFF HOUSE F: 1NTS
1-11 1-#,9264'6:f: i

LIBERTY :
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7 Super -ndwiches-Full Carry-Ou
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i Fresh Saladlitallan, Stir Fly. Seafood *89
¥---Ill--------9
til FREE 16 oz. Soft I
II Drink W/purchase of - 14¢1''U

lunch or dinner 
, F.e w/coupon · Expires 10-31-99 . „0,
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6414 N. Merriman 
Irtween Ford Rd & Warren • Weuland & 1

734-421-5959 11!Ii
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- "9/ Rest Assured.'
4. UL Listed • Certified Fire Protection • Lifetime WarraityIMA Great Grins...    - Comoetilive Prices• Over 20 Models

1.arante ed!
- Our practice Isproud of the

dentlstly that we provide for
you and your family. That's

- why weare wIUIngtooffer a
Dental Warrantyl

I We can ofk, thhwarramy because we have
the latest knowledge and the latest

tedmology avalkble k, dentlry today

I Callusnow b an appointment and see
 how eaylt b br Fan* Dental Cente, of

Dvonla toputa smile on vour face!

1&, 1 did, now I leave home
  wilhasafefee/inq

General Chuck Yeager

We build America'; Best w you can res{ assured thai your guns. family heirloomi.
coin and card collections, legal papen. Investment rford* pholo albumf, cameras,

- ---1.1

- , - lamil7 Den Center of Livonia Faith jacobson, D.D.S.
28701 Mymouth Road · LIvonla

734-427-9300

tory and Kntimental Items will be wic from nrc al

SECURITY I PRODUCTS ,

1,7 Q ...

Able Safe, INC.
37107 Schoolcraft • Livonla

734-542-0401
Open: Mon.-RI.11'm.lprn„L19Ell2m=__
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OBSERVER - Canton *s. Salem: This time-it's- a tie -
. SPORTS

SCENE

JV, *eshmen win
Another game, another win for Pty-

mouth Canton'n junior vanity football
1

team.

The Chiefs' JV improved to 7-0-1
with a 86-6 trouncing of Westland
John Glenn Thunday. They have one
game left, On Thursday against Ply-
mouth Salem.

The Canton fr„hmen upped their
record to 6-2 witha 24-0 blanking of
John Glenn. Reggie Joyner scored two
touchdowns and Doug Davidson got
another, with Ryan Edwards' inter-
ception deep in Chief territory pre-
serving their first shutout of the sea-
*an. The freshmen finish with a game
against Salem Thursday.

BrED¥=Gm

The final score of Wednesday
night'• Plymouth Canton-Plymouth
Salem match-up waa indicative of a
game dominated by brilliant defense,

,

.I-

by tenacious defenses - all
,beatable, for botheides.

great goal-tending and Arctic-like
weather conditions: Canton 0, Salem 0,
Wind Chill 0.

The scoreless tie, which was played
in a steady, bone-chilling rain and
gusting winds, was the final regular-
season test for both teams. The Rocks

... 1
J.-

head into Wedne,day, Western Lakes
Activities Association championship
showdown (game time: 7 p.m.) against
Livonia Churchill with a 16-1-2 record.

The Chiefs, now 11-4-2. play at Livo-
nia Stevenion in a WLAA crossover

match at 7 p.m. Monday.
Last Wednesday's game was the

third in thme nights for Salem, which
defeated Livonia Franklin Monday and
state power Warren DeLaSalle Tues-
day.

It looked like our legs were a little
tired, but I thought we played well,"

said Salem coach Ed McCarthy, refer-
ring to the fatigue factor hil team had
to offset. -We made a couple of gDod ,
runs in the final 10 minutes, but we

couldn't finiah them off Fatigue may
have had something to do with that, ,
but Canton's defense had more to do

with it.'

Canton coach Don Smith laid r,in-
goaked fields uoually favor the ofreaae,
a point which made both te•ma' defen-
sive efforts even more impressive.

Ple-,ee SOCCER, 84

There was a lot to overcome for both Canton's
and Salem's ioccer teams when they clashed
Wedne,day, including the weather and a
match dominated 1
of which proved u]

I L 40.13
f...

i Collegiate standouts
•Siena Heights' men's soccer team

gained its sixth-straight victory, all in *0**ng for the *tate pla,01* y
Wolverine-Hoosiers Athletic Confer- #lk,Ul#IM@•t to •0*netht#9 . molo··i
ence games, when it defeated Indiana , 116•0*MA*ell•, ••,04 8,r W...1418 , 1.

Tech 4-1 on Oct. 9. 44*hn O»* *winninta football
Giuseppe Ianni, a freshman for- : 1...,1****thing rth, Riibk,hl,Wt

ward from Plymouth Salem,scored .4/6,IMW#*diuMIZI*bid**24,
one goal and assisted on another in 1/•'*,tol *loch./Unwh*br,
the triumph. The Saints' 4-0 win over 1 ?.*144 by te#Vack Eric Joull and
Spring Arbor Wednesday was their de*i*Rtih# bilindi™liBILD»Al
eighth-straight, seven coming in -*0*t-thoirUnwO=*4ik
WHAC play, and raised their record tw**4 10*14 fid: ana thu*ped
to 12-3 overall, 9-1 in the conference. M--h Ch*to., 40.10, in * WI-

For the season, Ianni has four goals :*!06** Activiti40 A,.oeiatien
and three assists for 11 points. Sopho- . 0**14*4*Ue..
more midfielder Andy Power (Salem) - Wt*B*min, the Rock-, 0-64,
has six goals and three assists for 16 , 'Arn.//F,Ul-.*/r.jewth *t:de* id* W ...
points. Three of Power's six goals are th. 14##Atth. Chill .+.1
game-winners. 4..** the..tilik --.... lill
•Central Michigan University createdby Joil' churningl04 

freshman Jenny Young =MaRng the #1*yoff• *a•n't *n *1////
(Plymouth/Livonia Ladywood) is sec- iuue tonight,0 John Glenn coach *
ond on the women's volleyball team in Chuck Gordon streamed following hi, • I
tow kills (165) in 16 matches. te«m'• overpowering perfbrmance. """

The Chippewas are 5-11 overall and -Ihe moetimpo,tant thing **u• wal. il
2-4 in the Mid-American Conference. getting back to iMija-matbilg.9 , I.

Young had a teamdligh 12 kills in a again Ind jit a game. W• -
loss Oct. 8 at Ball State. figured' if we pl.ying like .

were c,pable of playing, making the

Hockey boosters
J

The Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem Hockey Booster Club
willmeet at 7 p.m. Oct. 26 at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center. Parent of all

students planning to attend tryouts
are encouraged to attend.

Information will be available on the

pay-to-participate program. Tryouts
begin Nov. 1; the opening game
between Canton and Salem will be

Nov. 16 at the Cultural Center.

' For further information on the

Boosters, call Kathy Lash at (734)
453-6518.

,

Dragons roar

4

Ufft::'.rij *44....,i
4

s.id hi; team need, to focum on ito
seamon-ending *howdown with Pty-
mouth Salem Friday night and the
wmningreedid tbatioad Moomplii,

1 just hope the kid, areat satided
- with our four wins and the fact that

we've improved on lamt yeafs record,»
»a,chler said. 9 don't mense that hip-
peoing, though. I think thefll be up
for Salem.

*Weju,t didn't play well d-osive-
ly tonight. We'd have our players
where we wanted them when Jones

1

No ouy dolng: Canton'a Ryan tc
man (right) closes in. 77:e Chiefs
but they couldn't offBet the Roche

had the ball, but he would make a
great move, cut back against the
grain, and be off to the races.-

John Glenn enjoyed equal succeu
on three primary plays againit the
Chiefs: Jones right, Jones left and
Jones up the middle. The elusive
senior finished with a :inglegame

G:1 -
' · 4. kil./· I

It.

OBSesSIOn.

ie Rockets
I line and

the field.

play drive
yards out

ALL, 84

9AV- -

Sm--0,0.-

ts' 26-point first half And they couldn't stop Eric Jona

school record 263 yards on 24 carries. for the game on its first p
Jonei effort eclipeed Tony Boles' pre- Following a Canton punt, t]
vious single-game standard of 260 took over at their 31-yarc
yardx which was Nt in 1985. - marched deliberately down

'Eric is getting better and better Jones finished off the 12-1

every pme, especially with his field when he scored from 21
vimon, Gordon raved.

John Glenn's offense set the tone Please,ee CANYON FOC

dey is grounded by a pair of Glenn de/inders as Dan Smither-
gained some ground offensively, especially in the second half. '

The Dragons, with players from
Westland, Garden City and Canton,
took first place in the 14-under divi-
sion in the Detroit National Hockey
League 1999 Breakout Inline Hockey
Tournament last month in Troy.

The Dragons won their five games
by a combined score of 34-2.

The Dragons are one of 22 teams
teams from North America invited to

the NHL Breakout World Champi-
onship in Jan. 2000 in Orlando, Fla.

Players include Steve Meek, Bran-
, don Osterman, Derek Banka, J.T.

Rayburn and Brady Jensen, all of
Weatland; Mike Benton and Danny
Donnelly, Garden City; Justin Loos
and Kyle Tollison of Canton.

The coaches are Mike Benton and

Steve Meek,

Kocoloski carries Rocks past Pat s
This one can be called the Andy Kocoloski show.
The Nnior halfback/defen,ive back did it all Fri-

day in * Weitern Lake, Activities Association
cres-* Bmi against Livonia Franklin, and it
alulted th a 40-13 Plymouth Salem victmy.

The *in wao the third-straight for the Roch, who
opened the ...on with Eve lai-. Franklin falls to
24'aill'IL

K.0616.ki rushed 28 time, Ibr 191 yards and
tbe. *duchd-•, and ke intercepted two Joe Rug-
giero pai-. Twe of his TD runs came in a 20-point
flrit qu#r-.

hz thi Patriote, things itarted going wrong from

I SALEM FOOTBALL

the itart. On their first poesession they fumbled
and Salem recovered at the Franklin 19. On the

second play after the recovery, Kocoloeki rumbled
in *om 17 yards out and the Rocks had a 6-0 lead.

On its next possession, Salem was *topped by
Franklin at ita own 49. But on fourth-down-and-1,
Gabe Coble took the snap on a fake punt and need
13 yard, for a first down at the Patriot 38. Kocolos-
ki took over from there with runs covering 18 and
10 yards, the latter giving the Rocks a 12-0 lead.

Kocoloskik first interception stopped Franklin on
its next poosession and gave Salem the ball at the
Pats' 26. But Coble was stopped on fourth-and-1 at
the goal line, ending that threat.

Franklin could never get anything going offen-
sively against the tough Salem defense. Indeed, the
Pats didn't crosa the 50 until midway through the
fourth quarter.

Following a Franklin punt, Coble tossed a 49-
yard touchdown pa= to Jason Furr, then ran in for
the two-point conversion to give Salem a 20-0 lead
as the first quarter ended.

Please,ee.Al- FOOTIAU. 1*4

Rec basketball
, The city of Plymouth Recreation

Department is now registering
returning and new teams for its adult
men'* buketball league. Upper divi-
lion teemi wil play Wednesday
nights; lower division teams will play
Monday nights. All games will be at
Central Middle School.

For further information, call the
3. City of Plymouth Recreation at (734)
-4684620.

Volleyball leagues
A new adult co-ed reverme volleyball

1-lue'b,ing *Imed by the city of
Myinoutb Recreation Department.

44 *am••,111 bi pi,yed hiday night® at
i# 01*er Contral Middle School or The

f \14!'0, 'Alk#ration i. underway 1br
P <'W••-ing team, Ibr an adult co-ed
+ i <M#9#11 i.alue; new team. can

a-h/Illation Oct. 21. All *ames- 1...01*6-1 ,--• O-
1 7 *1 lmiallldhool or *t 1#e Summit

- - *.. E :•03¥T- , :.

In the hunt

Ocelots remain in title picture
The home stretch is approach-

ing.

And Schooleraft College's vol-
leyball team is still in the run-
ning in the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association's
Eastern Conference race. The

Lady Ocelots reinforced their
position with a 15-12,15-5, 15-4
victory over conference rival Oak-
land CC Thursday at SC

The win improved the Ocelots'
record to 8-2 in the league, 17-14
overall. The Lady Raiders fell to
3-8 in the tpague, 7.30 overall.

SC remains in h three-way race
for first in the league. St. Clair
County CC leads with a 9-2 con-
ference mark (43-10 overall);
Henry Ford CC (20-12 overall) is
tied with SC for second at 82.

The Ocelots play at Henry Ford
Tues€lay, then host Delta CC on

. Churrhill grod Lauren
Ruprvcht had 10 *ills and three blocks.

Thursday. Following a trip to the
Illinois Central CC Invitational

Friday and Saturday, they con-
clude their regular Beason against
Macomb CC and Wayne CCC.

A pair -of Livonia Franklin
graduates led SC in the win over
the Raiders. Nicole Boyd topped
the Ocelots with 16 kills, while
Danielle Wensing totaled 32
assists to kills.

Lauren Ruprecht (Livonia
Churchill) contributed 10 killa

and three blocks; Cindy Maloof
had •ix kills with a team-best

.556 kill percentage; Amanda
Yaklin got a team-high 18 digs
and two Rervice aces: Rebekah

Thornton (Livonia Ladywood) had
10 digs and one ace: and Toni
Forynski collected four kills.

Boyd and Ruprecht remain the
Eastern Conference leaders in

kills per game, with Boyd first
(4.Of)) and Ruprecht second (3.79)
Ruprecht im also 10th in kill per·
centage 4.213L

Maloof is also the top-ranked
passer in the league (.942 per-
centage) and is eighth in dip (32
per gameL Yaklin is fifth in pat-
ing (.912) and Ruprecht ,8 ser
enth (.907 I

Wensing and Yaklin are_tied for
fourth in aceR per game (0.48).
and Maloofis Reventh (0.45). Mal-

ouf is also seventh in Berving per-
centage (.935).

Wensing ranks fourth in getting
percentage (.302) and fifth in
aa:kistM to killm per game (6 67).

¥
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CU'.Ald....0//Uv. .IM.J..inderhlh ./k n.noc".tue-.me
a#-itbt:rs.*11*-- -,-*uesa be:sday, they
dle quart- Thurld.1 .9*t to "I' had hard ti- with it- entertain North Farminiton.

t take a 60-41 W.,tern Cah. Blobm #aid. 9boy }dled our .pi hal o„ 1..,U, 1-
AN"*Ii-• A-e-ttee vietoey. 9//Iig// '081 •.11. B.ly o. they le. going to b• d great week

1 Katie Schwartz ecored 17 were rolling and we had hard for us," Salem coach Fred

' pointe and Anne MorreU added time converting again,t their Tlw,mann said. Mur players am < 11,to lead the Chiek to an 8-5 zone looking ihward to playing those
We had a dimeult time get- t-n emn,a- .overall record and 5-2 WLAA

, ' Tera Morrill scored 14 pointi
C ana Un Balko 12 . Patriots

 dropped to 6-7 overall, 3-4 in the
Th. Patriots outscored the

2 CU* 9-7, in the Ant quarter
but ho*t Plymouth *purted out
at the,adot the half and took a
23- 18 lead into the locker room.

lh•y cam• out reidy te play,»
Cbach Bob Blohm maid of
1/anklin. «They made mome
hoops ®erly and played real well
de€-ively.

'The Patriots played a zone
a*minst the Chiefh, packing it in
to give Canton problemi when-

ting thing• Zoi*.
But Cantoo came out and went

1012 in the third quarter and
e-d home with a 14-11 maqin
in the final period.

'Mill. 4/4 Pill"/I/0/"I 12: Pty•
mouth Salemicored the game'•
first 14 points Thursday and
never looked back in a game
played at Farmington Harrison.

All 10 of the WLAA-leading
Rock• (12-1 overall, 7-0 in the
WLAA) played in this lop-sided
triumph.

Tiffany Grubaugh led Salem
with 10 points. Mary Inu Liebau
and Dawn Allen had nine and

Againat Farmington, the
Rock, led 284 at halltime and l
extended their lead inthethird

quarter to 88-7.
Randi Brown led Farmington

with four point:.

PCA §O, Rooper al: Laura
Clark blistered Bloomfield Hills
Roeper for 20 points and iiI
auists as Plymouth Christian
Academy improved to 5-8 over-
all, 2-4 in the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference.

Kallie Grou added 17 points
and Crystal Marti had 10 point,
and nine rebounds. Clara McK-
inne» 16 points led Roeper.

.t

S/.
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Madonna crushes Cards - .
2?;3<*tio

For all those who thought
Madon- University'• men'I soc-
cer team couldn't beat anybody
without scoring ace Sam Piraine,
take note.

The Fighting Crusaders
proved tbey can.

Okay, it was against winless
Con@** Colloge, a Dem that
would have dimcult beating any
Observerland high school team.
Madonna had no trouble with

the Cardinals, thumping them 8-
1 Wd-day in Ann Arbor.

Tlle C-aders improved to 8-
5-1 -0*11, 6-4-1 in the Wolver-
ine-Hoe•tor Athletic Conforence.
Concoidia i. O.13-1 overall, 0-10
m thi WHAC.

r**6, •A» wa• named NAIA
national player of the week last
week,*tout this matchdueto
some minoriAjuries. As it turned
out, he wain't needed.

Keith Barber scored three

goall in the game, bringing his
season Wtal to six. Two of those

came in the first half, as Madon-
na built a 3-0 lead.

0**r goals came from Jim
41*vich (from Livonia

-

Stevenmon), Jeremy Hornak, Rob
Willard, Roe Baller, Joe Suchan
(from Stivenson), and Dave
Hart, normally the Crusaders'
kNPer.
-Brian- Murphy- had three

11-448 in thegame.

SC,hut down

According to Schoolcraft Col-
lege men's coach Van Dimitriou,
the Ocelot, dominated the ball

and the 01*,2- but not the
scoreb6*2-u they lost at Kel-
10910(11-0 Wednesday.

We played on a junior high
*chool fbotball field,- Dimitriou
said of the loes, which leR SC at
10-5-1 overall. *1'hey had a pret-
ty decent team. If we played
them again on a normal-sized
field, I think the results would
be difrent:

SC, which was without two

players suspended for violating
team rules, could Bee the Bruins
in the Region 12 final should
both advance that far.

Mil/NOT"AU

71'.* Oct n

1.,Rh. W'eld/ Huntromck, 6 p.m.

...1 04.

John Glenn * Wa,no. 7 p.m.

Thufitoff * Redford Union. 7 p.m.

Farmir,ton i Lakeland, 7:30 p.ni.

Sa»m * Canton (CEP), 7:30 p.m

St-inion K Churchm, 7.30 p.m.

Ffillial#*t Tf,-n, 7- Am.

N. Firm•ilton * Hovell. 7:30 p.m.

G.* CIty * Milford, 7.30 p.m.

Luth. North M Claronclflle. 7:30 p.m.

I.*. oot. 21

H-lon M Country Dly, 1 p.rn.

1..., 0..

Nonhville t Sllim, 7 p.m.
St-nion It W.L. Western. 7 pm.

Frmklin at John Glenn, 7 p.m.

Churchill = F,mlriton, 7 p.m.

WIne Z Trenton, 7 p.m.

Lid,wood a Regina, 7 p.m.

Mercy at Bishop Borgess. 7 p.m

RodINd Union at Thurston. 7 p.m.

Garden City K Truman, 7 p.m.

St. 4/ha * St. Fle-. 7 p.m.

Agage at Ten)*e Clwlitlin, 7 p.m.

Luth. East a Luth. Westlind. 7 p.m.

Ply. Christian at Frinklin Rd„ 7 p.m.

Huron Vall,y at Macomb. 7 p.In.

Clarincevill, M Cril,03,1,01(, 7 p.m.

Conton K W.L. Central, 7 p.m.

H-rilon vs. N. Farmington

• Our Lady of Sorrows, 7 p.m.

lk,m/,7, Oit. 21

N. Farmlrton at Salem, 7 p.m.

Farmlyton at John Glinn, 7 p.m

Northville at Harrison, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at W.L Central, 7 p.m.

Churchill at Carlton, 7 p.m.

Fanklin -W.L. Weste,n, 7 p.m.

Wayne « Wyandotte. 7 p.m.

Wo--ven at Garden City, 7 p.m.

Thurston at Truman. 7 p.m.

-  Dearborn at Redford Union, 7 p.m.

Cranbfook at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.

Ught & LIfe at St. Agatha, 7 p.rn.

Clarencevme at Harper Wds., 7 p.m.

Borg- at Laclywood, 7 p.m.

Divine Child at Mercy, 7 p.m.

F#rline It Huron Valley, 7 p.m.

4,pe K Warren Zoe. 7:30 pm.

Ntt. Christlin = PCA, 7:30 p.m.

..40•t. 18

Trwill at W*ne. 4 0 m.

Ka,W,441 Thurston. 4 p.m.

Redfofd Union = Fordion. 4 p.m

W.L. Welt,m a John Glenn, 4 p.m

Frmklin Rd. K Huron VNIey, 4:30 p.m.

Cllion M G=den City, 7 p.m.

Fr,nklin K N. Flm*#MAp.m.

Culon * Stivineon, 7 p.m.

Northville K FmmIWon. 7 p.m.

Hanlion M W.L. Central. 7 p.m.

1-on V,Ney at Agape, 4:30 p.m.
-0...41,0 0,t-

800410 1 Wly,-,4 pm.
Thuraton 4 0- IW. 4 p.m.

Garden ORy m Redlord Union, 7 p.m

MLAA O 2 ...il.I)
Churchill at Salem (CEP). 7 p.m

m'"Ill. 0,t n

Rtver Rouge * Wl,ni, 4 p.m.

Aquir- * Huron V-y, 4:30 p.m.

Dearborn K Redford Union, 3:30 p.m

Aquin- at Luth. Wlstlind, 4:30 p.m.

S. Lyon at Farmlton. 5:30 p.m.

4*e a Warrin Zoi. 5 p.m

MI-, .00£1§

ind. Tech JV M Schoolcr#, 4 p.m.

Mdonne * Go-n (Ind.), 7 p.m.

Indian, Tech - Madonna

al Uvonla'* Whitm,n Field. 3 p.m

Dolta Collego d Schootcr, 4 p.m 16"IMP"/R

¥4 A,00/ vt Madorni

K Ltvonia'o Whltm- Flold. 2 p.m.
1./Al/=CC. i.

Till... 0•t U 422;
Indl- TIch * Madonni, 4 p.m. EL/K//e

*IN A,ber M Madonni. 12 p.m. : .,/./.-1

N. Mlch-* Schoolcran. 1 pm. 95=

-Ill. O.Ul-.oullyllal 32.RN;

Sprl, Arbor m Madonna, 7 pm 9.11

Schoolcralt a Henly Ford, 7 p.m .,=UL=

Windior * Madonne, 7 p.m

Delta = Schoolcraft. 7 p.m 3.22£72.
7 17'.Al .

Hillidile M Milog-. 7 p.m.

S'craft a 111. Cent. To-,ey. 7 p.m.

S'cr# 4 111. Cent. Toumey, 7 p.m :7==,

-Amo -1 WU *A'muls

'14..21
Whalen m *-ry, 7:30 p.m 2.„!-==m

Wh-8 81 S.S. Marti, 7 p.m
2- -

TIA- tirn, to bo announced

1 Illow:/1,/i..................

I 1,00 Bm-e-x • u•onk (Edl) 47741MU 1
I N. of 7 Mile • Across From Uvonia Mall
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JINGLE BEU RUN FOR ARTHRITIS
A 5% Run/Walk and a Snowman Shuffle for kids

Join the fun and help find a cure for the 100• forms of
Arthritis.

SUNDAy. DECEMBER 5™
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM 10:00am

*Chili Party immediately followingl *Long-Sleeved T-Shirts!
*Great team & individual Drizes including a Grand Prize Trip for twol

*Many other fun & festive surprisesl
C I

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Did you know that Arthritis is America's #ldisabling disease? Or
that over 1.5 million Michigan residents, including 7,000 children, have

arthritis?

Join us and make an impact in the lives of people who face the daily
challenges and limitations of arthritis. Fill out the form below, mail

or fax it to us along with your registration fee.

Questions7 Please call 800-968-3030 ext.41
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Dueling duals
Canton, Salem girls clinch 2nd in divisions

i

Plymouth Canton's boys cros, country
team lolt their last two race, of the regular
Beamon at a tri-meet Thursday at Walled
Lake Western' Willia Park.

The Chi.f. lit to Northville by losing a tie
breaker. Both teamm icored 28 points

Weitern beat the Chief• 24-33.

Jon Mikooz, Scott Gillen and Brandon
McClellan finimhed 4th, 6th and Bth respec-
tively for the Chiefo, who' fell to 3-4 in the
Western Lakes Activities Asiociation and 2-3
in the Western Division.

The top three Chiefs finished within seven
seconds of each other (18:15, 18:20 and
18:22, respectively).

Pat Pruitt finished 14th for the Chiefs
(18:45) and Ross O'Hara came in 17th
(19:04).

Canton coach Bill Boyd will take his boys
to the WLAA conference finals Friday at
Kensington Metropark.

Canton girls win 2
Plymouth Canton's girls cross country

team won their dual meets against Walled
Lake Western and Northville to finish the

regular season at 6-1 overall, 4-1 in the
WLAA's Western Division - good for second
place.

Canton beat Western 23-33 and Northville

15-46 Thursday at Western.
Livonia Churchill beat Livonia Franklin

Thursday to remain undefeated and clinch
the division title.

-We were looking to get mome help from
Franklin, but it didn't happen,- Canton
coach John Venning maid.

Krysten Jarrell from We,tern nnished first
with * time of21:18.

Sarah Rucinski (22:11) and Stacie Griffin

(22:29) finished Becond and third overall,
Te•pectively, for the Chief•.

Northville'* top finisher wag Allison Loef-
fler, who finished 9th with a time of 23: 10.

Other Canton varsity Aninhers were Mary
Maloney, fourth overall (22:30); Terra
Kubert, sixth overall (22:56); Erica Stoney,
eighth overall (23:06); Jamie Griffin, 11th
overall (23:23); and Sarah McCormick, 17th
overall(24:10).

The Chiek compete at the WLAA Confer-
ence finals Friday at Kensington Metropark.

Salem boys triumph
Plymouth Salem'. boys cross country beat

Farmington 21-35 and North Farmington
25-31 in a dual meet Thursday at Oakland
CC.

Donnie Warner, Manvir Gill and Greg
Kubitaki finished in times under 18 minutes

to t.k• three of the top four places.
Our guys stepped it up," said Rocks coach

Geoff Baker. "Our front two guys stuck to
the plan. Kubitski and Showalter finishing
befori North's mecond runner won it for us.-

North's Charlie Stamobulian was first
with a time of 17:05.

Salem finishes 5-2 overall and 3-2 in the

a

Lakes Divimion.

Showalter finlhed -venth for the R,
at 18:11, three ieconds ahead of Nor
Mike Millat

Mark Bolger finished 17th (18:43)
Kurt Sarsfield 22nd (19:11) for the Rock

The Rock, travel to the WLAA fimal•

day at Ken,ington Metropark-

Salem girb kd
Plymouth Salem clinched second place i

the WLAA'§ Lakes Divilion with a pair
dual win, Thurqday at Oakland CC.

The Rocks finished 6- 1 by beeting North
Farmingtop, 20-42, and Farmington, 23-38, i
ina double-dual meet.

The top finisher for Salem wai Rachel
Jones, who was •econd 6verall in 21:16
c North'i Heidi Frank was first in 20:40).

Next best for the Rocks wu Brynne DeNeen,
fifth overall (21:39), and Lisa Jasnowski,
sixth overall (21:43).

DeNeen and Jaanowaki started a string of
five-straight Salem finishers, a demonstra-
tion of pack running that clinched the two
wins for the Rocki.

Other top-15 Salem runners were Shae
Potocki, seventh (21:45); Lauren Loftus,
eighth (21:46); Miranda White, ninth (22:02);
Kim Wood, 11th (22:21); Rachael Moraitis.
12th (22:28); Aisha Chappell, 13th (22:36);
Heather Whittington, 14th (22:48); and Kris-
ten Kukhahn, 15th (22:50).

The Rocks now head to the WLAA Confer-

ence final Friday at Kensington Metropark

Neture's H-th PI-

Need more Energy?
Natarts Chi $21 15 saw $3
A Chinese combination 01 five hert»

including ma huang {100 upsules}

Energy-V $14.70 save $3
Vital energy nutrition

4100 capsule or vegitabs)

Men'. X-Action Pack

wn,kimbe $».05

15 De. or energy

(248) 478-7616
29514 S-n Mile (m Uvek,0
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SALES • SERVICE
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lease Paynient Example all...
Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear

4 the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to bne page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name 6f the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

hine In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

159/Month, 36 Months
909 Oue at Lease Signing
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with 8:50 left in the opening
quarter. Jeremy Catarino'• extra

·- point made it 7-0.
7 Jonei, who carried the ball

.*' 'nine times during the Rockets'
opening drive, was the

l'workhorme again on the following
-3 %drive - a three-play, 69-yard

'.effort that the recoid.breaker
capped with a dazzling 55-yard

1. ·.TD run with 29 seconds remain-

5. ing in the first quarter.
The good news for Canton:

, 2 .Jerry Gaines blocked the Rock-
L· eti' extra-point attempt, leaving

the score at 13-0. The bad news:

r.,It Would be the Chiefs' brightest
., first-half highlight.

.·. : John Glenn's Nick Paddodk
e ,momentarily stole the spotlight

from Jones mid-way through the

...

Soccer 'bm
, .=When you have a wet field,

' iCs easier to handle the ball than
it ia to defend becauee the ball-

handler knows where he'8 going
pt•and the defender doesn't,» Smith
 c explained. "But I thought both
---teams defended well and the

keepers made the plays when
0, *here were scoring chEnces."

Salem-keeper Tavio Palazzolo
(seven saves) and Canton net-

minder T.J. Tomna.oi{10 faves)
played like thek 11*ye all deeon
- nawlemily. Tomisse's beat
save may have been his first of
the night, when he laid out to

Canton football from page Bl

second quarter when he dashed
47 yards to paydirt, upping the
RockeW lead to 19-0. Jones was

successful on a two-point conver-
sion run, however, a holding
penalty negated the play. Catari-
no's ensuing 33-yard extra-point
attempt was wide left.

Jones polished off the first-half
scoring - and any reasonable
chance Canton had of mounting
a comeback - when he scored on

a 1-yard dive with just 37 sec-
onds left. The touchdown was set

up five plays earlier when Rock-
et linebacker Jake Tharp picked
off a Brian Applegate pass and
returned it to the Canton 36-

yard line.
The Rockets' lead grew to 33-0

early in the third quarter when

, page Bl

knock away a blistering shot by
Scott Duhl in the game's opening
minute. Tomasso now has
shutouts in six of his last seven

games.

MT.J. did an excellent job,»
Smith noted. 'He made a couple
of key saves for us, especially
one (late in the first half) when
he came out and took the ball off

a Salem player's foot."

i, , McCarthy complimented the
play of Palazzolo, Duhl and
junior defender Keith Schenkel.

*Scott Duhl was all over the

De-hutilds-

8.10=got back on trackin U
third quarter, driving 66 yard

-i**,149.-4....44H-Cobli.1
yard touchdown run, making
20.0.

The Rock, go€ two more TI]
in the fourth quarter, the Mrit o
Kocolo.ki'e final carry of th

- a 54-yard scoring daml
Cook, taking over at qui

terback for Coble, got the fin,
score on a 10-yard run, set up b
Rick Rodriquez's 22-yard run t
the Franklin 10.

.

- surprise! - Jones ripped off
50-yard TD run that was deser,
ing of 20 seconds on Sportscer
ter. The play capped a sever
play, 78-yard drive.

Dan Smitherman closed ou

John Glenn's scoring when h
ran 37 yards untouched to th
end zone with 9:30 left in th

game. -

The Chiefs' simplified offens
showed signs of life in the secon
half, when it mounted tw
impressive scoring drives, th
first of which ended on the firi

play of the fourth quaxter whe
sophomore Chad Fuller, wh
was just called up from the J
team, scampered in from 3 yard
out.

Nick Stonerook scored th

field for us tonight,» McCarth
elaborated. -And I thought Tavi
and Keith stood out defensively.

Following 79 minutes and 3
seconds of end-to-end defens

and several near misses, Salex
senior forward Rob Ash nearl

won the game when he manue,
ered through traffic 25 yards i
front of the Chiefs' net and fire
a shot that sailed a few fee
above the croe, bar.

Close, but not quite. If the tw
teams meet again this season, i
will be in the state Division

·iflf.·
# '4[,0910•kr, 191 ruihi»g Brd•

Atid Sal•m'. 481.yard
outburst. Coble had 02

n Ashing yard, on •ight-triu,
/00/ing oace, with h.on Luk=ik

. Btting 88 yardi on eight Irri-
 aad Archie Kinney 31 on five
Alt:Impt". Cobl..,**,...
it ing for 60-yards and one TD, but

he,uNered three interceptions.

n Ruggiero was 8-of-25 passing
e for 63 yardi with two intercepts '
1. for Franklin. Joe Meier led a

r- ground game that totaled just 66
11 yards on 26 carries, gaining 23 of
9 those on eight carries. The Patri-
4 ots inanaged just 129 total

yards. Painter led the defense
withtwo intercepts.

a Chiefu second TD on a 4-yard
,- run with five minutes to go.
1- John Glenn racked up 360
i- yards in total offense - all with-

out attempting a pass. The Rock-
it ets' only punt came with just
e three minutes remaining in the
e game.

e

- Canton finished with 250 total

e yards. Stonerook ran up 65
d yards in 18 carries while Gainer
o compiled 52 yards on 11 carries.
e Fuller provided hope for the
it future for the Chiefs, gaining 62
n yards on just seven attempts.
o Applegate, who was subbing
V for injured Chief quarterback
Is Oliver Wolcott, completed 1-of-6

passes and added 24 yards on
e the ground.

y district final Oct. 29 at Canton
0 - and that match won't end

" until a winner is declared.

8 PCA 1, Gienhills 0: On Thurs-

e day at Plymouth Christian, the
n Eagles held off visiting Ann
y Arbor Greenhills to follect their
r- ninth win of the season.

n PCA got a goal from David
d Carty , 30 minutes into the
t match, with John Sink getting

the asgist.

o Travis Yonkman got his sev-
it enth shutout of the season in

I goal.

Lhon' /*v-on l:Um

MI.*hil'" 1:GUS

No,th FIWWOn lal

PI#Rh C.lon 201.78

Amy Mccdotih (Mercy) 1:54.10

Elizabeth MicDonild (Micy) 1:57.46

And,4 Mun (meviwilon) 1:59.27
Kelly C-In (Mercy) 1:59.40

Arlila Slmetkoiky (Churchill) 1:59.65

Kfiltin lond- (Mercy) 1:59.86

Undeay Fett- (Hameon) 2-00.95

Katie Clark (St,vineon) 2:01.10

Mich- Ariltio (Stevenion) 2:01.75

Swah Rogers (Sallm) 2:03.10

2»YARD ImVIDUAL MIDUY

C......t: 2:17.4.1

Elizibeth Polvar (Mercy) 2:10.22

Undlly Fette,0 (Hanison) 2:11.71

Unds, McErloon (N. Farrnington) 2:12.57

And- Hum (Ste-,son) 2:14.39

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2:14.51

Katie Clark (Stevenson) 2:14.99

Mich- An,too (Stiv-on) 2:15.82

Angela Slmetkolky (Churchill) 2:18.05

KAstin Loridas (Mercy) 2:19.61

Erin Downs (Mercy) 2:19.81

1*YA- m,EmmE

Amy McCulloqh (Mercy) 24.74

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 25.04

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 25.34

Erin Downs (Mercy) 25.51

Jeni Blacklock (Mercy) 25.51

Jessica Mikonki (Stevenson} 25.65

Katle Clark (Stevenson) 25.95

Katie Benedict (Mercy) 25.98

Amy Smith (Franklin) 25.99

Emily How,rd{Mercy) 26.10

Katy Ballantine (Stevenson) 253.55

Kristy Blam (Cburchill) 205.80
Erin Uzura (Redford Union) 202.85

Jenny Down (John Glenn) 198.65

Kelly Stevens (Churchill) 195.20

Michelle Kain (Stevenson) 191.05

Katie Edwfds (Stevenson) 187.60
Danielle Darling (Mercy) 179.60

Ambef Lylak?wski (Canton) 176.40

Allison Bentley (Ladywood) 166.54

1-YARD IVrTERFLY

lot- cit 1:02.29)

Erin Downs (Mercy) 1:00.04

Katie Clark (Stevenson) 1:00.05

Elizabeth Posval (Mercy) 1:00.26

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:01.20

D-elle Drysdale ( Canton) 1:02.26

Michelle Aristeo (Stevenson) 1:02.45

Angela Simetkosky (Churchill) 1:02.65
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.04

elloa MI-ild (moilneon) 1:0104
Knotin Landl (Milty) 1:03.31

110¥....mu

A Smith (/Iantin) Bl.42

Am, -Cullo#<h (6-cy) 53.77
Ell:-th Pos- (Morcy) 53.81

Elkablth MacDonald (MI,cy) 55.48
JInl Blacktock (Morcy) 55.50

Kristin Loridal!(Mercy) 5559
Ch,1*Ina Mocon (l*wood) 55.95
Unds,y Fltters (Harrison) 56.10
Aylla Sirnltkolky (Churchill) 56.31

IOBYARD mlillbil

Amy McCulloyh (Mercy) 5:03.01

Elizabeth MacDonild (Mercy} 5:14.22
Ar,ela Slmititolky (Churchill) 5:17.25

An*ea Hum (Stevenlon) 5:19.66

Kristin Lon- (Mercy) 5:19.97

Kelly Culln (Morcy) 5:21.24

Mich- Aristeo (Stivenson) 5:23.96

Me,han Mocen (St,venson) 5:25.02

Lauren Yalilla (Mercy) 5:29.54

Stephinle Cummly,(Stevenson) 5:30.75

2*YARD -Ii,VU ILAY

(St- -: 1:43.I)

Farmiriton Hills Mercy 1:40.43

Uvonia Stevenson 1:43.17

Plymouth Salem 1:48.05

Plymouth Carlton 1:50.28

North Farmington 1:50.40

1-YARD IACKillOKE

(Ititi cwt: 1:02.n)

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:00.67

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:01.80

Lindsay Dolin (Stevenson) 1:01.81

Michele A risteo (Stevenson) 1:02.08

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 1:02.10

Undst McErlean (N. Farrnington) 1:02.24

Lindsay Fettefs (Hrison) 1-02.87

Kari Foust (Salem) 1:03.18

Danielle Drysdale (Canton) 1.03.38

Tara Grlder (N. Farmington) 1:04.36

10*YARD IREASTSTROKE

(st- cvt: 1111.20)

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 1:08.45

Elizabeth Garlow (Mercy) 1:09.45

Andrea Hum (Stevenson) 1.10.04

Undsi Mc Erleail (N. Fannington) 1:10.42

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) f:10.92

Lialsay Roble (Mercy) 1:14.06

Erin Cook (Stevenson) 1:14.15

Erin Rogala (Canton) 1:14.16

Elizabeth Hum (Stevenson) 1:14.20

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 1:14.72

4-YARD FREESTYLE REUY

(state c* 3:4' 8*)

Flmington Hills Mercy 3:38.73
Livor,la Stevenson 3.48.02 -

North Farmington 355.42

Plymouth Salem 3:57.23

Farmington Harrison 4:02.12

GRAND OPENING!
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Bennett has regional aim the ladybird beetle can be helpful
It's not a bug, and it isn't a pest; i -

OU,Il, While many outdoor
 enth*Bialts are gearing

- up for tle upcoming
waterfowl, pheamant and
firearm deer seasons.
Canton'i Linda Bennett
is preparing for one of'
the biggest fishing tour-
naments of her life.

1/1 On Nov. 12-13, just
3/h two days before the
0,„ firearms deer opener,

PAR.. Bennett will make the
trek to Missouri to com-

pete in the Red Man
Regional Championship on Tablerock
Lake.

The top 30 finishers after six qualify-
ing events in each of four Red Man divi-
sional circuits meet in the regional
where the winner walks away with a
fully-equipped Chevy pick-up truck and
a Ranger bass boat.

The top eight finishers at the regional
tournament advance to the Red Man All-

American.
-This is the first time I've ever quali-

fled for a (Red Man) regional. That was
one of my goals this year," Bennett said.
"It will be a busy weekend with deer sea-

' son starting and everything, but I'm
excited about it.

'I'm just real happy I made it. There
has never been a woman from Michigan
that qualified for a regional, so that's
pretty cool," she said.

Bennett qualified for the regional by
placing 12th out of some 200 anglers
competing in the Red Man Michigan
Division.

A two-time qualifier for the National
Bass'n Gals Classic Star, Bennett is no
stranger to big tournaments and has
even fished Tablerock Lake once before.

"I fished it once, but it was years ago
in a national Bass'n Gals tournament,"
she said. "I don't remember much about
it. I do remember it was cold and we had

snow, but I finished in the money."

Bennett just missed ni•hing in the
money on Sept. 24-25 in the Michigan
BAS.S. Ch*pter F,Mlerdion™M, §,h-
off on Lake St. Clair.

After struggling to catch three fia}; on
the fint day of the two-day tournament,
Bennett dominated the field on day two
and weighed a five-fioh limit that tipped
the acale at 19.98 poundo.

She also had big bass for the day at
5.72 pounds and earned $760 for that
catch.

-I'he first day I ran all over that lake. I
don't think I've ever gone that far. I used
two tanks of gam to catch three fish,»
Bennett said. "But I came back with a
bang' on the second day. I didn't finiah in
the top eight, which would have quali-
fied me for their regional, but I wagn't
that disappointed after bringing in that
limit on the second day. That's the heav-
iest stringer rve ever weighed:

Hunter success

SUCCe=ful hunter reports are starting
to trickle in. Remember, if you pr a fami-
ly member or friend has a successful
hunt let me know and look for the

results in upcoming editions of the
Observer 6 Eccentric Newspapers.

Send in the name and hometown of the

successful hunter as well as any perti-
nent details of the hunt. Also include a
home phone number in case I need to
call for additional details. Send informa-
tion to the address or fax number listed

at the bottom of this column.

•Troy brothers Joshua and Joel Calias
proved to be modern day frontiersmen
when they each brought down a black
bear during Michigan's fall season.

Trained and guided by their father,
Randy Blaszyk, the boys were hunting
near Marquette. The biggest bear
dressed out at nearly 350 pounds and
the smaller of the two weighed approxi-
mately 150 pounds.
•Lake Orion resident Bob Gritzinger

killed the second buck of his hunting
career on opening day of the archery sea-

son.

*A long-tined spike came in and I
decided to pau on him,- Gritzinger said.
-Thaa fbu,=point came in-behindhhn-
and I was about to shoot when I eaw

movement to the side, and here corn- a
6-point I was already at full-draw. He
stopped and presented a shot 80 I took
it.»

•Livonia's Pat Duggan shot a 6-point
buck on opening day while hunting from
a tree blind in Washtenaw County. Dug-
gan said the buck came in alone at
approximately 9 a.m.

County fishing winners
Winners of the Oakland County Parks

summer fishing contest were recently
announced. Buhl Lake at Addison Oaks
and Crooked Lake at Independence Oaks
were the sites for the contest, which ran
Memorial Day to Labor Day.

Anglers registered their catch with
park staff. The biggest *catches" were
determined by multiplying the length of
the fish by its weight. Winners received
$50 gift certificates.

Winners at Addison Oaks were: Lance

Holder of Rochester Hills, largemouth
bass (22-1/2 inches, 6 pounds, 2
ounces); Norm Reske or Roseville, north-
ern pike (29 1/2 inches, 5 pounds); and
Josh Bartley of·Ypsilanti, bluegill (8
inches, 9 ounces). Winners at Indepen-
dence Oaks were Fred Munger of Clark-
ston, largemouth C 19 3/4 inches, 5
pounds, 2 ounces); Ralph Cormier of
Eastpointe, perch (11 3/4 inches, 8
ounces); and Connie Aten of Bloomfield,
bluegill (9 1/4 inches, 8 ounces).

(Anglers and hunters are urged to
report your success. Questions and com-
ments are also encouraged. Send infor-
mation to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information
to (248) 644-1314, send e-mail to bpark-
e,4»oe.homecomm.net or call Bill Parker
evenings at (248) 901.2573.)

,„, Li Sundai. warm

 temperatur- enticid
all the ladybugs, or

-ladybirdbeetle„-to
uarch for a place to
hibernate.

A window abovethe

deck door at the I.im
Wint Nature Center

. near Clarkston. Michi-

I' '25 / lan w. covered with
1*0 them. Outside they

NOICK, were flying every-
where and landing on
people to rest before

continuing their search for a place to
spend the winter.

These little beetles did not hurt,
sting or bite anyone they landed upon,
they just startled people. Actually,
ladybird beetles are completely harm-
less and are one of the most beneficial

insects in Michigan.
I prefer to call them ladybird beetles

because they are actually a beetle •nA
not a bug.

According to entomologist< there im
a completely separate group of iniects
that are called bugs.

The hard, Bmooth, shiny covering
that is often colored orange, red, yel-
low, or even black, is a pair of wings
that have been modified to form a hard
protective covering found in all beetles.

Each species ofladybird beetle has a
distinct color and spotting pattern.
Specific names of some are: fifteenspot-
ted lady beetle, ninespotted lady bee-
tle, twicestabbed lady beetle and the
red lady beetle.

Spots on the back do not determine
how old it is.

After spending the summer eating
aphids on plants, ladybird beetles
begin to search for a place to hiber-
nate.

Homes can often be selected because
they provide shelter. A small opening,
a crack in the caulking, or a board that

didn ntprop.ly are ju•,0- •flhe
avenuim that may lead them ta» I
hou,e. f
lf,oulind theti/74/"Il"'ll¢-

hundreds has chosen your houb•,
ple.e think car.My b-- your-* C

Killing them with ap-tidde -*1•
counter-productive for such a bin-
cial in,ect. Empty the shop-vic and
then vacuum them into the ce=Nit -
you can take them out,ide teadi,1-
loca-0.

Then, if you know where they Ilri
entering your boume. you €an plug thi
openiq bdore more Bt inside. -

Congregating in winter probabl£
geta many individuals topther for the
put,o.e of mating in.p,u.. Wh- lhE
weather-r- bothl....1 in di
•ame location- they den't have ta
wute time 6nding-b other.

Once mated. a le-h •ul 0-* hr
someleav- Ulat h-aphil oathem.
Clusters of 10-60 light yellow. or even

orge eggs are laid within the aphid
In just three-five day, the egg•

hatch. Larvae emerge from the ogga
and promptly proceed to eat the
aphidi

Aner a period of 2-3 weeks, the lerva
will pupate and within days emerge u
an adult.

A larva can eat 400 medium sized

aphids, an adult can eat .1 many ai
5,000 aphids in iti lifetime. -

Multiply these numbers times the
number of individuals in a winter elui
ter and you can see how they can W
very effective in controlling plant
pests.

In fact, the name ladybug" ia
derived from *Beetle of Our Lady» and
dedicated to the Virgin Mary.

Back in the middle ages people
prayed to Mary to save their crops,
when the ladybird beetles showed up,
they thought they were sent by Mary.

ARCHERY
IROAmliAD FRACnCE

Detroit Archers will hold broad-

head practice beginning at 5
p.m. every Thursday night
through the month of October.
Call (248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

UVONIA NOE

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven

At 84, he

Emil Pando
TEN PIN rolled a perfect

ALLEY game last Sun-
day at Bowl One
Lanes in Troy.

, Emil Pando is
* 84 years old.

Pando thus
- -*fl f became the old-

est person in
Michigan to

AL bowl a 300
- - HARRISON game, oldest in

the Greater

Detroit Bowling
Association and fourth oldest
ever in the nation.

Emil averages around 161 in
his trio league, the Sunday
Moanin league, which just
moved over to Bowl One Lanes
from Roseville this season.

He breezed through all twelve
shots without getting nervous or
shaky.

That part came in the next
game, a 139. But hr managed to
get back to business in the third
game for a 200 to top off his most
exciting day since he started

-bowling
Actually Emil started bowling

late, taking up the game at the
age of 57. His previous high was
944.

: The great Joe Norris of San
-Diego was 86 when he held the
record in 1994, then along came
Joe Dean, an 87-year-old from
Ohio earlier this year. An 85-
year-old from Pennsylvania,
Anthony Radzville rolled his 300
game in 1997.

U •Tht• is the day Bob Jarlenski
im in town, good news for league
oflicers wha are concerned about
·membership shrinkage

If you are a league officer you
might have already received a

. note from the Greater Detroit
Bowling Association regarding
today's (Sun., Oct. 17) 2 p.m
meeting at Sunnybrook Lanes in
Sterling-Height,4.

fi,ld lanes and one broadhead
lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
The range is also open Tuesday's
and Thursday's by appointment
only through the end of Novem-
ben Cost is $4 for adults and $2
for children. Livonia residents

shoot free ofcharge. The range is
located on Glendale Avenue, east
ofFarmington Road. Call(734)
466-2410 for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

's good

Jarlenski heads up Creative
Marketing & Promotional Spe-
cialists in Fort Myers, Fla.

He is also the driving force
behind Project Retention, a pro-
gram designed to make league
bowling more competitive and
evenly balanced thereby creating
more interest.

The hope in for less drop-offs,
leading to keeping league play
more interesting.

The Ultimate Bowling Ikague
concept can vary according to the
needs and structure of the differ-
ent leagues.

The GDBA fully supports the
program and by attending this
meeting, your league will benefit
now and for many years to come.

Sunnybrook Lanes is located
at 7191 E. 17 Mile Road, just
East of Van Dyke. It will be
worth the trip.
•Time is running out to enter

the popular Pro-Am at Taylor
Lanes Fri.-Sat , Oct. 22-23.

There are three entry options:
i 1) entry without a ball for $75,
(2) entry with a Storm Meteor
Flash ball at $129, (3) entry with
a Storm El Nino Wrath ball at a
cost of $179.

Anyone desiring a free entry
plus their ball of choice must
bring in ten paid entries from
friends or teammates.

Prize money is available for
every squad and participants
will be able to meet and bowl
with touring pros.

Imagine having Walter Ray
Williams, Pete Weber, Brian
Vou or Parker Bohn III as your
doubles partner. Three games
are bowled. with a different PBA
partner for each game.

There are atill opening; on all
squads.

The finals witt be televised live
by ESPN 7:30-9 p.m. Wed., Oct.
27.

For additional information call
(734 ) 946-9092

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more infbrmation.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program forjunior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

Clovolia- (U-il)

All-Star Bowle,*ttes: Michelle Anger,

290/778; Petesy Wray. 268/754: Lisa

McCIanahan. 244/694: Lisa McCardy.

257/664:Carmen Allen, 247/681.

Thursday Junior Housi: Bryan lakatos.

290/ 760, Jim Mason, 276/715. Anthony

Ash. 290/708: Bill Richardson, 279/705.

Dan Harris. 259/748

Tel Com Mln: Bob Heights. 300/682:
Mike Draves. 298/714.

Tuesday D,op-In Slnlori: Tony Golchuk.

266/712: Andy Wright. 252/647. Ed Tosh.

237. Joe Buhaglar, 24 j. Sam Samualoff,
240/650

lowlitittes: Karen Henderson. 232,

Colleen Baranoski. 219: Lisa Jamgoch,an.
211: Fay Oliver, 209: Wilma Esters. 208,

Nancy Dobies, 208; Tammy Lathrup. 235

St. Atdan'§ Men: Bill Loiselle 277: Joe

Naulokas. 245/628. Pal Vandelarre. 236.
Ryan Jackson, 220

low'Ing .85•: Gloria Diffenaorfer,

252/596: Mickey Teman, 217

Prime Tlme: George Saddler. 277.655.
Sam Woods. 276/735: Justin Cole. 274/635,

Jerry Williams. 246/707. Ah Khan Haiper.
244/662: Pamela Wilson. 225

Ford Mot•I Men: Chuck O Rourke.
300/774. Bob Ashcraft. 276/750, Mike

Conatter. 267/ 722: Jim Griffith. 267 695

Dan Smith, 266/690

Fildly Sonlor Drop-Ins: larry Slavin

253/666: Joe Buhag,ar. 279/648. Bob Golm.
221. Earl Berryman. 219

Mitio Tuledly Mlied: Pete Fani,
247/673. Rich Radak. 245.662 D a I

Mc Auliffe 250 Agch Kiania, 255. Mike

Walker. 250.

Wonde./.4 Lan// 1 Uvon/}

Wonde,land Clae,Ic: Ga,v Takes an,

269/740: Mitch Jabctensk,. 2+79'737 Bud

Bogatay. 280. Mike Surdvk 289 Steve

Hatch. 279. Jim Burton. 279 Gieg Cohen

279/759. jerry Heilstedl 279. Brian Aaf

277. Dan Mylly. 278 Phil Horowit: 277

»11 Ow*: Ra, Card. 675. Bill McKendrit.1,
253/669 Kenny M,nalt. 240 662. John
Se-uk. 247/664. Nate Shields 265

WI"*8'/ S"*" M-'* INR,tlen#: 13,4

Ne.brough. 300/707. Je,; Macc,occo 246
246'695. Bob Wilson. 266.681 John Lan

duit. 667 Cal Simmonl. 663. Mel Alt),ft•

245/659.

Thildly Nite WIden: Anna Hamilton
263

..... -Ill.: Tim Saunde,1 701 Steve

Pencola. 676 Rick Knurek. 974

NIN.mes: Ken 811.hafa 710. Rot) Hancon

R 677

AO¥d Mof,11 667

Tog Santori. 614

W,edlai,0 L-- IU-la)

SEASON/DATES

Bear season runs through Oct.
26 by special permit in designat-
ed areas of the state.

DEER

Archery season runs through
Nov. 14 and Dec. Wan. 2

statewide. An early antlerless-
only firearms season will be held
Oct. 16-25 on privat land in

Fold TIC Lail-: Marilyn White. 222
Ford Parts: Don Chambers. 9.. 289/693:

Don Chambers, 707: Jimmy Cooper. 733.

Jason Lollar, 720: Joe O'Connell. 720

Jecks a Ills: Art Maki. 266/694

M-'I Trio: Scott Linsner. 279/716: Rusty

Reed. 257/741. Charlie Parker. 277/695.
Mark Howes. 731. Glenn Bradford. 721

E•fly Ill; Laura Salcala, 2191·530, lori

Scally. 211.

Guys 8 D- (linion): Eleanor Rusu. 200

8-- Hou- Pat Engebretson. 257,724
Mickey Webb. 267/677. Jeff Roche.

290/753. Rob Schepis. 257/757, Mark
Howes. 249/706

Gay 90'* (menlon): George Gundlach. 216

Richard Defus. 215. Paul Brewer. 210 Harg

Oumed,an. 214. Tom Geropac. 212

Uvenia St,lkor,- Tim Bowen 268/623 Ed

Winters. 258/717. Bob Horbianski. 244 681.

Randy Deslardin 247/681, Mark Rodriguez
247/659

efandl: Don Rutko*ski. 289

St. Edith -n: Tv lies, 297

G a G Auto: Mike Hitchcock 712 len

S,nier. 289

Lto• Red•••: Bane Olivier. 205 Gwen

Fedfigo. 201

Local 182: Darlene lupu, 202 214'557

Frank Bertant. 263/626

M.11 .'ll (Lh-i•)

Tu-dly R. Mary'l: Larry Fads. 279
Wedneelly Ploinlog Early Il,di: Lona

Mark. 246. linda Bran#. 243, Pamela Soave

219, Shirley Heleltine. 215. September
Bowler of the Month. lona ¥ailt

Wednoilly Suadownon: Donna Kress
221.558. Chris Campbell. 242,569 Maft

Maher 600. Laurie Sackett 525 Ma,ge

Cooper. 520

Ta- * Co-,1, 1-- (WI,tt-)

Thinday Mem M-: Dick Bond 300

S.•di' F'.4.£ Marl, Sm,th. 300

Int--City Mlild: Rick Lang, 79€ Chef e
Bretop sky. 25 7 /664

WI Memoilll Opon: Dave Bogeda,n
289 750. Bob Jawor. 267 frit Preece 258

Mark Konopallk, 257

Thindly Tile: Cu,t Bi,brtak 267 726

Mike Schaeffer. 266 726. Mike Reakoff

259 680

Slturd•y Nlte Mlted: Chr,ls Cern,6

215.64.9 5anch S,lvefs 230 Gre, leona,d

236. Kr¥stat Kruse. 226

W..1... e..1

St. Mel Mon'*: Dale R,Diey. 248 699

Mike Katern. 254'654. DI,YI Hrinti
255 619 Fi,6 Hein. 246 642. 1,0, Tayloi

245 604

MOn,lay Molling Men: lohn Nakonecznv.

246'613 Rand, Kline. 225 614. Joe

Mo,atch 221 609 Geo,Ze Her,ack. 11

20 £9

Deer Management Unit 452. A
late antlerless-only season will
be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on private
and public land in DMU 452. A
late antlerless-only season will
also be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on

most private land in the Lower
Peninsula. Muzzleloading season
runs Dec. 3-12 in the Upper
Peninsula and Dec. 10-19 in the
Lower Peninsula.

DUCK

Duck season runs through"Nov.

A.m. Ladill Trl,= Veda Zettel. 222/520:

Janice Tavormina. 191

Ditilt Dle-t Kurt Couture. 300.

Fr-y h- P-lah: Mark Finfrock 299

E/0 Fmlliship: Ricky Allison. 216/511.
Dennis Allison 206, Mike Garlow. 200/509

Diane Vendermeir. 193/501

NASCAR Trio: Mike Boucher. 2797589

Gregory Westbrook. 199/536. Lara white,
180

E/O Hard Timil: Dale Ritter. 266 727.

Gary Sh,emke. 235,639. Bob Begle,

233.'582: Charles Davis. 233·673. Katy

Steines. 202/561

Monda, 8:30 -n: Ken George 265 594
Cark Kuehnel 9 . 255 624, Tim Chambers,

245 Malk Perry 236,692. John Cast,tio

236·670

T.-do, Alin's Invltationat: Ken Pacias

300 759. John Paz. 278 ·675. Jirn Ingm·re
257, Tr01 Ta,!of 256 640 Tony loech"

249/675

Sunday Sl-pon: Lee Snow 279 670
Rodney Ba,510*. 279 Paul McMufr,

278/783.-Torn Johnson Ji, 268 744 Chris

Klic:inski. 266 672

londa, MoinIng Mon: joe Kohaterl.

230 635 Danny Renberg. 206/515 Vernon

Looney 205 546 Fred Heatec. 200'525

E/O Doilll Tiouble: Jeff Straight
245 614 Bm Barron. 227 '622. Ten Hante,

212 546. Dave Fish 210 592 An<h Ba-elt

205 539 Kathv straight 190 558

W-"-d ch•-P• Candy Ln5Chiato

248 617 Sunda, Gains 203 574. Dana

Walls 198 Kath, Baloh. 193.505

Thur./sy MR• *104: Doug Brueggeman
259 576 Keen Forbes 254 586 Dan Hair,

son :35·66,2. Br,N Bade, 232 577 Cand.

8.- 214'571.

Cherry 111 Lan. (DI• H..1

Match Pla, Invt-0-1 Trlo: Mar, Mohar

s, 259 St,5an Levasseur 256 Donna Urton

677 Diath, S•emlew. 679

FWay IM: Tony Vafia,ne€ 289 bm

Banyai. k 258 Jim Kroll•ofs« 258, Dave

*alarop. 258,717

F,1*4 lillilill,alll: Mar, Tia, le,
226 566. 30 Rudon, 207.593, Karen Wai

dron. 215 570 Theresa Turn 211/559

Wednesday MI'• S••1- Cl-•le: Dic k

Thompion 289/665 Chailes lawrence

254 632 Don Martin 244/661 Ron Gend

*. 226 224 226*675. Tor,v Wolek 278222
199/699, Ron jor- 258/655

e.* Nolllle-: Kathy Risch. 201: Glon•
Men:.190

F,May Bell,n: Lou Menard. 248/687

George Kompollowic: 239/688 Frank Fed

efico 215'625 Stan Glacki.·234 0622. Ken
Ach,11 2-14.620 R,rh Fi•.6 240 600

30 in the North and Middle

zones and through Dec. 7 in the
South Zone.

ELK

Late elk season runs Dec. 7- 14
by special permit in limited
areas of the northern Lower

Peninsula.

The regular grouse Beaion runs
through Nov. 14 statewide. A
special late season runs Dec. 1-
Jan. 1 in the Lower Peninsula.

Moaday Soll,n: Jack Kassibian

258/670. Bo Nunne,y. 238/660. Plut Tem

pie. 253/656: Big Bill. 244/646, Ron Bak.
264/628

4- La- 4-- Clly)

R. LI•ls Cla-e: Ron Latimef. 256-267

214/737. Al Dome. 231 230233/694: Bnan

Jonca. 234 278 668 Frank Chrzanowski,

213224226 663. Bill Parris. 210·216

237 /663. John Ga,tand. 211-231 213/655

Sililll,Ill Prollillon Tia-: 4 rnen) Mark

Voight.256,748, Paul Butlef. 247/639: Tor¥
Ballarta 246. Norm Leppala. 228/621. Bob

Chuba. 228/662. (ladles, Mar* Solis.

214 528 Janet Doeor€ 212. Jud, Washing

ton 212 544 Dot Fulton. 212. Sh,de,

Steele 199 544

Sheld- Re- M-: Larr, Minehart. Sr

255 212 2782 745. Lary M,nehlrt J•

296'714

--n,-'8 -n: Rich Plank 21*809

Wlterled Men: Chuck Morris 225277

246 748 Bob Johnson 255259286/801

Dave Bauman, 221 266265/ 752

1¥,To„gh, Men: John Umneet 267 J,m

M orreli 269216235,720

N- I- IN-)

Wl,tal/o L-h--: Terry Kiohn. 654 Ron

W,mams. 628. Cuff Taylo, 623. Clark Stone

616 Ron Beardste,, 609

C.M"tly La- (F.10"lliel=i)
Grionflold mixed: Tom Cadelu, 248

255 685 Debra VanMeter 227 212

201 640 Bill Weed. 234 237 650. Wall

Thornal 255/636.

I'llal klt PI,1- Dave Edelman. k122
230227/669 Wayne lus» 235-247/685

Keith Kinimon. 244 232 662 Steve Lut),

245237/657 How-d *Ber. 213-246/646

Sliall. 09.alm-: Al Harrilon. 245, Teny

A,uto 232 Wayne Law,ir. 227. lou Konoe

•0. 217 lou Freder,ck. 205

Itil-•. Linda Alammo. 223/558, De»e

leon. 201

All,Ime- DUIeS: Helene »17 194 Meryl

Sch.artz. 191

MI,4 11* M-: larl¥ 11ranz. 276,744
Chris Brulman. 268/733: leo Demni. 733

EVEN - 7: JOIf Tmtor 257 John M-1 254

Bob Smith. 247. leo Kilizek. 247/664.

Rabort Ro, Ii. 246/671

Ce-try Kilgiet John Eld,id 255 WIH

ultrich 247/638. Bob Shumko. 240/626.

Fred Ramirez. 236/653; Gerald Hiath.

235/623

I-: Sand, Freen-, 232·22140; AN,n

ne¢00 208-222-215/645: My- Le-, 222

235 806 Fr-aln. 201 210. 0,1, Zuck-. 224

enough to roll 300

h.• 11 A,444.: '#:·-va
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 Ckedit Union Membership Access Act Gives 68 Million Working 111

 Americans Access To Nonprofit Financial Cooperatives
-

By Ioxi & Bahm,eller

r Whin Prooident Clinton
.inod the Cred4 Union

- Ma-b"•hip Aee/I4 Act on
Augu 7, 1994 teal of milliona

' 0' Am-icanu•gained tbe fee-
{104 to decide where they save
and borrow. money. One year
later, there are now 1 million
new potential creditunion mem-
ben, and 68 million working
Americans are no longer locked
out.

"The Credit Union
Membership Act ha. proven
itielf in the pait year,- .aid
David Adama, preeident and
chief ,*ecutive officer of thi
Michigan Credit Union Liague.
-Ihia bill h•• helped en•ure that
more than 60 percent of the
work force now has ieee*: to a

not-for-profit cooperative alter-
native to banks:

Over the past year, federal
credit unions have once again
been able to reach out to new

r--

grou. of -mbon -Bomething
they had be- bernd *om dng
by a banking industry law•uit
upheld in a 5-4 Supreme Court
ruling-hbntay.26.1998

Since paisage of the Credit
Union Member•hip Acce•• Act,
over 10,000 new group, hhve
joined credit unioni. The new
groups include low-income com-
munities and small businesse,

that had been locked out by the
banking industry lawsuit. The

average mize of the- group• ia
about goemploy-.

A Michigan State Univermity
.tudy .hows thatimall bumin-
Imployi„ linially Iarn lower
Ialite, and fhub-8ts than

average American worker..
Credit union memberihip will
ofrer them many benefita: higher
saving, ratel, lower loan rates,
and lower fees on all product
ranging from ATM, to youth
accounta.

To support financial service

ibr coomumir, at all income lev-

•14 credit union, are rolling out
a n- national brand campaign:
"America'* Credit Unions:
Wher, People,m-WoMb*orr
Than Money.- This brand atrat-
ely emphasizes that credit
union, care about people, not
just the bottom line," said
Adams.

Meanwhile, the bankers have
not changed their strategy. The
richest bankers' associations in

Washington are still attacking 
credit unions through lawiuita--
and legislative threats.

Credit-union, are fightin, -
back with new program, to rein-
force last year's striking Wmon-,
stration otgrassroot strength.

"The goal in to weave credit-
unions into America's political
future,» Adams concluded. "We '
want to be in a strong position
to preserve Americans' financial '
freedom.»

Ce y ve

Consumers Benefit From Lower
Rates But Still Ouerpay, Losing
Billions Of Dollars Financially .

-rHE CRED!-r UNIoN
DIFFERENCE
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By Lori Z Bahnmueller

The Consumer Federation of

America (CFA) and Credit
Union National Association

(CUNA) recently released infor-
mation on consumer loan rates,
volumes, and trends that
revealed many consumers still
overpay for this credit.

The information pertained to
seven types of loans: new car,
unsecured personal, credit card,
1-year adjustable-rate mortgage,
15-year fixed-rate mortgage to
2.7 percentage points for a credit
card.

"Across the board, consumers-

pay more for credit at banks
than at credit unions," said

Stephen Brobeck, CFA's

Executive Director. "This credit

union difference reflects mainly
the fact that the non-profit coop-
eratives exist principally to
serve their members," he added.

"Cardholder could save more

than $10 billion by shifting cred-
it card debt from banb to credit

unions," said Bill Hampel,
CUNA's Chief Economint. -Phey
could save an additional $60 bib
lion-plus by paying off this debt
completely."

For individual consumers,
there i also considerable poten-
Ual savings. A household with
$7,500 in cred;t card debt would

Read our Cl
You never know whit 1

®bserver 
HO)*Erd

-1 .H-*-0

pay $197.86 more to service thil
debt at banks (charging the
average rate) than at credit
unions (charging the average
rate) during the first year. (An
estimated 65 to 60 percent of all
households carry debt on at
least one card with average bal-
ances exceeding $7,600.)

A household with a $20,000

home equity loan would pay
$138.23 more in interest to a
bank (charging the average rate)
than to a credit union (charging
the average rate) during the
first year.

Over the put five years, the
gap between bank and credit
union consumer loan rates has

narrowed considerably while the
difTerence between bank and

credit union mortgage loan rates
has widened somewhat.

At the end of 1994, the (bank-
credit union) credit card interest

rate gap was 5.2 percentage
points; by the end of May 1999,
this gap had shrunk to 2.7 per-
centage points. During the same
period, the gap for a new car and
personal loans shrunk by about
two-thirds of a peicentage point.

On the other hand, for banks
and credit unions the gap for the
four types of mortgage loan
rates rose slightly. For example,
for home equity loans, at the end
of 1994 this gap was only 0.16

asslfieds!
-Sures yoo'll flnd!!!

Eccentric

](SSIFJEDS

percentage points; by the end of
May 1999, the difference had
widened to 0.73 percentage
points.

"The gap between bank apd
credit union consumer loan rates

was unusually high in 1994
because banks had just raised
their rates in response to a
sharp increase in short-term
market interest rates that began
in early 1994," said Hampel.
"Since then, banks have gradu-
ally backed off from some of
those increases."

Consumer and mortgage loan
rates are lower than they were
five years ago but have
increased this year. The largest
interest rate declines are in

bank credit card loans -- from

18.2 percent at the end of 1994
to 15.7 percent at the end of
May 1999 -- two and one-half
percentage points. Auto and per-
soul loan rates declined by only
about one percentage point.
«Credit card rates have

declined mainly because of price
competition," said Brobeck. But
card issuers have made up for
the lost interest income by
aggressively imposing higher
fees .

Consumer botrowing
increased considerably over the
past two det.ades but has slowed
recently. From the end of 1980
to the end of April 1999, con-
Burner credit (new car, credit

card, and unsecured personal
loans) increased from $355.4 bib
lion to $1,323.1 billion, a rise of

272 percent.
The mid-1980s and mid-1990s

were the periods of greatest
growth. From 1982 to 1986, con-
sumer credit rose by 68.6 per-
cent -- a compound annual
growth rate of 14.0 percent.
From 1992 to 1996, this credit
increased by 51.8 percent -- a
compound annual growth rate of
11.0 percent. (However, for the
past two years annual credit
growth was around 5 percent.)

At Con„nunity Ch

0,·cht l}tu

This two-decade growth
reflected mainly increases in
credit card debt. At the end of

1980, only 16 percent of all con-
Burner credit was revolving cred: U
it (almost all credit card debt).Z'

By the end of April 1999,43 per-7
cent of all consumer credit was

revolving debt. During this peri- -
od, revolving credit grew 863 
percent.

CFA is a non-profit associa-
tien of more than 260 consumer

groups that seeks to advanc6 the
consumer interest through advo-
cacy and education. CUNA is a
primary national trade associa-
tion serving the country's 11,200
state and federally chartered
credit unions through leagues in
the 50 states and the District of

Columbia. Bank Rate Monitor is

an independent, weekly newslet-
ter that calculates and reports a
national index of consumer loan

and deposit rates charged and
paid by banks and thrifts.

Your Money Is Safe
In A Credit Union

Credit unions are usually '
more modest institutions

thank banks, which can
sometimes lead to confusion.

Few credit unions have

imposing granite pillars at
their front door or costly i,ak
paneled boardrooms where
highly paid directors discuss
billion-dollar transactions.

Most credit unions are locat-

ed in simple business offices.
Sometimes this makes peo-
ple think that credit unions i
aren't as safe as banks.

In fact, credit unions are
the safest, most stable finan- -:
cial institutions in America.
First off, all deposits at a
Michigan credit union are: ;
fully insured by the federal
government up to $100,000. g i

. 1
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Providing our Members witb
Quality Financial Services

At Community Federal Credit Union, we're focused on our
memben' need, -d dedicated to finding new, economical ways to
bonk. We offer a full Une of fnancial *elvices such u WebPB

Internet binki, citomi:ed loam, and competitive uving,
product• W anyone who live, 0, -6 in our community.*Stop by
16 local Community Federal b,inch office and learn how our
per•pnal•ed mvic- d communk, approach cim ben®Ar >0,01

cd,r-*mIN-you:

(7.) 40,1200 - (•77) vis.qcu
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To locate *crel
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There are 96 million credit union members, served by

35,000 credit unions in 83 countries worldwide - giving
poople o choice in financial servicesl , ..

Speaking of choice, at Community Choice Credit Union, we
offer three choices of credit cards: the VISA Classic, VISA :

Gold and Ma-rCard. No matter which card you use, your Li
rate, credit limit, grace period and other card features will -.
ginerally offwi any bon,fits that other cards offer. Come to ..
Community Choice Credil Union and - why millions of -.
poople choo. a cmdit union to -rvic* Ih•ir financial n-dsl
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.. haud, Searns Are Most Likely Legacy ?
king 'OfL
n- ' ¥ Iori Z Bahnmueller

__ICI-10(am artist'* dream
lit-
al 9 /* a call from a man who

1-1,0 r-ated my 5nancial
b:Me,•H- He •aid thefre hav-in

al Ing trouble preparing for the
Year 2000 and that I need to
1.n•fer my money to a special
account until the bank can com-
ply with the Year 2000 require-
*mts. I hung up when he asked
. 1%,r perional information."

'I got a call from a woman
1 r. . who Hid *he needed my credit

c,rd number to verify that the
card would work after January
1,2000. I•this a scam?»

Reported by the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC), the
above accounts illustrate the lat-
ut twist in "identity theft.»
Defined by the FTC, identity '
theft occurs when someone uses

th ·· ith• identifying information of
in · mother person to commit fraud

or eng*Ze in other unlawful
activitiee.

Thia per,onalink,matiom can
be used, for example, to oither
take over or open a credit card
account under mmeone el-'s
Elaine, take outle- in another
perion9 name, and write hud-

ulent checks or tranofer money
from another persong bank.
credit union or brokerage
account -- all of which can have

the dire financial con•equeneis

for the identity theft victim.
Identity theft ian't new, but

thanh to thehype and hysteria
surrounding the Year 2000
change, scam artiste are pursu-
ing a hah angle.

The confusion about the
Year 2000 computer i=ue is pro-
viding more opportunity for
Beam artists to take advantage
of consumers," said Darlys
Lawinger of CUMIS Insurance
Society, the property and casu-
alty bond underwriter for more

than 11.000 adit unions in the
countil. lawinger alio overlees
•*audawar=// PW/ma U-t
arm* bont.line perlonnel with
the late,t haudittent ochemes
direeted apind credit unions
Ind their momhen

Some con artist• have tried to

persuade people to take their
money out of bank, and credit
unions to avoid computer
foulups, then turn it over to be
invested with them in gold, sil-
ver, small-company stocks or
other -Bets.

Other unscrupulou. fraud-
"ter, claim to be Anancial insti-

tution examiners or regulators.
In this scenario, the caller
insists that the financial institu-

tion is not Y2K-ready, and
instructe the person to transfer
Ainds to a bond account opecial-
ly designed to safeguard funds
into the new millennium. The
scammar nika for personal infar-
mation and/or the account num-

ber and verbal authorintion to
transfer the money.

The Year 2000 comput.
i.u.i• likil,toprovid. greate
opportunity for hud u the mil-
lennial date,1-ge draw. near-
er, Liwinpr uid.

9 expect to -e more of theee
Y21[-related incidents - we get
clo•er to January 1, 20007
Lawinger *aid. *Frauditer• typi-
cally strike when the iron is hot
-- when fear is at it, peak '

Knowledge is power.
Because of the essential role

they play in depo,itors' li- and
the economy, credit unions and
banks are closely regulated for
safety andsoundn- -and the
Year 2000 issue i no exception.

Whether a Michigan credit
union member or bank cu•-

tomer, your fundi are federally
insured up to $100,000. In the
case of credit unions, member
depoaits are in,ured by the
National Credit Union Share

1-raim Min Boak cu,le..

d.po.its ar. i...d » th.
Federal D.p.it In•urance

,9 have more than
01000,000 00 lipolit your Amb
still could h. Ally protected.
Thae• bee•-,under tb• in--
ance rulee, mone,held indial-
ent typ- of ovn-hip =count,
(joint account., retirement
accounts, etc.) ii Ieparately
injured up to *100,000.

That'. why the •afeet place
for your depo,iti -in the new
millennium and ovely ded the
calendar year -- is with your
credit union -bank, where,ar
hind, are iderally in,ured.

Protect your-lf.
The Fk suipst. coo.umers

employ the following to avoid
becoming a victim of identity
fraud:

• Never give our personal
information -- including your
credit union or bank account or

..

dwit ellial'll"Wil 'llrib--il
Phal-Oreali,0 d- ".,0.
"/Ular vith the k....../ p

Dom't fall fu lime• *9-

•tran,Ir' 1.11iag y." h- t. :
Iverify' their W..tity. Sce.
artists can uu your pon-al
information ti commit fraid

•Be.theah.t Al-=.* :
rized charge. to your credit g
card. If you baviat =,1-1-0 • #
d.44 doot p. it lillia $

precidure. for di,putial.a {
charge
• If you notio. ..0,/1,0.4.4 0

dibita te Fa dIddY •r •- :

Cial instit//Ii,ion immed//1.¥.
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Credit Unions Best In Customer

Satisfaction For 15th Straight Year
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Ba

da- A credit union is a coopera-
!00 tive financial institution, owned
'ed :> and controlled by the people who
In use its services. These people
Of . ard members. Credit unions

merve groups that share some-
.thing in common, such as where

sa , they work, live, or go to church.
ian ' Credit unions are not-for-profit.
nd : In• 0,•i•t to provide a safe, con-

veni,nt place for members to
sive money and to get loans at
rea6nable rates.

Credit uniona, like other
Mn•ncial institutions, are closely
regulated. And they operate in a
ve<y prudent manner. The

/  Na;ional Credit Union Share
i i ntsurance Fund, administered

. „ by the National Credit Union
Adinistration, an agency of the

, fed6ral government, insures
deplosits of credit union mem-

f berb at 488 federal and state-
ch(rtered credit unions

datewide. Depodts are insured
upto $100,000, and in some
cales where a member has mul-

tiple accounts, more.
What makes a credit union

different from a bank or savings
& loan? Like credit unions, these
financial institutions accept
deposits and make loans -- but
unlike credit unions, they are in
business to make a profit.

Banks and savings & loans
are owned by groups of stock-
holders whose interests include
earning a healthy return on
their investments. Credit unions
are usually more modest inatitu-
tions located in simple business
offices, which can lead to confu-
sion. Sometimes this makes peo-
ple think that credit unions
aren't as safe 88 banks.

In fact, credit unions are the
safest, most atable financial
institutions in America. First

off, all deposits at a Michigan
credit union are fully insured by
the federal government up to
$100,000. What is of interest to
the hard-pressed American tax-
payer is that credit unions --
unlike some other financial

institutions -- have always paid

For a quarter of a century,
ce Centers Corporation has been
together credit union families to
e their memben with affordable

and convenient services.

David Adams, CEO/Proildent
Michigan Credit Union League

for their own in8urance pro-
gram and have never taken a
penny of taxpayer's money.

Because credit unions are not

driven to squeeze out the most
possible profits, they stay out of
high-risk activity such as junk
bonds, leveraged buyrouts, com-
mercial real estate development
and third world debt. Credit

unions use their money to
finance car loans, home mort-
gages, student loans and small
consumer loans. This policy
not only best serves the needs
of credit union members and
their community, but also gives
credit unions a low-risk loan

portfolio.

Great lobs for

Good People!

/

By Lori Z Bahnnueller

For the 16th straight year,
consumers gave credit unions
the highest ranking in cuitomer
satifaction of any financial ser-
vice organization. The Michigan
Credit Union League (MCUL),
the state's leading credit union
trade group, applauded the
results of the latest independent
public opinion poll conducted by
the Gallup organization for the
American Banker newspaper.

*When it comes to conve-
Diana Nash, ch-man nient, affordable customer ser-

Michigan Credit Union League vice, credit unions continue to
outpace other providers in the
financial services marketplace,

 said MCUL President and CEO

CRESTWOOD

COMMUNrY FCU
27621 W Warren

Garden City
734-458-2800

The Credit Union For:

1-HE CRED!-r UNION Anyone living or working in
Garden City - Call andDIFFERENCE

Compare Our Interest Rates

Membership open to
employees of school districts

located in

Wayne and Washtenaw counties.

Membenhip alst) open w family member,
including cpousev. children and grandchildren

David Adam. 'Credit unie-'
commitment to the p-ple we
serve i unrivaled. Our b-i--
is people. This poll demon-
strate,aptly that we km- our
busine- »

Released during theiummer,
the poll results show 74 pet™nt
of consumers who identif, a
credit union u their principal
financial institution are• "very
satisfied - This i. one perceot-
age point higher than when this
poll was last taken in
October/November 1997. Bankn,
savings institution, and other
financial service providen alt
failed to register above 60% of
this category.

Detroit Federal

Employees
Credit Union

A FULL SERVICE

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

Dell:

1 7726 .. 8 'ilf leN--/4
Michigan 4 Credit Union Shared Branch

and SC24 ATM Nemork

amDIT CIOOIN

thm* Senice C--

Ifyou belong to a participating credit union.
>ou can use Credit Union Family Service

Centers (c, ca,•h check. depo,ilt and/or

withdraw funds from your savings or checking
accounts. make loan pa>ments. and more!

'00 credintnions 4,1 20 Michigan locat#,nh:
,tile fladi.on Height. St Clair Shores

on Novi Sterling Heights
VOO Redfisrd Taylor

ng Riverview Waterford

IIa Rizhciter Hill, Walker

700 for the location nearea: youl

r web,ite at www..ce-,c*4.org!
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We olfer great benefits
and a.positive

work environment.f

Now hiring.
Fax your resume today!

Co-APIC*!mIG ARTS \

.../.-UP
CREDIT UNION

63011-d §1.- D.*d, MI
FAX: 313 965.0455

EN- Serving members of over 2
, Ann Arbor Grand,

Canton Jacks

Detroit Easwide Kalarru

Detroit Northwest 1-51

Garden City 1.1 vof

Call 1-800·800-9

, Viat U• 00 01"
4. I

LIVONIA OFFICE

9373 Middlebelt Road

I.ivonix Michigan 48150
Telephone. 4734) 261- 1050

ANN ARBOR OFFICE

4141 Jackion Blvd.

Ann Arbor, Michig*n 48103
Telephone: (7341 761-7508

Ser,Ac al#, available ihrough
10 C redit l nion Famil¥ Ser.ke Center• offi.e•

C.,mad Waine Oul Count, Teaher, Credit Unitin

for I"•tion; neu You'

1 ; 1 + 1 I MI1| d.;,4 'F '< 2 M y ',

1, , 14 1 r 1,1 i 't ./.1 1,11 1

•, SuW.61 F•. .1.-F 6-1

23 Ser-

28057 11-d Ce-
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Phone: 248-369-3999

Senice Center 1,Catio-

1,800-800-9700
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., Your Financial Fortner for life
ibu w been looking forasafeplace to put Your Inone>.

 for someone who will listen to your credit needs: for ali

 experienced investnlent advisor who will help with wur
 plans for education and retirement. N/'re Deen looking

 Jbr you. Come loin us and see whv our 50,000 members
Ill haw made us their financial partner for life

|NTERNATIONAL

 CREDIT UNION WEEK
Ocr. 17-23,1999

Stop by one o f our six branch offices and see why
over l 70,000 members worldwide have discovered

the Dearborn Federal Credit Union difference!
Dearborn • Wfandotte • Livonia • Westland • Uilled Lake

Plus 20 Other I=ations Available
lo inquire about membership eligibility. call us at

313/336-2700 or toll-free, 888/336-2700.

ta51 co-op Ii•v,cm=
l921 C- R E D 1 T UNION

Where EVER}ONE is •Wcome'

1-800-321-8570

-

Na A Your savingl federall, insured to SIOO.000 by the National Credit Union Adminishbon. aUS :overnment Vency L C
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Students win

international

design contest
L# 1 119RUW V 1,m

BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN • STAFF WRITER
Ichominloe.honlecomm.net

onna Gniewek proudly displayed
the catalog she and fellowDschoolcraft College students

qlhe saxophone still hung from he's already caught the spirit.
Mark Erickson of Plymouth and Oak  Paul Rege,4 neck as he walked "Performing's exciting,» maid Varney.
Yoon of Novi designed and prepared I from the field at Plymouth Can- Five minutes after the end of 4. -

for Siggraph's Student Posters and ton Educational Park. He looked tired. rehearsal neither of the musicians
Animation Competition and Exhibi- It takee a lot ofenergy to tote around could stand still. They were in high )tion.  an instrument while marching, some- gear after going through the fancy k

Four Schoolcraft College students timee aideways, across a field for more footwork executed by the musicians
won first prize for interactive comput- than two howz and color guard, who spin Oags or
er graphics projects in the Siggraph sabers. It takes arstaffof 15-18 people
competition. The winners will give to orchestrate the formations and
presentations of computer graphics make sure the 220 band members are ·· ¥"T
animation Tuesday, Oct. 19, and Fri- all on the right foot and turning in the <day, Oct. 22. An same direction.

, · · · exhibition of 35
WMR¢' of the winning Championship
him*h w'"INI, posters contin- The Plymouth Canton Marching

ues through Fri- Band, along with Livonia Franklin
Tu,00*, Pot. 19, T day, Oct. 29. All :f and Weatland John Glenn, will test -1
-*044*:IL ofthe works 1Fi37 4- their skills against the best in the -MID= m 70" Hwin

*14*04*· 24 - incorporate this state in the Michigan Competing Band Blowing their homs: Above, Red/brd Union senior Phil Vanstone..4*m, 1 2 year's poster Aaeociation's State Championalup Bat- is in his /burth year with the marching band. Below, Red/brd theme -Virtual - urday, Oct. 30 at the Pontiac Silver- Union band director Natalie LaFaue tests the sound comingU.U..... Play Space. dome. Plymouth Canton won first
lut,Mt-42 Many are Burn- place (Flight I) in the 1998 chanhpi- from Tammy Wojt's flute.
1*000*I@ky. al or futuristic, onships.
bet#Im *111 - or both. · David McGrath, director of bands, petitions on week-

'Designing , Plymouth Canton Educational Park, ends (sometimes

from 8 a.m. to 11
/Th* Imbu of the catalog was describes this year's theme -

fun," said -rhought Crime: Music for an p.m. on a Saturday),

0**IfN- thl-h Gniewek, a Orwellian Era- as thought provoking. students are con-

,Ihld*Oct.,29 In the Livonia student The first part the band depicts a stantly raising funds.
Bi.*.*.5.0. i who also teach- mechanical, conforming society. Part That also takes a lot

2, 91*lishing at.
ti¢e college part

two i, a *ruggle against the mechant- ofineri,& said
cal force-with very fast saber work by M€Grath, band direc-

time. We refer- the color guard whol,pr-ent the tar for five yean

436

er mate

1 be
things will catch

your eye, then you sketch."
Assistant professor Colleen Case

spearheaded the effort to produce the
catalog. She serves on Siggraph's edu-
cation committee.

"Siggraph is the biggest computer
graphics and interactive techniques
organization in the world,» said Case,
a graphic designer for 20 years before
she joined the college's computer
graphics staff.

1hey're involved with engineering,
imaging, programming and designing.
What's special for us is we're compet-
ing in a world format. Siggraph, a
special interest group of the Associa-
tion for Computing Machinery, spon-
son student competitions for posters,
animation reels and interactive com-

petition. *choolcraft's been in the
poster col*Detition for the last three
years."

Art site

Brenda Brummel of Brighton, along
with Chera Hixson of Westland, won
first place for designing Artweb, an
educational interactive Web site tar-

geted at students in the older elemen-
tary through middle school age range.

"If it was a real Web site it would

have featured an artist-of-the-month;
said Brummel. «We used Vincent van

Gogh. There wu also a game to
expooe them to artists of different
styles from Monet to Escher, and a
third part where we wanted to teach
them something about art like per-
Nective. An awful lot of work went
into it."

Michelle Brown ofWalled Lake and
Matt Walsh of Ferndale won first

place for a CD-ROM project. "Retro-
spect" document, the progress of com-
munication technology over the last
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£3, ptags limpani drums with
the Plymouth Canton March-
ing Band while at top of page,
the Plymouth Canton March-
ing Band members rehearse for
the state championship they've
won forthelast five years.

But that doesn't dampen Reger's
enthusiasm for playing in the march-
ing band comprised of students from

 Plymouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem high schools.

Rehearsals, held every day after
' school, help keep the band in the top

rankings in the state and nation.
Nearly every weekend, musicians and
color guard compete somewhere in the

; state or country. They've won the state
, championship five times in a row and

placed second in the nationals.
I «It's exciting to be with people," said

Reger, a senior who joined the march-
ing band three years ago. "It's really
not about winning. It's about being
better than our last performance.'

This is saxophonist Michael Varney's

f first year in the marching band and
i /

AWARD WINNERS

1 1

polia. At,40 d..in pmt th-
embeli-the death ef Mitividual.
The color guard goes through acos-

tume change in the fourth section and
represents the absence of humanity.
«Historically, the band used to play

Broadway musicals and earned a repu-
tation as theatrical and innovative,9
said McGrath, a Plymouth Canton
graduate who marched with the band
in the early 1980's. We always used to
tell a story. We're still theatrical. I
think people
need to come    .'· . '#7,1

out and see to 11* 4 , -414underitandit te
and believe it. T

Marching bands 4 + .0 . " ·4 e.,t
evolved to such %2 ; '"13%
a level of

artistry. It's a

sport. Musicians : : 11 "I .4 10,9

are literally
running and
playing an
instrument.»

In addition to

rehearsing
every day after
school and

attending com-

f
Pay to play

"We receive little

district funding," he
continued. "Most peo-
pie assume becau-
we do 80 well, *e're
well-funded. The district funds one

paid staff person - me. Musical
instruments are expensive. Each stu-
dent pays $1.000 for operational Costs
including staff, uniforms, equipment.
We spent $12,000 on percussion equip-
ment this season."

McGrath estimates 94 percent of the
students stay in the program from 
year to year.

"It's not winning, said McGrath.
'We stress a standard for ourselves.

We competefagainst ourselves. Every
year we try to increase our level of
standards. Students like to be pushed
and challenged. They like high ideals
and standards set for theni.'

McGrath and the students are look-

ing forward to the nationals Nov. 10-14
at the RCA Dome in Indianapolis. Last
year, the Plymouth Canton Marching
Band placed second in the Bands of
America competition.
-*Whenyou're performing before a -
erowd oT-35400010-40,000 people, it's a

tremendously gratifying performance
experience," said McGrath. «It teaches
them how to handle themselves espe-
cially under pressure. That will carry
them far in life. And to know you set
the standard nationally is very gratify-
ing. The kids take a great deal of satis-
faction from it."

New beginning
The Redford Union Marching Band

isn't competing. yet but new director
Natalie LAFave has big plans for the
35 students who play music from the
'508 to '808 including Prince's 1999"
and Van Halen's Uump" at high school
games. LaFave, a Shelby Township
resident, came straight from gradua-
tion cerembnies at Oakland University
in Rocheater, to the Redford schools. In

the morning she teaches band at three
of Redford Union's elementary schools.
Afternoons are spent working with the
concert, symphonic, freshman and

Please see BANDS, 02

Young Americans bring home Irish gold
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 3,0 242. 2 ·' 04*trm=E= Ann Arbor Art Fair in July --Ii-- f

STAII WRITER . + :..4 &2illil to raise money for their trip lehomineee.homecommanet
7 .. %6 :>>?02¥M,& to Ireland.

Mick Gavin of Redford smiles ag he 2 1 : 1 -'. .4 ...F-
:,-,@ Irish roots 2 -iI //1//I//'ll///49-£

talks about his son Sean winning sec-
ond place in the All-Ireland Champi-                                                                          . -r'*·.sr.FIA Only 13, Sean has visited 
onship Fleadh held in late August in ...'rt.../L

42321 Ireland six times and com-

the town of Ennistorthy in Wexford
4 a tip¢*5*411 peted there twice. He stud-

Count* Ireland. Competitors came ne.'' *¥*§*0,11 ied music and played soccer /yL .
from all over the world to the festival and hurting with his
held on the east side of the river They competed against 12 grou-ps- cousins in the Emerald Isle-
Slaney and had the smallest amount of people the entire month ofAugust

Sean, Jeremy Kittle, Tyler Duncan, in their groups,» said Mick Gavin, We had a good time: said Alkireland competition: Jeremy Kittle (left
Colleen Burke and Colleen Shanks "Some of the others had 15 to 18, You Sean, an eighth grader who to right), bler Duncan, Sean Gavin,
won second place in the Grupai Ceol could see the stress on their faces just began playing flute 2 1/2 Colleen Burke and Colleen Shanks ce1e.

(group music) division. Duncan, who before they were to begin playing. It years ago and studies with brate their victory with music director Ter-
took first place in the competitiona, is was 2,000 people sitting around and Terrence McKinney, who

one of only a handful of young Ameri- dead silence. To perform an eight- directs the group, in the ence McKinney.

Uns ever to take gold on the Iri•h minute set, it takes a lot of discipline US.
pip". and courage." Sean studies flute at dif-

Gavin, who emigrated from Ireland Tb qualify for the All-Ireland compe- ferent summer achools, including the My dad wi,s always playing his fiddlr

to the U.S. in 1974, points out that tition, the group first had to win the Gaelic Roots program at Boston (Joi- I like playing jigH, reels and marchrs "

Iri,h Write James Joyce won third Midwest Championship where they lege lie learned to read music and Award winning musician
place in the singing divi•ion of the competed against musicians from St. Played in the band at Stuckey Elemen-
compitition at tho 1904 music htival, I,ouit Chicago, Cincinnati and Iowa.'ro tary. He now attends U of D Jesuit Harpimt Colleen Burke, 8 14-year-old

H• thon quickly mention, that Iri•h celebrate their victory in Enniscorthy High School and Academy. He'd even- student at Mercy High School in Farm-

dan®•r Iltchal! Matle, of "!tiverdance" the young musicians will perform tra. tually like to become a profeasional ington Hills, joined the group after

and *1-4 9/ the De•e, fame played ditional Irish music at Connor C)'Neill'a musician or englneer Irish groups like meeting Sean and the other, at thr

Out• in hi• Ilirly ylan and Ion Itrst Irish Pub in Ann Arbor on Sunday, Oct the Chieftains, along with hin father.
White Heather Club (Ferndale). where

plue in th, All-Ireland flute competi- 24 The group played there during the are hi, inspiration Pleaie Bee IMIH, ti
tien.' 9 grew up with music," said Sean.
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blur• I -r thlid din-r kdor Paul• V•neko began
Mu b W lb- 21uamhU 0/**42'll:*MI***Ill,ilnlIWI Ns:63' '&.'de'h. .40.*10 cant wait until

....... ./u..hum..4 8,.01:- bil-• Coll- Me- hed Thul-• Dece- Wo the
Thi alleritte. hall t.irled thi Oct. 2, 0-• al•in•t Red.

-I.-/*hibb
-a ha•. 0,1 had b..4 ance
Im"/ther•

'Th••t.d.nt. have work,d
realgy hard and met or =00•d•d
the .Ip.tation. 1 had," sald
Luive. 9 bop. to double the
band nmit Par.=

M.lind. Strang i. in h..8.t
BUION..4.altba..he
01-d cla,i- intho *arching
6-1/ du•im, her *-hman and
,ophomor• year•. A• • drum
mlor 'h. ham to arrive early.
oroonise Ind t-h tbo Ainda-
mootah of marchil band to the
re• of thi,tudent.

./..4.01/od. with..,body
init,baid m,"46 9*0 lun and
takig away thi Btre•• of the
.chool dq. W, Imt - a t.,m.
My job latotry ts makee™,-
thing Am and keep it focuied."

One of th• bighlight• of this
yeat. t.1.brato thi C.•turf
theme are tb• moritto
twirling nre, -id I.inda Hanley.
A nal *pon•or, Hanle, im
-ted toh- DFave at tb,
helm ofthe band which inaddi-

Moori'. -n daughter twirted
with Redhrd Union th,n - it
wu /2 0,0, •hoic, to b-•me
involvod with thoband wh-
m do=nt *00 al# hothd
but ®oBUm- int, Irring with
bo. b.keth.11 *m..

9/,talotof 'llf=tion hom
working wAh te.naprm. les not

180{ **• of th• le••on and
*/'V: D- P.od,4,0 their nre
t.ibl roatine n-top.

Ine ./98"f thing im fresh-
mal yler bicaual you're afraid
d the Are i-lf,- lid Vensko
*mut you practic a lot for it. It'a
like a hobby. lt'• fun and new
thing• ar' a challenge..

Do you haverheumatold atth,Ills, sderoderma. Rbromyalgla, or chronic fatigue syndrome?
You shocdd be tested for MYCOMASMA. 
CALL FOR MORE .d...1.- a.4,4

28800 8 Nme, 0110, FarmIng¢on Imts |
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100 years.
*'We began talking about com-

puter*, voice mail, cell phones,
pagers, and what would we do
without those things," said
Brown, an employee at EDS.
"It': amazing the amount of
information out there and we
couldn't include it all. It covers
decades of aignificant inventions
that fUrthered eommunication -
from Graham Bell to the cell
phone technology that has been
around since World War II. We
found out thode things as we pro-
gr-ed»

ProNhsor Stephen Wroble said

khhfmm page Cl
members of the Irish Musicians'
Association meet. She has com-
peted four times in the All-Ire-
land mmpetition, placing second
and third as a soloist. But this
win was special.

*Winning is pretty exciting
because it'g pretty amazing for
an American group to place, let

ART .EA.

Art Beat feature various ham
penings in the suburban art
world. Mend Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newapapers, 36251 *chootcraft,
Ihonia MI 48160, or fax them to
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the college's Computer Graphics
Technology department, like the
competition, brings together
those who are novice artist* u
well aa keyboard wizards.

Learning
We have professionals and

amateurs in the same classroom

learning from each other,» said
Wroble. -Ihey learn you have to
make your deadlines, do it with-
in a budget and work with peo-
ple.0

Established in the fall of 1994,
Schoolcraft's Computer Graphics
Technology program prepares

alone with only five people in the
group," said Burke. *Irish is my
favorite style of music. At the
celebration, we'll be playing our
group set that we won second
place with, a lot of jige, reels,
marches, and a slow air.»

Burke began playing harp at
age 8 aRer learning Irish dance.

(313) 591-7279.

.Ol)"liwmimmop...

An exhibit featuring the color
theories of Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe opene Monday, Oct. 18 at
Wonderland Mall, 29859 Ply-
mouth Road at MiddlebeR, Livo-
nia.

This year marks the 260th
anniversary of the birth of
Goethe, best known in the

otudent, hrcarien in computer
graphics and grhphic de•ign
through a combination of cla-
room and =real world" experi-
ence•.

We bring real world projecti
into the clas,room from Ford,
GM, John•on Controls and the
Weatland Chamber of Com-
merce," Iaid Wroble.

Over thi lait docade comput-
ers havedra,tkin, changed the
graphic de,ion bumin-. Miny
firm• hire youl./mploy- who
frequently tick demign akills but
are well-ver-4 in technical
applicatioN. Experienced graph-

Although she alm playi classical
music with her high Ichool'.
orthe,tra, the Novi re,ident
would like to m*jor in mu,ic in
college then go on to teach tradi-
tional Irbh mulic.

-Ihere'* neta lot of traditional
Irish instruction in the Itate,»
said Burke. 9 have to go to Ire-

English-speaking world as the
author of l'aust: Goethe, a Ger-
man poet and writer, de•cribed
himself u a visual person.

-I'he exhibit'i about the inter-

action between light and dark-
negs that creates the color,» maid
mall general manager Reinhaid
Lemke.

A film, 'Th, Light, the Dark
atid the Colour," will also be

ici de•igners are •crambling to
acquire th- keyboard skills

-The big thing for us is even
though we teach application, it's
being a deligner that's central,
said prof-or Mike-Mehall who
works with Wroble and Case in
the Computer Graphics Technol.
ogy department.

If you have an interesting idea
for a story, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Ohomin at (734) 953-
2145 ,or send e-mail to
khomine. homecomm.net

land every year to study. Playing
harp is unique because of all the
different things you can do on it.
Most instruments can only play
a melody line, but on harp you
can accompany younelf and play
the melody."

shown during the exhibition's
run. The film sets out to illus-
trate Goethe's interest in the
natural sciences and how he car-
ried out research in a number of
scientific areas by means of his
work on colors. His experiments
with prisms and other optical
devices helped to support
Goethe's view that light and
dark are inseparable and that
colors are the product of their
interplay.

1 Carlo Curley
5R1 "The Pavaroni Qf the O,gan"in Concen..
gl, Friday, October 22, 1999 • 8:00 p.m.

Metropolitan United Methodist Church
8000 Woodward, Detrolt, Ml 48202

The exhibit continues through
Thursday, Oct. 28. Viewing
hours-are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday. For-more informa-
tion, call the-mall at (734) 522-
4100 or the Goethe Institute in

Ann Arbor at (734) 996-8600.

Call today for tickets ....515-875-7070 A-8 =

Organ of 7,003 pipes, 121 rankA Mve manual console
and monilor view of the artiot and con•ole

The Visual Arts Association of
Livonia will hold a membership
meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 21 at the Jefferson Center,

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia.

Peter Gilleran, a Wayne State
University professor, will show
slides of his work. For more
information, call Marge Masrk
at (734) 464-6772.

Wil"IR ART FAm

1 999 ....1 i.-1

OCT. 21,7.3,24, ......1.04
D.0-1610

N
r..'V *

. t.

Audree Levy holds the 26th
Ann Arbor Art Fair 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24 at
the Washtenaw Farm Council
Grounds, 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road.

Admission is $5, children
under age 10 free.

..1,JEL - -../.11.=. -

RLOAF
Traditional and contemporary

paintings, sculpture, pottery.
jewelry, and hand woven cloth-
ing will be available. For infor-
mation visit the Web site at
http:#www.levyartfairs.corn

PU.me&=lu=

Planilt Arvi Sinka will be the
guest,peaker at the Livonia
Ar•• Piano Tuchers Forum 9.30

a.m. Widne,day, Nov. 3 in Ham
m•11 Mulic'I recital }Tall, 15630

Middlebilt, Livonia. All area
01•80 te•dhers are invited. Call
(734) 484-7813.

i..1

I I i li ; 'fjo

Sinka, who earned degree•
hom Obirlin Coniervatory and
Indiana Univerlity, has served
u the plano department chair
man at Bradley University in
Illinoii. He wal planist with the
Ditroit Symphony Orchestra for
16 yar• and currently holds the
poeition with the Birmingham
Bboms.Id Symphony Ortheatra
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11 Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
rette

n are

,egan

until '

Red- ART
• the SHOWEI a
and FELT_ I_CliE

A-aIOR AR™All MARKU
Flitu- nne uts and handmado a/*s

resh- by 50 Michigan utlits. Regulw muket
ifraid hours Sundays through December at
noko. Facmers' Malket at Kerrytown, 315
t. It's Detroit. Ann Arbor.

1 new ANN ARIIOR WINTER ART FAIR

The 26th annual fair at the Washtenaw
Fum Council Grounds is 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23 and 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday. Oct. 24.5055 Ann Arbof-
Sallne Road. Ann Arbof.

ART-N FAIRE

Features many types of fine crafts and
jewelry at the Community House 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturday. Nov. 6.380 S.
Bates. St. Birmingham. (248) 644
5832.

ng to CHURCHIU HIGH SCHOOL ARTS a

9 CRAFTS SHOW
even The 8th annual fall craft show 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23.8900

Itral," Newburgh Road. ( 734) 523·0022.

1 who CRAFT SHOW

me in Sponsored by Delta Kappa Gamma more
than 100 juried crafters 94 p.m.,
Saturday. Oct. 23 at West Middle
School. 44401 West Ann Arbor Trail.

; idea
Plymouth. (734) 416-2997.

orter
DAVISON CRAFT SHOW

) 953-
The 8th annual Davison High School
Fall arts and crafts show is 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. or Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
2124 81 Davison High School, Davison.
(810) 6580440.

FESTIVAL OF THE WORLD

The 73rd original World Market featur-
ing dance troupes, choral and instru-

mental groups. a variety of ethnic foods
and arts and crafts. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

Sunday. Oct. 17 at the Southneld Civic

Center, 26000 Evergreen, Southfield.
(313) 171-00.

aying
11 the FRANKUN COMMUNITY ANTIQUES

on it.
Brass, silver. porcelains and American

decorative arts are featured in the 5th
p you

annual show 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Friday.

Oct. 22 and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

, Saturday, Oct. 23. Preview night is 6-9
p.m., Thursday, Oct. 21. 26425

Wellington, Franklin. (248) 626-6606.

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Troy Athens
Band and Orchestra Boosters -Festival

1999 Craft Show,- Saturday Nov. 20 at

Troy Athens High School. Call Jackie
Garcher at (248) 689-0253.

CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations,- The annual

Senior Fair and Craft Show at Southneld

Christian School ts seeking crafters for
its Dec. 4 show. 28650 Lahser Road.
Southneld. (248) 357-3660, ext. 270.
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Michigan's premier modern dance corn-
pany announces open auditions for the
EDE Center for Dance Holiday Concert
Spectacular at 5 p.m.. Sunday. Oct 24
st 1541 W. Hamlin, Rochester Hills.

(248) 852-5850.
FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted for
-100 Creative Hands- Oct. 23-24. To

apply, send a self-addressed envelope
stamped with 55-cent postage to -100
Creative Hands,- P.O. Box 760569.

Lathrup Village. MI. 48076-0569.
UVONIA YOUTH CHOIR

A parent meeting for parents of 5th to
8th graders interested in singing in a
youth choir. 7.30 p.m., Monday. Oct. 18
at Newburg Methodist Church. Livonia.
(248) 347-4134.
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livonia Youth Philharmonic of Michigan
is holding auditions for the 1999-2000
season. Call Wendy Bernard at (734)
591-7649 for an appointment.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS
The adult choir of mixed voices Is look-
Ing for new singers. especially men, to
sing blues. pops, hit tunes and folk
tunes. Choir meets 7:30 p.m. Mondays
at Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Road. Southfield
SEEKINO CRAFTERS

FarmIngton High School Football back
ers are looking for crafters for their
10th annual arts and crafts show for

Saturday, Nov. 13. For information call
Denise Bush at ( 248) 478-2397 or Ron
at (248) 473-1538.

BENEFITS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

=The Evening Palette- a black-tie dinner
dance, 7 p.m., Sat., Oct. 30 at the Ford
Product Development Center in
Dearborn. For ticket Information, call
(248) 644-0866. Ext 104

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art classes
for preschooler through adult Classes
held t three locations: 8691 N Lilley
Road, Canton, 46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. 4 734)
4513710

'ROWN 'Ae LECTURES
'Final Resting PlaceC a histOf,cal per
spective on 19th century Midwestern
cemeteries presented by Bette Twyman
from noon-1 p m. Thursday, Oct 21 at
the Information Technology Auditorium
at the Oakland County campus in

MAKIP. CON™CT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Blrmirtham, MI 46009 or fax (248) 644·1314
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CRANBROOK BRUNCH SERIES

Beauty from the Earth: The shapes, col-
ors and forms of the Cranbrook Mineral

Collection at 11 a.m.. Sunday. Oct. 24.

Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 645

3210.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI-

AC

Fall 1999 classes for children through
adults in fine arts. computer design and
music, at the center, 47 Williams

Street. Fees vary per class and a limit-
ed number of scholarships ace available

based on financial need . (248) 333-
7849.

DETROIT BAUET

Classes in child and adult classical bal-

let, tap, and Jazz. Adult beginners wei-
come. Classes offered at the Betty
Johnston Dance Studio in Farmington
H,Ils at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 474-3174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational and

professional students. including mod·

ern, ballet, pointe. tap and jazz for chil-
dren ages 3 and older. at the studio,
1541 W. Hamlin Road. between Crooks

and Livernois roads, Rochester Hills.

(248) 852-5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to noon.
Woodcarving 9 a.m. Monday Friday,
15110 West 10 Mile Road. Oak Park.

( 248; 967-4030
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newly refurbished dance studio. 782
Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills, open-

ing for new enrollment. ( 248) 334
1300.

HAUOWEEN CERAMIC WORK-

SHOPS

DUM Studio offers this workshop on
Saturday, Oct. 18. For locations and
times call ( 734) 453-3710.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program, 9:30 am. Monday.
Friday: Intermediate level, 11:30 am.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays, at the
studio, 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield. { 248) 932 8699

HAVEL ACADEMY

Introduct,on to Belly Dance for all ages
and skill level. Classes meet weekly.

32832 Merritt Drive. Westland. ( 734)

422-1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages at
the center. 774 N Sheldon Road Live

model session 9.30 a m. noon, every
third Tuesday of t he month ( 7343 416
4278.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Photography workshops including a one
day handcolo,Ing class 6 309 30 p.m .
Tuesday, Nov 9 Also, open life drawing
Classes In conjunction -th the Body
and Soul exhibition which runs through
Nov. 5,407 Pine Street. Rochester
(248)6514110

SACRED MUSIC WORKSHOP
Dr. Andre Thomas, director of Choral
Activities and professor of Music
Education at the Florida State
University School of Music will conduct
a Sacred Music workshop 9 a.m to 3
p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23 at Marygrove
College. 8425 W. McNIchols. Detroit.
(313) 977-1255
VISUAL ART ASIOCIATION OF
UVONIA
Classes In watercolor. neuritive driw
int and painting. workshops In bat,k

and watercolor monotypes, at the
Jefferson Center. Room 16. 9501 Henry
Ruff. Livonla. ( 734) 455-9517.

CONCERTS

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Fall Celebration Concert 3 p.m. Sunday.

Oct. 24. Southfield Center for the Arts,

24350 Southfield Road. between 9 and

10 Mile Rods. Program of orchestral
music will Include Schubert's Symphony

No. 5, Tschaikovsky's Waltz and
Polonalse from the opera Eugene

Onegon,- Elgar's 'Three Ba*arian
Dances.- and Nicolars -Merry Wives of

Windsor Overture.- Tickets $12 general
admission, $9 students and seniors,

available at the door. Call {248) 851

7408 for more infounation.

BALFOUR CONCERT

Israeli tenor David (Dudu Fisher) will
perform at the 66th annual Balfour con-

cert of the Zionist Organization of

America, 7:30 p.m., Sunday. Oct. 17 at

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall.
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (248) 569

9934.

BARBERSHOP QUARTET SHOW
The Rochester Chapter Heart of the
Hills barbershop singers present their
24th annual Parade of Harmony 4-8

p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23 at Rochester

High School. (248) 375-9453.

CARLO CURLEY

The organist performs 8 p.m. Friday.
Oct. 22 at Metropolitan United

Methodist Church. 8000 Woodward.

Detroit. (313) 875-7070

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

Nightnotes series begins 8 p.m. Friday.
Oct. 22 with a horn recital by Corbin
Wagner at the Hagoplan World of Rugs

in Birmingham. Season Opener Autumn

au Gratin, 3 pm.. Sunday. Oct 24 at

the Birmingham Unitarian Church

( 248) 362-9DCW

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

Presents a concert with the Detroit

Camber Winds and Strings 8 p.m
Fnday. Oct. 22 at St. Hugo the Hills
Church in Bloomfield. C 2481 6502655

JAZZ VESPERS

The Kathy Mosins Trio per forms. 68
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17 at the First
Baptist Church m Birmingham (2481
644-0550.

FLAVIO VARANI

The planist performs with violinist Veida

Kelly, cellist Nadine Deleury and narra
toi Michele Villatte at the Scarab Club.

7 p.m.,Sunday. Oct 17 Call (313

831 1250 for information Concert

includes chamber works by Francis

Poulenc and Fredenc Chopin The con
cert will feature -Historie de Babar-the

1,ttle elephant. narrated m French

KEIKO MATSUI

The Jazz artist performs at the Royal

Oak Music Thdatre 8 pm. Wednesday.
Oct 20 ( 248) 645-6666

MICHIGAN MUSIC TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

Presents pienisti Yuki and Tomoko

Mack 7:30 p.m Saturday. Oct 23 at
the Troy Marriott Hotel and planist s
Aebersold and Neiweem 7-30 p m

Sunday. Oct 24 at the Troy Marriott
Hotel in Troy ( 248) 689-8932

NOVI CONCERT IAND

The annual fall concert is 7 30 pm

Saturday. Oct 24 In the Now Ovic
Center, 10 Mile Road west of Novt

Road

PARADISE JAZZ BERIES

The Count Basil Orchestra. led by con
ductor Grover Mitchell. will perform at
Orchestra Hall 8pm Friday. Oct 22

, 7-7 . -lYN 15

vago an on exhibit

0,163 7bwnsend,
tion.

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall.

Detroit. (313) 576-5111.
TEXAS BOYS CHOIR

Performs classics to pops 8 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 23 at the Refectory of

Kirk in the Hills, 1340 West Long Lake.

Bloomfield Hills. (248) 626-2515.

FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND

Halloween concert. 3 p.m Saturday.

Oct. 30, Costick Activity Center, 11
Mile Road. east of Middlebelt.

Farmington Hills. Concert will include a

costume parade for children. visits from

Officer McGruff and Count Dfacula.

treats for children attending. No

charge. For more information. call

( 734) 261-2202 or(248) 489-3412.

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

EDE wlth Aerial Dance Company pre

sents -On the Move- 8 p.m., Saturday.

Oct. 23 at Varner Recital Hall, Oakland

University.. Rochester Hills. (248) 362
9329.

DRAMA

SHIVAREE

The Department of Music. Theatre and

Dance at Oakland University's College
of Arts and Sciences presents the
funny., touching play by William
Mastrostmone. Through Sunday. Oct 24

in the Varner Lab Theatre, Rochester

4248) 3703013

EVENTS

GUY FAWKES BAU

The Cranbrook Academ, of Art
Women's Committee presents its 23rd

annual Guy Fawkes Ball. Saturday. Nov
6 Cranbrook Academv of Art.

Bloomfield Hills. (248i 645-3329.
MANISCALCO GALLERY

Invites you to a Halloween Salon with
art. music Doetry and the cast of
-Forever Platd- 2·6 pm. Sunday. Oct
24.17329 Mack Ave Detroit ,3133

886 2993

LITERARY

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Presents Dr Ray Kamoo from 24pm

Tuesday. Oct 19. He . di speak on
Ancient and Modern Chaldean History

26000 Evergreer. Road Southfield

248,9480470

THE WRITER'S VOICE

Features County Joe Mc Donald and sev
eial Woodstock and NY Beat Poets

7 30-8·30 p m Fridm. Oct 22 at the

Ow M am Ba, 3930 Cass he .

Detroit :313 831 3830

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Oct 31 - -Disappearance at
Sea.- the first solo museum sho» In the

U S b, Tacita Dean Backgrounds fof

Modern Living Furniture. Te,ble and
Fashion Designs by Plpsan Saarlnen
Swanson 1221 N Woodward

Bloomfield Hms 1877·GOCRANBrook

,1-8774627262

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI

ENCE

Through Jan 2 - Tu,bulent landscapes

the Natu,ai Forces That Shane our

Wo,Id Tales from the Cranbfook

Copt - a special Halloween event. 6 8

pm . Friday Saturday Oct 22 23 1221
N Woodnard Bloomfield H,tls 1877

GOCRANBrook

Common Man. Mythlc Vimion: The
P,Intings of Son 9-n' tlwough Oct.

31. Joigh Thoodor, Dick: The Art of

C.Unics In NInit'"Int"Century

France' through Nov. 7. 'Glili GIa,I.
Gl-e: From thi DIA'* Co»oction'

through Mlfch 5 M 5200 Woodward

Avi.. Detroit (313) 8»7900.
CHAm- 11. W-OH-UM O.

Through Jin. 2 - -1 rn,di thll ju...' Tho
Ule Ind Works of tho En,Imed Afric

Amiricir, Pottw, D-l. 315 E. Warren.

Detroit. (313) 4945800.
--mol--

m=0'ART

Through Jln. 2 - When Tlrni Begin to
Rint and Rage: Figuratlve Plintlrt from

Twentieth-Century Ir,lind. 525 South
St*e, Ann Arbor. (734) 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPE¤INGS)
ALFIED IERMO/'11 9/UJJU'Y

Opens Sunday, Oct. 24 - -The Mthigan
Friends of Photography Annual
Membership Exhibition- through Dec.

12. Mardiglan Ubrary. Untvorsity of
Michigan-Dearborn campus. 4901

Evergreen, Dearborn. (313) 5915400.
CARY eAUERY

Opens Saturday. Oct. 23 - Sergio De
Glustl: Sculptures. dr-Ings and water-

colors through Nov. 13. Reception 6-8

p.m., Saturday, Oct. 23.226 Walnut -

Blvd.. Rochester. (248) 651-3656.

C*OP OAUERN

Opens Saturday. Oct. 23 - 'Niagara
Leaves Something Witchy through Nov.
17. 4160 Woodward. Detroit. (313)

433-9901.
GALLERIA

Opens Monday. Oct. 25 - An exhibit of

Chinese brush paintings through Nov.
29. 1200 North Telegraph, Pontiac
(248) 858-0415.

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Opens Friday. Oct. 22 - Bob- Thompson.
works on canvas and paper through
Nov. 27. Reception. 2-5 p. m.. Sunday,

Oct. 24. 161 Townsend. Birmingham.
{ 248) 642-2700

MOORE'S GALLERY

Opens Friday, Oct. 22 - Murcko and the
Maasal through Nov. 19. Artist recep

tion 7-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22 and 5-8
p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23.304 Hamilton
Row. Birmingham. (248) 647-4662.
REVOLUTION GALLERY

Opens Saturday, Oct. 23 - Howard
Kottler: Howierd! through Nov. 27

Reception &8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23.

23257 Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 541

3444.

WOODS GALLERY

Opens Thursday, Oct. 21 - The

Delightful Watercolors of Connie Lucas
through Nov. 30. Artist's reception. 7-9

p.m., Thursday, Oct. 21 Huntington
Woods Ubrary. 26415 Scotia.

Huntington Woods. (248) 543-9720

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 7 - Annual all media

exhibit- 117 West Liberty. Ann Arbor
f 734 ) 994-8004.

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - Works of art Dy

Royo. Sabzl. Viktor Shvatko. S. Sams
Parks. and art glass by Laurel Fyfe
33216 West 14 Mile. West Bloomfield.

c 248) 539-0262

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

The work of Italian-American artist

Donato Mancint and sculptor Sergio De
Glustt 1516 S. Cranbrook. Bloomfield

Hills 2481 644-0866.

BUCKHAM GALLERY

Figuratively,· Speaking: Painting ano
mixed-media works 134 1/ 2 W

Second Street. Flint (810,239-6334
CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Current works b,
David Snow. Robin Sommers arla Rick

Vian 4620 Cass Ave . Detrod +313'

831 1400

THE CITY GALLERY

Through Nov. 5 - -La Vie S,lenc,euse

The Figure as Still Life curated 4

Marianne Letast 13615 Michigan Ave
Dearborn 313 j 943-3095
CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Nov 14 - The Figure More
than You have Ever Seen. Artists

reception 6 308 30 pm. Friday. Oct

22 162 N Old Woodward. B,imingnarn
248 647 3688

CUNNIFF STUDIO-GALLERY

Through Oct 31 - The Creat,ve Arts

Council exhibition 11 South Broadway.
lake Onon 248) 693-3632

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Nov 21 - Women of the Book.
Jewish Artists Je-sh Themes 6600

West Maple West Bloomfiesd 248,
661 7641

GALERIE BLU

Through Oct 30 - -Helen Febbo Tree
Space Senes.- and -Robert M,rek

Recent Paintings -7N S.Inaw
Pontiac. :248} 4547797

GALLERY NIKKO

Through Oct 31 - Fourth anniversar,
celebration 470 N Old Woodward.

Birmingham (2481 6470680
GALLERY 212

Through Nov 14 - Dark Amusements

212 S Main. Ann Arbor (73+ 665

8224

HABATAT GALLERIES

9-4%*. 30 - Wo¢h40-.
utlit# Kbrni,O Un mnthi Huchi 7 -
N. Se«In,* St-t. Pontjac; (248) 331
2060.

Throligh Oct. 30 - Wtlicolon -0

P-tirl. by Ellen Ph-n. 565 S. Old

Woodward, BirrN,hiI„: (248) 642-
82S0

1111 eAUERV

Richard Nonal, Icdptin. Inet,Ilation

Ind grinite works 407 W. Brown St .
Birmlyharn. (248) 5409288

mA- L JACOI IALLEV
b

-So What Kind of N-ne le Tht?- -

plintifil wlth text by Ken Aptokir. 480
W. Hancock, on the cimpus of Wayne
State Univinity in Detroit. (313) 577- .
2423.

 COMMIAIOITY CelliR

Throcih Oct. 17 - E€hthannual

Inetitute fo, Retired Prololionals

Photo-Art Show . MOO W. Mle. West

Bloomfield. (248) 661-1000.

ELLEN KAYROO eALLERY

Throlh Oct. 29 - -Mixed Review- lea-

turir works of mature artists . Hannan

Ho-, 4750 Woodward. Detro,t. (313)

8331300

ROIERY KIDD 84UERY

Through Nov. 9 - Paintings by Joseph

Piccillo Ind sculptures by Ron Isaacs.

107 Townlend, Birminghwn. ( 248) 642
3909

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - Pa,nt,ys by New
York Artist J-nes Del Grosso. 163

Townsend, Birmir€ham. (248) 433-
3700.

LAWRENCE IT. GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - Painter Jim isakson.
6 N. Salinaw, Pontiac. (248) 334-

6716.

LEMBEN GALLERY

Through Nov. 6 - Will Mentor:BioTech.

538 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham
(248) 642-6623.

UVONIA ARTS

Through Oct. 29 - Kathy Wolfe of
Wolfe Studio exhibits her collectibles in

the exhibition cases. Through Oct. 31 -

Kewn Nichols of Ann Arbor presents his

exhibition of caftoons and d,grtal art.

L,vonia Civic Center bbrary, 32777 Five

Mile Road. Livonia. (734) 466-2490

Through Nov. 10 - Kathy Phillips fea-

tures her exhibition of watercolors

Livonia City Hall lobby. 33000 Civic

Center Drive, Livonia, 4 734,4662540
MANISCALO GALLERY

Through Nov. 6 - Originatism 17329

Mack Ave.. Detroct (311 886-2993

MARY@ROVE COLLEGE

Through Oct. 26 - Making ReMarks
8425 West Mc Nichols. Detroit. 1313)

927-1336.

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Through Nov 6 - Date: Wofts on paper

199099. 137 W. Maple. Birmingham
£248) 594-9470

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Oct. 22 - Sculptufes by Paul

Webster and paintings by Dick Good,

Oakland University College of Arts and
Sciences. 119 Wilson Hall. Rochester

METROPOUTAN CENTER FOR THE

CREATIVE ARTS

Through Oct. 28 - Art Official
Intelligence.- 6911 E Lafayette
Detroit ' 3131 259-3200.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Closet Art with hundreds of artists rep-

resented 7 North Salinaw. Pontiac
( 2486 3346038

PAINT CREEK CENTER

ARTS

Through Nov 5 - Body anc
artists examne the human form

through vanous media 407 P,ne Street,
Rochester * 248. 651-4110

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Nov 14 - The collectior of
Joseph Barbera. half of the Hanna-, --
Barbera animation team 29469

Northwejtern Highway, Southfield
( 248) 354 2343

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Through Nov 1 - Alexander Kanchlk
fantasy gurfeal,sm Artist-5 receptior 1

5 p.m. Sunday. Oct 17 4301 Orchard
Lake .C,osswinds Math. West

Bloomfield 248,626-5810

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Oct 30 - -Bod) Parts and
-Incubation 2- 10125 East lefferso

Detrod :313· 8220954

POSA

Through Oct 20 The Pont,ac Oa• ·and

Societ, of ArtisIS Galle,ta & E,4,bit

1200 N telegraph. Pontiac 248 858

0415

POSNER GALLERY

Through Nov 15 - Reflective Refrains

523*N 01,3 Woodaia. Birmiggham

12481 647 2552

PRINT GALLERY

Through Oct 30 - Guy Buffett ezh,b,t

29173 Northwestern Highwat
Soulhfield 2481 356-5454

SISION ART GALLERY

Through Nov 12 - Altered Evidence.

Photography ezhib,t Henry Ford

Community College Mac Kenzte Fine

Arts Center 5101 Evergreen Road

Dearborn (3134 845-6490

SOU™FIELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through Oct 29 - An ech,bition of work
by James SpeBrman. Jr 24350

Southfleld. Southfield i 248) 424-9022

EUZAIETH STONE GALLERY

M */ A Tiny Toy - workshop and auto-

graph part, featunng C.folyn Volbure
Hall 536 N Old Woodward Avenue

248' 647 7040

FORJHE
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if familiar names

ascinating book

1

VI-1 glll C

makes f
Th. Nuf. FamiH.t

By laura Ike
(Pelican Pub. Co. 1999, 0995)

Ever wonder

where words
like Jacuzzi,
Leotard, and

-A . Friabee come

6 : + nom?They' re

eponyms, words
 derived from

A / people' : names.

ZITWM According to
u,m•- journalist and

former radio

announcer Laura Lee, there are
hundred, of them, and their

study provides both fascinating
trivia and unique glimpses into
our nation's paot.

Consider Mr. Candido Jacuzzi,
an Italian immigrant who, along
with his brother, designed a pro-
peller known as the "Jacuzzi
toothpick" for World War I
planes. When Mr. Jacuzzi's son
suffered from rheumatoid arthri-

tis, he used his technical know-
how to create a hot-water hydro-
massage. Thus, the hot tub was
born.

Then there was Jules Leotard,

B French trapeze artist in the
18608, the first to turn a somer-
sault in midair and the inspira-
tien for the gong 'The Daring
Young Man on the Flying
Trapeze."

Leotard would have been

proud that the pants he wore
during performances eventually
caught on, albeit in a more sub-
dued environment. He once

urged men to "put on a more nat-

ural garb that doe, not hi#e your
best feature.:

And William Rusiell Fri•bee

originilly made fruit pies, not
flying saucer toys. Him bakery
became popular with itudent, at
Yale Univerlity when they dia-
covered the aerodynamic proper-
ties of his pie tim.

First manufactured by Wham-
O Toy Company as the Pluto
Platter, the toy's name wai later
changed to «Frisbee» when a
company executive heard about
the game played at Yale.

-r he Name'm Familiar» i, chock

full of anecdotal, fun-filled mini-
biographies of people who gave
their names, Iometimes inadver-
tently, to products we uie every-
day. There are the more well
known storiel of Singer, Kellogg,
Hoover, and Heins but Iome less
famous names are included as

well: Adolphe Sax (,axophone),
Sylvester Graham (crackers),
and Maximilian Berlitz (lan-

guage schools). Henry Heint, by
the way,succeeded in producing
1,100 different products, but as
Lee explains, «he liked the sound
of the number 57. So 57 vari-
eties became a fixture in his

advertising.*
In addition to product names,

the book allo traces the origin of
eponymous jargon. Why, for
example, do we call a heavy
drinker a "lush?" (The word origi-
nates from the name of the

esteemed but often inebriated

Dr. Thomas Lusl#ngton, a chap-
lain who later lent his name to a

London pub.) How did a muscle
cramp come to be called a
*charley horse?» (After a real

ballpark
lint mii
Vidkun C

hom who limped *Mile pulling a
rolle' in the Chic,26 White Sox

) And why does *guis-
In traitor? (Norwegian
luisling helped the Ger-

man, invade his own country
and was later tried for treason.)

The book by the one-time
Farmington Hills resident con-
taini many more entries, such as
18th century Elizabeth Foster
Goose, who created rhymes to
entertain her 10 stepchildren,
and Gabriel Fallopius, who want-
ed to become a priest but ended
up,tudying the female reproduc-
tive mystem inotead.

But if,ou want to know the
origin of Barbie and Ken, or who
lent their monikers to Eleanor

Rigby, James Bond, and Charlie
Brown, you'll have to read the
book yourself. 'The Name's
Familiar" is a concise read, some-
times witty and often inspiring.

The men and women who cre-

ated the goods and services we
take for granted today didn't
wave a magic wand. Their suc-
cess was built on hard work and

the ability to bounce back after
numerous failures.

Besides being a handy etymo-
logical resource, Loura Lee's
book is a tribute to their perse-
verance and accomplishments.

-rhe Name's Familiar" is avail-
able at Border's Book,3.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English. You can leave
her a message on a touch-tone
phone at (734) 963-2047. Her fax
number is (248) 644-1314.
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ de. homecomm. net

USED BOOK SALE

The Friends of the Southfield

Public Library will hold their semi-
annual used book sale Oct. 20-24

. in the-Marcotte_Roomof thel- „

Library, 26000 Evergreen Road.
To open the sale, the Friends will

host a traditional preview night
Wednesday. Oct. 20, from 6-8:30
p.m. The admission fee of $5 enti-
ties browsers to preview the

books for sale and enjoy compli-
mentary refreshments. Admission
to the sale Thursday through

Sunday Is free. Hours are 9:30

a.m.-8:30 p.m. Oct. 21; 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 22 and 23: and
14:30 p.rn. Oct. 24. Call (248)
9480461 for Information.

'U.....WaROUP

Borders Farmington Hills hosts its
monthly Business Book Group
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Wedneldly. Oct. 20. at the store
located at 30995 Orchard Lake

Road. Hosted by Dee Dee Sung of
Golden Mortgage and facilitated
by Robert Del Valle, the book to
be dilcu-d la "Thi 7 Habits of

Highly Effletive People,- by
Stephen Covey. SurE l. a local

be#!n- divolopment and Ilteri

turl explt WIth a proven track
ficord of hel*g dth- promote
their -In/"I'lld le.n public t

Ill/THEA0H0R
Author landra BN- wIll *,in
and#*UM N now boolt,
*AIN." *Wt-," I *04
*ag . vil"01.11"0'll Who
v.'10*9*.the.Inhen
(044'.Mloh., mu*,1. Br,wer
wm *4- * 0*de,0 Books &
10-0 In Olinom, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 19. Call (313) 271-
4441 for information.

Marian Edwards of Livonia will

sign copies of her latest romance
novel Heaven's Reward- 5-7

p.m. Friday, Oct 22, at the Books
Connection of Livonia. Middlebelt

and Seven Mile in the Mid-7

Plaza. Edwards' first book

appeared in 1994; you can obtain
signed copies of her book prior to
or after the signing event by
going to the store or calling toll-
free (877) 268-3387. This is

-Edwards' fifth book according to
store owner Patricia Franks.

SHAMAN DRUM

Jeffery Smith visits Shaman Drum
in Ann Arbor to read from -Where

- the Roots Reach for Water: A

Personal and Natural History of
Melancholia.- Melancholia, the

classical term for what we call -

depression. has ancient links to

spirltuallty, sexuality, art ahd phi-
losophy. and especially to our
relationship with landscapes. In

his work, Smith explores melan-
cholla In what is part memoir,

part natural.history and part cul-
tural study. This program Is set

for 8-10 p.m. Wednesday. Oct.
20. Shaman Drum is located at

313 S. State in 4nn Arbor.
./Fi.Wi.lu

Virginia Bailey Parker, the author
of 'Ghost Stories and Other Tales

from Canton,- will share some of

her anecdotes at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 26. m the

Plymouth District Ubrary, 223 S.
Main. Her stories W apparittons,

phantom lounds, objects moving
on their -, and eorie lights are
set in laine of Centon'• Victorian

for,nhoull. Her rmarch turned

up tal# of childhood pfankl, hi,

torie tal'dwl ",d other p,ranor-
m01 hiwinlm. Call (734) 453·
0750 for Information.

.-.=IN/MU-
Juet In tlm' for H-ween,

Border, 8-0 -1 Mu* In

Nimom pf,-t, Holen
Mimalekll' 'Narbom'* Eirle

Tales ... and Then Some." Great

for members of the whole family,
this third edition of non-threaten-

ing ghost stories will have you on
the edge of your seat. Hear the
bizarrd tales at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 23, at the store located on

Ford Road near Greenfleld. Call

(313) 271-4441 for information.

We dare you!
UBRARY PROGRAMS

The Michigan Humanities Council
and the Friends of the Livonia

Public Library present Literary
Outsiders: Contemporary Voices.
This series at the Carl Sandburg
Library in LIvonia offers a collec-

tion of stories of love, betrayal.

mystery and madness, stories
that lay bare the terrible lies of
love and madness that bind us

all. Programs take place the fol-
loving Tuesdays:
1 Oct. 26: Beans of Egypt, Maine
The Southneld Public Library pre-
sents author Dr. Ray Kamoo in a
discussion of his book -Ancient

and Modern Chaldean History: A
Comprehensive Bibliography of
Sourcel.' This book by the
Southfierd resident and Chaldean

history expert will be a valuable
addition to local reference materi-
als - the metro-Detroit area con-

tains a very large Chaldean com-
munlty. Dr. Kamoo will appear
from 2 to 4 p.m. tuesday, Oct.
19, at the library, located at
26000 Southneld Road. Call ( 1
800) 4624420.

loOK ./"MNI

Farmington Ob-ver reporter and
Uvonia relldent Tlm Smith·will

sign copies of his new book,
'Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs
UpI.

1 Thursday, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.
Bordom, Auburn Hills.

n Slturdly. Oct. 30,1 p.m.,
Waldonbooks, Lak-de Mall,
Stofling Heights.

Smith can be contacted directly
at (248) 477-5450.
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talkabout Something for everybody
cuts and The young and old celebrate Halloween

looks for fall
w,$I talked about

00 makeup and ikin
3"////r/ care for the fall and

winter -amon. Now,
1.t'. di.cu.. - it'.
what everyone

notices immediately
-hair.

Whether your hair
ia curly or straight,
long or cropped, what
you need to know i•

804"YANN/ what'• current in
10(C'&0'10 cut,, Color, and prod-

uete. Tb give you the
most updated information about hair,
I ipoke to ,ome of the areas leading
hair itylisto. Here i what a few of

f them had to lay.
Jimi of Palammolo'i,alon in

Royal.Oaks
'Overall shape, areitrong, finished

in a messy undone way. (We're allo)
returning to a healthier, ohiny hair.
Long hair i, alwa,0 in. And right now,
ralor-cutting i, popular. Thil allow,
the hair to be styled with greatereue
because of the weightl--1 that k
created by razor cuts. Tbiture then
can be created with 'gunky," gooey
products, which allow you to flick the
hair out,"he said.

Jimi al,o believes, Rich strong
·brunette, and red-hot hair are the
Graze for now. ... Fall Be•m• to bring
out a person'i seziness. Thi* mealon
allows you to play with options..
Hair 9 messy, mexy, and raw:

, Debbie Miller at Red The Salon
in Birmingh-1

7bllowing the line, of this seamone
clothes, hair has a strong architectur-
al structure; she maid.

To keep the look sharp. uee of prodI
ucts is key. Try Aquage Up-Lifting
foam to give fine hair fulln- at the
root and an ovendl boost. Bumble and
Bumble Straight gel, on the other
hand, amoothes out even the curliest
hair.

"The finish is the big story - hot
rollorg Velcro rollers, crimped, waved
or flat-ironed *traight,» Baid Miller.
Imagine volumi,ing triatmento.
Anyone who wrestles their hair into
submis,ion with an amenal of prod-
uets would benefit from this treat-
mint."

Red The Salon offers •uch a -rvice.
It'• called the Rene Furterer scalp
manipulatin, treatment and it not
only hydrates the Icalp and hair folli-
cle, but alm removes yean of color
build-up, promoting A,11 and healthy
hair growth.

i/NICOLE STAFFORD
*ICAL ZD!TOR

nsta/tbrde honpe¢*mm. net
Have a few extra pennies to *pend?

Why not splurge on some Ituff
deligned to *pook and scare children
and adults alike?

Everybody eke i.
lialloween hai become ouch a big

thing with, not only kidi, but with
adults,» Somerset Collection General
Manager Tom Bird said of the phe-
nomenon. «Halloween used to be juit
a one-night holiday. I think it's
becoming more of a family event.»

Capitalizing on the interest, local
retailers are peddling Halloween
goods to celebrate the holiday like
they never before. And, they're not
selling just costumm.

From ghost-shaped puta to artful
Halloween greeting cards to micro-
phone-wired skeletons, retailer: have
something for everybody.

Even bugineus-to-business gifts
come Halloween-themed.

Hoping to delight a client, Al Mor-
ria, an advertising representative
ba•ed in Southfield, ordered a Hal-
loween gift basket from Birming-
ham's Merchant ofVino.

®They will get this and love it," said
Morris. Decorating is a big thing
today. With this, they in•tantly have
something to decorate their house:

Priced at $60, the gift heaps home-
made cookies and candy, a set of
bright orange twist candle• and a bag
of goblin pasta inside a handpainted,
Halloween clay pot. Halloween greet-
ing cards also have been selling well
at Merchant of Vino, said Sue Feld-
man, the store'e basket designer.

At Dapy, a novelty store at The
Somerset Collection, not only are cos-
turnes selling out daily, but adults are
buying toys, like «Talking Boris," a
microphone-wired skull that lights
up, speaks and moves its jaw on voice
command, said Tim Shelly, the store's
manager. "So many people are really
getting into soaring then kids when
they come to get candy, today. It's not
just a holiday for kids, anymore."

Oakland Mall In Troy: Trick-or
photos with Frankenstein and 1
(248)585-6000.

Talklgli 1-de: 1,kn SheUy,
manager at novelty store
Dapy at The Somerset Collec-
tion, demonstrates how to
work «Thlking Boria'

Treats: Birmingham'8 Men
chant of Vino packs Hal-
loween treats, from candy to
pa0ta, in holiday gi# baskets.

Dre-up: Kristen Mamula
and daughter Erin look at
co8turnes at FAO Schwarz.

ne

all
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t 1
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Haunted cutle: The Somerset Collection'a gigantic holiday cas-
tle went up early this year with a few Halloween decorations
due to the growing popularity of the holiday:_

Local Halloween events

Tel-Twelve Mall In Southfield: Friendly haunted house
through Oct. 31; Halloween party with puppet show, trick-or-
treating and Halloween costume photos, 1 p.m. Oct. 31. Call
(248) 353-4111

-treating, Halloween costur
)racula, 4 p.m. Oct. 31. C

Uvonla Mall In Uvonta: Trick-or-treating and magic show,
p.m. Oct. 30. Call (794) 476-1166.

mp hair for Wl
After talking to several area hair

st,lia¢I about the cuts and Ityles that
showed up on runway,andtheDend,
that *eem to be gaining in popularity,
I hadto agree with one of them that

**hm area f- trand,
to keep in mind and tiponachieving
particular hair look.:

I Pin-traight hair; all therage this
iummK 9 411 bg on the Icene. U
a round bruih to guide 10- wave,
thlt hme th• hwe into adiekdo.#
achieve hippie hair, air dry, th® add
414..1

9 Color io d-p and rich. But, both
blend chunky highlight, and warm-
toned, thin Itrands of hilight are

byi If,ou,1 Nk• to wear Your hair up,
th. Laur•-I¥*1Khair on the Ile•i-ston ,how Listio Houm, on the
Prrie- 0 thi look. It: * paiant
st,10 4 do/0.00-b, that hu r-r-
f-d"» 4- ./. an'h,-

0 Tb• ,•*•00" •h•rt hair i.
crop*/4 8/11/ 0.0. •*d oombi-
wi/Dy ban/. and jqlld •nde. Try
flil,/4/1/11'/ 1*/I *0 10¥. Iu'lliki//,

English Gardens In West Bloomfld and Royal Oak: Kid's The Somenet Collection In Troy: Haunted Castle display in
pumpkin decorating and best costume contest, 12:45 p.m. Somerset North through Oct. 31, musical storytelling and the-
Oct. 30. Call (248) 280-9500 to reach Royal Oak store. Call ater shows, 1 p.m., Wednesday-Sunday through Oct. 31. For
(248) 851-7506 to contact West Bloomfield store. more information, call mall's concierge desk at (248) 643-

6360.

Old Village In Plymouth: Monster M ash street dance, cos-
tume contests for kids and adults, music and refreshments, G Meadowbrook Village Mall In Rochester Hills: Trick-or-treat-
10 p.m. Oct. 30. For Information, call ( 734) 455-1279. Ing, 6:30-8 p.m. Oct. 30. Call (248) 375.9451. /

Annual Northland event to teach about safety
Safety, Iafety, safety.
That'/ the motto behind Northland

Center'o annual Partner, in Safety
event, dated 1-6 p.m. Saturday Oct. 23
at thi Southneld mall.

The program pair, Northland Cen-
ti. pdvat. police forim with the City
of Southnild, police and fire depart-
minta to oducate children ud parents
.bout'-ty il,U/&

Topics to be addressed include safe
bike use, making 911 calls, auto theft
and even precautions to take on Hal-
loween night.

The Southfield Fire Department will
provide information about in-borne
mafety procedures with demonitrations
u,ing a miniature home that simulatee
B#.IL

Northland'i private police will create

child photograph and fingerprint
records to parents who wish to obt•in
them. The records can be used to expe
dite accens to information when chil-
dren are lost or miuing.

Also, a K-9 police dog unit will be on
hand.

Partner• in Safety, in its 8th year,
seeks not only to educate, but also
entertain. Out,ide the mall, for

instance, children and parents may
tour one or many safety vehicles,
including a fire truck, ambulance,
police helicopter and Coast Guard boat.

Inside, children Will be treated to
face-painted clowni, music, games, a
pretzel rolling rally and give-awaye.
Al,o, Northland Center merchante will
offer opecial discounts on the day of the
event.

te populer .boll./.mu '-4 hall te Ret,110,t,h,mdip-lal 'Soll/v-, are 184- Fall 1999 Deoigner Clothing Caravan, 6:30-8 p.m.,
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pl,4 808 2- M## Btrmingham, MI 48009. Fbo      -"' - (;48 84+1314. Inibrmation mud bi miued by 6
Sunday. hoot, a patron party to benefit Variety - The Chil-

Schubot Jewellers, 3001 W Big Beaver Road in Troy,

Meet Alr de•igner Zuki and view hi• fall collection at dren's Charity. The event, which preview, Variety's
Neiman Marcus, the Somiriet Collection in Troy, annual Lighte, Camera, Auction event on Oct. 26,
noon-4 p.m., Fur Salon, third floor. fbatur- the fine jew•lry collection, of Michul Bon-kid,41Bk In we.-t, a *ow of bddll w- M*,OZ OM„In 21 danta and Stefan Halher Fbr mor, information or to-"1.-10/more-aloow@Min,Ixpertiat order tickeu, call (248) 258-6811.
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"•·ae--:=EN·U:e 1:-. I......e con....nint„,; 'Vina. B©Franklin Roadinfranklin,1.-ta ..1.- of Chri.toohor R.,16.'..1.- h.liA..
- --Ii-- - ----- -- ---i----r--- -------- - .--I.- ..........,

...ing to bm. . t,- orna-nta tluvizih Oct. 14, 1-4 9.m. on Satur., 2 $6*£1|0Ii-Id Oa l atth,1*1,000*, Hilb •8*CAIUICOOAAthlilil  Childmn'I & de and noon-5 p.m. on Sunday. For additional infor·
Ility hah-0tak Cocktaill,etmlling *upper, mation, call (248) 851-7877.
*-ta.=amt and inhmal modeling of thi Men'.
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There 9 no

mandatoo
shirt length
this season,
but ankle-

length A-
lines are in

abundance.
DKNY.

quil:Wcot-
ton version

in natural

gray ScreamB

com/brt,
$195 at Sahs
Fi#h Avenue.

Utilary scents: New from LOccitane, the
Feuille d'Herbe fragrance collection was
inspired by Walt Whitman's poem
«Leaves of Gras< $48 at COccitane, the
Somerset Collection in Troy.

Tools of the trade:

For inexpensive
makeup brushes and , r

other beauty took 
to Aench cosmetics
company Sephora's , h.k A

private label, $12-60 P p
at Sephora, the 4- t

Somerset Collection

in 79'oy.

ni. Aut... dedic-d to _ *lk Ilive Ujion •en bi -- Iw - nc-m- Imm-
hibi -den local m.,A.a- purcha,ed in the 1.-4'• hd m lu Mik
diN that'e diffkull to find. If eat-I 4. 14, -• 04*4141*. -A--in-Redladuj

19"Bl'.1-mikdfl #.la "1(800) m.4.L nia ar- where 1-v- CEAC
it/m. call (248) 901-2668 and F... .hili -11 i. .ld f.10-•Il.-4-11-0 -*-- ..Idwh et"/ Camilb.

*:24%@;%:..5:tz la off C..4 ..re .. - Am A... G..... baby

-8 -

./.*IMI'llm

r.ther the. a *Aw. Im IM

Aandk •a OU,noMmiV numb.
.......ch W.,1

- One box of Ivory Snow
mah- *•maread,r.

- A r-der who haiti chil-

-0..reader wah a •etor '14
Book B.- boob

- On. white, wicker plant
*and from an individual read-
er.

-One copy of the chil•ren'*
book 910*a-; the book i. no
longer carried in stor-. 0

- One copy of the book
-rhree Belly Go- Grur

- Twa readers had •turdy
baby B*.

- Madame Alexander Baby
Hugium dolls are Iold at
Slade'* on Northwestern High-
way in Southfield, in the chil-
dren's department at Briar-
wood Mall'• Jacob•on'* in
Ann Arbor and at the 0-Fran-

clico Music Box Company
store at Twelve Oaks mall.

- Cortland apples can be
bought on Saturday at the
Farmington Farmer:, Market
on Grand River in the Village
Commons shopping center.

- Ground bay leaf spice is
made by Durkee and can be pur-
chased at mod grocery,tores

- Under-the-cabinet lights
that are battery-operated are
carried at Home Depot stores.

Color Coach bus our way.
The 26-foot bus, carrying a

experts eager to dispense free hi
slated to pull into the parking 10
Meijer *toree. Scheduled MeUer i

Roihi/4-2*adit liaailia„in
Rill,1- Hilk.

- Jud a -te d th-k• te

thoN .ader. who called and
think,4 .0 10, inhmatim .ad
ilim. -re able tokdlor th-
W•*-40. t.hearap-4

- W• no longer ne.d: H.I.

Avo= 41-ibit. or .ter.

- Another ,eh-1 Ilit reey-
ele• •ad ace•,t• donated
Peeting and Christ=U
card, i. the Keith B.V..chen
School on Fraiho Road in War-
ra

cabinet with a .1.1.-

cap•®14 01 I b/,1- for Joe
of Livocia.

- 1#e vid•o tap -11= 08/
by Elton John for Ved..

- A 1-7 Amerle--1-11-

Barbie dell with papo- and
turquoim -colored outfit (item
•17313) for Sharon.

- A 1*50 Det-lt Be. lh,-
•a High School ye.book for
Katherine.

4,- In.triction. for .ing
the Incredible Sweater

Machine or the Sweater

Machine, or information
about the name of the com-

pany that made these

machine* for Wanda.

- A store where Mystic Beau-

ty cleaner, used on ceramic and
stone floors, is sold for Jan.

- A used or new camera

ing salon hea
eauty salon on a.m.-noon, Oct. :

in Wixom; 9 a.m

maker of hair 2-5 p.m.Oct. 21 ii
ational touring In addition to

oring consultati,
mam of beauty samples and sil
care advice, is with $100 of Clai
of,everal local For more infor

// vilita are: 9 4324423.

.aa.bt..h,

d".4 9.-• /"110• ar• aold j
-C-L

- A -al fer a ll-y.ar-14 3
Magic hal kit Quality j
/19,0-0 Cook- (itam •716) 1

1

- Safeguard liquid hand i

miter. 9.1.-1 and a .tor. i
that -11. 1:-inch (b..1.) J
white, ca,t-irem ,inks for ;
Cindy,who live. i. Cantoe. 4

- A 'tere that ..110 -:Imia"•

- A 100 Lineol. P.k 10,h j
School y.-took .r Mary. :

to cover a *hallow well for ;
Rod.

-Adirectioes -anual for a i
Doo<old Mangle for Mary Ana ;

- A Rainbow Brite doll for ;

- Revlon lip,tick in "Bilver i
Fox Pink" and Secret of ;
Venu,1,/rh//.e br Zelma. 4

- A copy of the 700 movie ;
S.R.Al. and the follow-up i
movie for Pamela.

- A 1901 Roche,ter High ;
School yearbook for Pat.

- Corman light butter from i
Belgium for Mrs. Bush.  i

- The "Lady of Charm" !
cookbook for Pat

- The game Rook for Carol. ;
- Caasette tape, for a ;

Teddy Ruxpin talking teddy ,
bear for Margaret

- A lon, line bra by Sub-
tract for Dorothy.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarockas 1

20 ,

nd Z

01-

ns, patrons can pick up product
n-up to win a gift basket filled
01 merchandise.

nation about the event, call {888, i

Clairol travel .ded to town
Have you ever encountered a 6 20 in Rochester: 2-5 p.m., Oct.

wheels? .-noon, Oct. 21 in Ann Arbor; 2
Well, here's your chance. Clairol, n Westland.

colorind products, is sending its n free, one-on-one hair care and c

BIA Remodelors Council presents..
,

 HAUOWEEN COLOiNG CON™Ti Open to Ages 2-13. One winner per age category -$20 Wonderland Mall 6ift (eftifiute.

Meet The Experts At The

.MI,imIN,h11$milweat
Ild,IWNIIC--§,ni[,{-

lill"lia"inm,St"*00,1
./1//8-imi[,(01111

h./.".4

12:·3 '74

Remodeling

may

icles,

ance,

boat.

ed to

jem, a

• Will

of the

Sponsored by The Observer Newspapers

A panel of experts will teU you what you need to know
about major and minor remodeUng for

kitchens, home additions, baths and financing.

Ask the experts:
Moderator: Michael Gordon - Moiseev Gordon -;,&0.4'

Associates, Inc.

• Eric Brakke - Remodelors Council Chairperson ,
• Fred I. Capaldi - Capaldi Building Company 
• Mike Harris - Harris Group Con$truction

• Charlene Hill - Cornish Zack Hill -#„-

• Dave Kellett, Sr. - Kellett Construction .elum*g#:,3-¢*.

• Sam Kreis - Countrywide Home Loans

• John Newmyer - Newmyer, Inc.

i WONDERLAND

DATE: Wednesday, October 27, 1999

TIME: 6:00 p.m. Registration & Table Tops
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

LOCATION: Bloomfield Township Library
1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hitls
(southeast corner of Lone Pine/

- -11-Mile- Road at Telegraph Road)

COST: FREE

,

50

Sporisored By: Observer & Eccentric Newspapers H.J. Oldenkamp

Equitrust Mortgage Bloomfield Township library Fairway Construction

Case Han*man Services Architectural Products, Inc. Four Seasons Sunrooms

-». -4-.
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-*- -------------I-----------------------------------------------I-.1---.-
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Atmospherle Wlillamsburg spins an authentic tale

,

:4

C,€

=8  mal,OWN
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The crowd bumd u Thomas

Jeffer,on *rode to the plathm,
looking every inch the 18tb-n-
tury Itatesman. 9 have been
called here to addres•- certain
inues,» laid Jeer,on, metually
a man re-enacting hi, role at
Colonial Williamsburg.

Jefferson discue,ed with, the
visiting tourists, or coloniots, the
fighting in the Massachusett•
Bay Colony. The day of his
speech near the Governor'o
Palace was April 29, 1775,
according to the Williamsburg
colenter.

9 stand here not to voice trea-

son.» Rather, Jefferson advocat-

ed the right to hold and voice
opinion, to assemble and peti-
tion the gouernment for redrele
of grievances.

.Let ul not step back but pro-
ceed forward accordingly,» he
said, parrying a question about
his views on slavery.

"We must attend to this bar-

baric practice of slavery," said
Jefferson, himself a slave owner,

"upwards of 200 and 50." Jeffer-
son advocated gradual elimina-
tien of slavery, and the teaching
of skills to those freed.

Such re-enactments are com-

mon fare at Colonial Williams-

burg, which aims to give visitors
a firsthand view of life in 18th-

centuky colonial America.
1 My husband, Mark Rembacki,

and I took a September trip, fly-
ing into Richmond and taking
an airport limo in and back.

1 had been to Colonial

: Williamsburg in college. My
husband had never been. He

had an interesting experience on
this trip. When we viaited the
old courthouse, he was put «on
trial" for not attending church in
the past four weeks. His defense

i of being Roman Catholic and
unable to worship as he saw fit
fell on deaf Protestant ears. The

.fine was five shillings.

The Williamsburg Web Bite is
at www. colonialwilliamsburg.
org, and information is also
available by calling (800) HIS-
TORY. Plentiful lodging is avail-

i able in a variety of price ranges.
, We stayed at the most economi-

cal Governor's Inn, which
required crossing railroad tracks
and one busy intersection to get

' into town but was pleasant and
comfortable.

_ .-1, ,/t I -'•ren- . I ./921. .

-'

I 4
-YAL.

noms....."AD=

PayiN #ention: Listeners heed the words of Thomas
Je/krson. Such re-enactments are common in Colonial
Williamsbug.

Elegant surroundings: The Governor's AWace draws
many visitors to Colonial Williamsburg.

IIiII()ll

t y

Other lodging sites are
offered, and there'• certainly
plenty to •ee. We enjoyed the
historic buildinge, not only the
Governor's Palace, Capitol and
courthouae, but also the taverns
and shops set up to show every-
day life in Williamsburg more
than 200 years ago.

The food in the two taverns

we ate in was designed to be
authentic, although I did get
potato chips with my fish Band-
wich. We ate at Chowning's Tav-
ern and Kfng's Arms Tavern.
There are two others: Chris-
tiana Campbell's Tavern and

Getting the word out: The pr
facilities designed to show et
colonial America.

 S.6. L.J.ma# O.4 6•169, Sti. Mn.1

3

i,
UJ

t

3 1

Shield, Tavern.

We visited the DeWitt Wall-

Gallery but had to pan on the
Abby Aldriehltaa*!¥11*r-1611
Art Center when Hurricanl
Floyd cut our trip Ihort, The
DeWitt Wallace Gallery,ite
houses the Public Hoapital,
showing the first such facility in
North America to treat the men-

tally ill. The modern-day exhibit
shows how treatment of mental
illness evolved.

We heard some of slavery but
didn't have time to visit the

Carter's Grove Plantation,
where slavery im re-enacted. The

1.1,

2534 •K-t- i
.'>/-0 -It-*t · -
. 4, 14'.

9/

., Nau, R.st., 6

slaver, re-enactment haa gener
ated controversy in Williams
burl, and we hope to go back U

Jdorion, in *peaking, advo
cated religious freedom for all
"811 0/ us fr. to attend to oui
God - - chooie: He also dia

culied the ecariomy. saying C it
imens, it i, my firm belief tha
we must practice a good econo
my."

He favored not spending or
item that couldn't be afforded

and also encouraged a sounc
educational eystem for th,
future. "Ignorance ia not bliss
An education will always provi
the true corrective for the abus

es of government: The youni
Jefferson also advocated prem
freedom.

Early press history is an inter
est of mine, so I was pleased d
visit the colonial print shop anc
ask questions. The re-enact
ments were particularly inter
eating, including a visit bj
George Washington, but thc
man in the print shop was abl,
to speak to modern questions
too, which I appreciated.

Williamsburg was Virginia'i
capital from 1699 to 1780. A
visit will reveal just how
British" our young country wai
on those days, with influenc,
from across the Atlantic stil

felt. One day, we gathered witi
others as Lord Botetourt con

vened the House of Burgessei
for the first time in his governor
ship. The feel was British, yel
those of us watching knew thE
Revolution loomed.

The more recent story o
Williamsburg, of how visionar]
clergyman W.A.R. Goodwin ir
1926 convinced John D. Rocke

feller Jr. to restore the site t,

colonial glory, is told as well
Both it and the colmial storie.

combine to make Williamsburg E
great travel destination.

Our passes are good througt
next September, and we'11 b
checking airfares to see aboul
going back. We'll remember tc
wear good walking shoes, too
although there is bus service aE
well.

.11«. S.,tte-4 EJu Sli., W.Jl %1,4••1•.
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Enjoy a Bounc,BackWeekend'

at Hillon and -lax forless

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacabon? A Hilton FROM

provides everything you g*
need to rest and revive Plus

i. receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

7 fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

 :*Le:Ir- full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception). mu

1 can make your BounceBack

Weekind r,1-vations at

www. hilton.com/bounciback

1:.'Ir... or c." your pro•-'onal tr-1
;*2 agent. 1400-HLTONS, or one of

% . . the Dtrolt Ima Hlltons 11-d '
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COMMON GROUND SANCTUARY i.4 THE ART IN THE PARK COMMITTEE •isl to thhk til ipO•,SorS AhJ rat,0.5 •10 •14 .r .,Mt J s.ccia:

Standard Products Company The Shirley K. Schlafer
Foundation Observer & Ircentric -,1.v M

Bu ,--19Frames
_ !!0m L-I.IN.--.--- RICOH BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Unlimited.

Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 2484200001 I
.

, Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616957-0100 -
Huton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 *713.0-

Hilton Northfield 248-8792100 -1

4 -  Hilton Novi 2483484000 *1*416 4
Hilton Suites Auburn Hils 248334·2222 -

It |141[)),IllsHilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-72&9200 079
Hilton Toledo 216447-1300 874

,, Hdtonbonto 410dbe3456 01*4196 (Canad,an)

HiltonToronto Airport 9064774900 *115 (Conadien)
HRonVW-, 619473-6566*1214111 (Canadian)

 Loomis, Sayles & Company Lit
Barry D. & Edith S. Briskin NEXTEL

Ack..pli, B.,il F.ct.r, C.f., Br..6-,tl, F.lic.i M.rk.t G..at H....it, M...... & St...t F...kel F...„I.t...,
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CHEF RANDY EMERT

Get to know

the flavorful

winter squash
  /ith 80 many different vari-

eties of winter squash, it's hard to decide how to prepare
them. From acorn, chayote, summer,
biittarihut, gold na**t, hubbard;
spaghetti, to the very popular pump-
kin and cucumber, there are lot, of
possibilities. They can be steamed,
baked, fried or broiled, eaten raw, or
jazzed up with spices, cream and but-

..
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The first thing you need to do is cut
your squash down to size. Make the
first cut with a heavy knife or even a
hand saw. Some of the larger and
more mature squash have very thick
skin. These are fine to eat but must

be cooked until tender, and the 8kin
must be removed.
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Pumpkin
Ifyour squash choice is pumpkin, I

recommend baking it at,350° F. Cut
the pumpkin in half, remove the
seeds and strings and place the
pumpkin, cut side down, in a pan
filled with water. The water will keep
the pumpkin from burning during the
cooking process, and help maintain
the moisture content. When it is done
cooking, in about 30 minutes, or until
fork tender, let it cool to room temper-.
ature. Peel and puree the pumpkin
for use in your favorite recipes. My
son Nathan likes to eat it with just a
little cinnamon.

Acomequa,h

E.../1, apt.,0..1.9

I I . 7..1 J

. ---1.--

Id 4 *d ...0*madvlb1 , f ''

1 00•, yet •howdig America the melting pet.
54 * 1/Ay did th,*to metro Detroit?

d mychefir,w„id are cookinghere; said
:ltoberto Donna, cfproprietor of Galileo/Il
I.boratorig 14 M|*'*10:Pt 70 489 a

,)3¢30¢-of Am •Wea we nt w,..,er.

recip-, bvived with new cooking techniques,
making th, d.he•lighter.'

 . th• boot Chinese chef in Ameri-
4Foo *ee• a mixed culture domi-
nanhods in thenew millennium.

1*the 1-ha•t ingredients, I can com.
bi*luic Chinese cooking with classical
P»@Wh techniques to make delicate, new fla-
*combinations,"she said.
Fr•,hisbelt

-The availability of fresh produce in major
U.S. citie, ia in•king French chefh very jeal-
ous,0 French native Jean louis Pan*din mid.

'110. 4 C.0/"Otor 01 1.li"Il F- 1
19

Ifyou like acorn squash, cut it in
quarters, and lay skin side down in a
pan. Put some butter on the squash
and sprinkle it with brown sugar·and
spices (cinnamon, nutmeg and salt).
Bake at 375*F until it is tender, about
30 minutes.

' 79$*9<1

Spaghetti squash
What about spaghetti squash?

Good question. Spaghetti squash can
be boiled or oven steamed.

To boil it, simply put it into a pot of
boiling water and simmer until it is
fork tender (when you stab it with a
fork, the fork slides out easily)

To oven steam, use a fork to punch
15 to 20 holes into the sides, equally
distributed around the squash. Leave
it whole and place it in a shallow bak-
ing pan with about a half an inch of
water. Bake at 350°F until fork ten-
der about 30 minutes.

Let the squash cool to lukewarm or
room temperature, cut it in half and
use a fork to pull out the spaghetti-
filled inside.

To reheat, you ran batter fry, saut*
with tomatoes, garlic -and olive oil,
steam or heat in butter and pargley
over a low flame until warm.

Summer squash

m,"9"114 'li. P'"'i. "'U - a I'll,1.' 9.".IU:4'!4 p

awara event, and I waa impr-ed. Ht. cook-
ting i like mine. I kle Chin- and French,

- and he doe: Japane,e and French"
¥bod .ndit* 01 .

Che4!opriGl)69id Burl

Hi. two *litlijant,=*lilildin

0* mouad the *004*be *aid. *Inthelait

:*52*2*31/O
into my head, and I make it that day. Today,
American chelk imd their dishes can compete
with the best cuisine in the world.

ke of 'RE
Avenue Cafe in both New Yor

Chicago i* best known for his
temporary Aferican cul,ine.,

My cooking 6*n ever·cl-w,I*id.Ayle with
the seaions,» he said "A.Al,Mlibvible the
21st century, chef• ari60h.quali-
ty products because peol** dding
the be,t with more prond*®*d li/nes and
flavors.»

Burke said that diner*tir*bfover-
worked and under-flavobld*ahih, This has
brought an influx of Ast*n uhes, partic-
ulally Vietnam- and 444 *to Ameri-canchek' recipes. ..520+ ©.

At Galileo/11 Laborat04,06rto Dqena
has a new spin, not only * horthern:Italim
dishes but on re,taurant 00**matie*. Oatileo
i • cl-ical dining room, hit will# it is the
small,even-t•ble n kborail04*h,re
Donna present, a prix,fize splpt to dinen
who mierve Week, in advance; «:tr:J

-Bec=el own an 1taliah restaurant, 1
hate to say thiehe said. "But todafs diners
are going back to the Bktro era and French
cooking i, back in favor. Among chefs, there's
alim a trend to return to old, traditional

tut in the American melting pot, the dish
needs to have a unique twist for diners to
consider it exceptional:

Palladin insist, that more is not better and
says chefs, as well as home cooks, should
focus on retAining the flavors of fresh ingredi-
ents in whatever dish is prepared.
Michigan's top toque

T,ibute's Tik••hi Yiagihashi has made an
imp- on dining expectations in metro
Detroit. The American melting pot theme for
the James Beard Foundation dinner was his
idea. It was orchestrated by Tribute's Maitre
d' Mickey Bakst.

T•k.•hi's Asian-influenced contemporary
French cooking style concentrates on healthy,
low-fat and organic produce. Peering into his
crystal ball, hea,»American eating-out will
-0491**06 choices - fast food and high-
Iv specialized.

Italian restaurants will continue to do
well, but clm,mic French is becoming more
important,» he said. -rrends, however, will

;4

R-0*06-, Ch•f/proleto, do./.0/11
b."*./.b.Ilk....Bl/DC

Despite its name, summer squash Please me CHOS, Di
is grown right up to the first frost in PHOTOS BY RAY HEALD
mid- to late-October. My wife, Amy,
likes thia one when brushed with

olive oil,seasoned with salt and pep-
per, and grilled. 1 prefer to slice them FOCUS ON WINE
about a quarter inch thick and grill
over medium heat about four to five
inches above the fire for only two or
three minutes on each side. What difference does a winemaker make?
Chayote squash

One of the newcomers that is gain-
ing in popularity acroes metro Detroit
i• chayote,quash. This variety comes
ftom Central America. It's very simi-
lar to other varieties ofsquash in that
it has a high moisture content and
gets harder a. it maturem. It can be

grilled, baked, stuffed, added to sal-
ads, or chutneyi.

Cuoumber,

Ifcucumber, are your favorite
equalh, then the variations are limit-
•d only by your imagination. They
am great raw, marinated, pureed,
picklid, put into salad, or oven
cooked in.oup.

Mo- I n•m, Di

-1=mn=r-
Whot 6 ..9 Ar in T..te next w.k:
/ 0-4 61 Beer
IA•-0, a *unil -Kion

Geyser Peak Winery, in the
town of Geyserville in Sonoma
Count» (California) Alexander
Valley, had a marginal brand
image for many years. But in the
19900, it has spiraled to a pinnacle
of quality winemaking within its
moderate price range.

Since his tenure began in 1989,
RA¥8 aiANOR Aussie winemaker Daryl Groom,

0/,JUD has added energy and creativity to
turn around the Geyser Peak

brand image and create new one®. His newest brand,
Venezia, shows both his winemaking and marketing
genius.

In 1989, we met Groom on one of his first days in
the U.S. and discussed his plans for Geyaer Peak.
Since then, Groom ham made wine waves with his
Ityle of sauvignon blanc. He al:o envisioned produc-
ing California's best shiraz (syrah) and is buying
oome of the finest grapes Bown in California.

Today, all Giymer Peak wines,port new, smart and
ditinctive packaging. We don't ever remember nuch
a quick turnaround bra winery that decided it was
going to compete in the marketplace with high.pro-
file big brands.

Besting the
competition

In the 1999 California *Milia
State Fair wine competi- - 4*YAtion, Geyser Peak was
awarded the Golden Win- 7

ery Award based on the
number of medals earned .1 / k.-1

by its wines.
'Daryl Groom is an

incredible winemaker,"
said G.M. Pucilowski,
chief judge. -I'his is the
second year in a row that Dllyl efoem,
Geyaer Peak has won this Goy,0, Pialt wlliemaker
prestigious award." -ce 1989

The winery earned six
bronze, three silver, six gold and three double gold
medals, which included California's best sauvignon
blanc (Geyser Peak 1998, $12), cabernet franc
(Geyser Peak 1996, $25), and sangiovese (Venezia
Nuovo Mondo 1996, $22).

And one ofour personal favorites among new
releases from Geyser Peak is the Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon, $32.

"Since I came on board, we've developed associa-
tion with top-quality growers and have secured some
ultra-premium grapes," Groom remarked. "Geyser
Peak as a brand now has a niche and is rightly
viewed by the consumer as good drinking at a m<,dest
price. But today, the best California fruit has a high
price tag. We didn't want to titart another tier of
wines under the Geyser Peak label at a higher price
point, sm we created Venezia as a home for top-flight
fruit from our best growers. With this brand, we're
carving out a new niche in the marketplace -

Groom knows that exceptional fruit is the key ele-
ment in the creation of great wines. Venezia's grape
growers play a role here. All wines under the
Venezia label are made from grapeR grown in vine-
yards, specially melected for superior growing condi
tions and consiatent high-quality fruit. Once thin
hand-harvel,ted fruit arrives at the winery, it is indi-
vidually fermented to preserve unique characterim-
ticR.

Important growers
Groom cites important Napa and Sonoma County

growers who have aided in hi• aurceas. He empha-
Plea•e nee FOCUS 611 WINg, Di

1
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Win•ry. 1
th• lam• irl.•r m."4/duon in the Ne,th COIL Th"'Im.. d•lt-ing th• per•Ild •41. of n. Jam. B.,d Found/"O -_.,..a_... b, IMI I,0,8tNY dne, it wa.-h year. W,i• 0-bli•bed .m b. a dlitant modie.7 whe. th. iadividual di,lul••7 12 whi* i, a not.6,.preat ortanization /=•1• Ilf=i== Rold Mmdivi, who in the law
h¥, ilidard. .d if th. Duit haniet 2000 and boyoad hit. it b developed. no bllowing ....Ull
4- not =-4 them ina glven

Groom he• boon on a fa•t

bm#/--* INK, hi, 44
-picially with =001*vold Ind
-"Agnon bla". Th' 084* e¢
.auvignon blan/. fw 1**/nce.
live boon m.-ak th* Bdue-
Han hu mia„ than tridinthe
luttway-A

m Re,*en have inquir,d about
.piraling Caliknia wine costs.
Here, according to Mike B•h-
Eiger, Bon:ilw /amily Winery 0

liath/b .Emell/11*000
- 18 411* m- 0-- inth•

0-*.a *-0 th...me
*igh.#01.010,. with 16.5
Intion ..,. I.IMWill prices
*er.#*-7 Molt Hkely. For the
top Win-7 -ijah*.

I Cool autumn ovening, can
bo warmed with new cognaci
*om Henniq. With their :in-
gular per,on./. and charac-
ter, three dietin b,ands appeal
to a new coio,Ium,r inter-ed in

mt•il -am,440-

Le Plu U. :prieot. 'ton•
81111.alhil,d di*il
oak compoment that *ake, it
ali.VY m..C 4 light .r thi
fint autumn Are. Ilambard b
amooth Ind mon- witb •conts
of viol-, vanillal carlmili-
sugar and rip• peach-honey.
Serve it after a cr*me brulae

4-ert fora unique tl,te experi-
ence.

Camp Romain hai notel of
orange-t and vanilk It, 8-1
wildflower character will be

empecially welcomeuthoweath-
er takes on extra chill.

hund,d in 1900 to k.p ative the
8.lin.7 .400.0.hy, *Id
practic. that earned Jam•*
B•ard hi, reputation u th•
ain d Ameloin -bing:

Toachor, TV penonality, Aod
witter,and a,id,or of morethan
20 cookbook Blard cham-d
good food and great chef•. He
believed in the cuisine of Ameri-

c• u much u blloved thecook-
ing of France. By the time he
died in 1985, he had taught
thousand• of people not only how
tocook but alio how to appreci-
a#® good ked, fine wine and the
pleasure, ofthe table.

Incated in Boad, tawnhousi
in New York Citfs Gromwid
Village, tbe Jam- Beard Fo-
dation ofren chef, hom wound
the world a place toperfbcm.

The foundation'I growing
ocholarship hand hu made th•
world of Culiniry arts possible
for aspiring chefi. For more
information, call (800) 36-
BEARD or E-mail: jbeardl
pipeline.com

19001 ••/••rly 1970., went
a.und *...ld introducing
-mi.0 4 poople tohi• win.,
thi Napi Valloy, and Califor-
nia'. overall wine potential. A

1 •,n b. m.,0 with the
Reitaurait Group (own-

./.**ut.,U/"•sh-ca.
ing of fla• dining in metro
Det,di Th• 8,# Jam. Beard
ovent ... not juot T•ibuW• but
a .copition of th• area'• cui-
sineandits excilkiiae.

a.4 'boal'agem

*lit
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PUPONS
TUES-WED ONLY
/)(· T 1,4 OCT .3 (- j

Led /br Focui on Wine on the
rat and third Sunday of the Here's a twist on pumpkin ·pie
oath in Taste. Tb leaw a voice

ail mes•age for ti• Hiald•, 1,-1
34) 983•2047 on a loueA-tone

ione, mailbox 1864.

NO TR
Visit your neighborhood Pippork
oot .all to wall bargains. Cookies
Rinds of TREATS af thrifty' pri,
Goldfish Tiny Crackers when yo
value. Offer ends 10-31-99. Onl

AJ
m

m

(7

P)

Sto,ts.
7

See related TWi,t on 7>·adition

column on Taste front. Recipe
compliments of Executive Chef

ICKS!
Ige Farm Thrift Store. We've
, crackers. bread, rolls and all
cu. Get a free 8 oz. carton of

u buy one of equal or le-r
$ at P,pperidge Form Thrift

Randy Emert, Paint Creek Cider
Mill & Restaurant in Rochester.

Pt-KI CRAIIIBIIU Pi
1 medium pumpkIn - seeded.

roasted, peeled and cooled
(about 1 1/2 cups)

1/2 cup dried cranberries
soaked in brandy overnight

1/2 cup nonfat yogurt
1 cup nonfat milk

1/4 cup orange Juice

1/4 ounce gelatin

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon

Pinch ground nutme,
l low-fat pie -Il, baked

Sprinkle Flatin into cold milk
to bloom. Hut milk over low heat
juot lang-ugh todi-lve
gelatin and ht -ide

In food woce.or. blend pump-
kia, yogurt, orange juice, sugar
and opice®. Add milk while proces-
sor U ninning. gcipe mixtiin 
into bowl.

Drain cranberries and fold them ]
intothe pumpkin puree. Pour mix- 1

ture into baked pie shell and chill until Iet.

&*-*-:444&:--CiT#z:&£----3<- Twist from page Dl

el ,

IN114.*-JU
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Lknit 1 0 ed*n,I
$15 purchall,

BOB EVANS FAMOUS E•
COLE SLAW 1**

4.0 1/0/*/1* /

m.- 11
1 ALL MEAr 16 02. nAV

Bakery Thrift Stores
'WHERE SAVING MONEy IS ALWAyS IN GOOD TASTE'

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS

29115 El,ht Mile R.1. 2183 17 Mile U. at D.qulndr#
(248)477-2046 (810) 26+3096

1,=Fr De,09, MODUCTS ITIU:**D UNSOU, Wy MS,Rial/TORS

OR NOT NeTING OM )2*H QUALITY STA)-AD,

/929172

No matter what type of squash
you select, there will always be a
delicious recipe for it. I have
selected a couple of my favorites
for youto try at home. Ihopeyou
enjoy them u much u we have.

Randy Emert of Clark•ton is
Executive Chef of the Paint Creek
Cider Mill & Restaurant in

Rochester. He is a graduate of
Schootcraft College in Liuonia,

and waa captain of the 1996
Michigan Culinary Team, which
lubn Nuen medals at the World
Culinary Salon. In fact, Emert
has received numerous medals
and award: as a result of his
participation in competitions
since 1991

. Look for his next column in
Taate on Dec. 19.

CCUIUJ Home Appliances

-04744+Filt.

$15 purch-

ANYWHOLE OR HALF
.

11

i

11/2

1/4 D15-50%OFF I 2 tabl,

1/kil,*7

Regular retail prices
Excludes special purchases

Newshipments
alriving every day!
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Outstanding chefs share recipes from America's Melting Pot
nte

t See related America'* melting
pot on Taste front. Look for

1-t- Alian products in specialty mar-
kets.

Int

ing
STEAMED YOUNG PHEASANT

for: Du-UN@ Wml ASIAN
1. A

VEGETAILES IN Ath.

n- UNONGRASS BASIL BROTH
Ca. -Itumn®
tro

8 ounces ground youngard
pheasant

but
Cui- 2 ounces ground pork butt

2 ounces ground pork fat
2 ounces steamed)ulienne

savoy cabbage
1 ounce steanied julienne shi-

itake mushrooms

1 whole egg

1 tablespoon soy sauce

e 2 teaspoons fresh ginger
juice

1 tablespoon sugar

1 tablespoon Sak*

1 tablesp9on sesame oil
Salt, pepper, and cayenne

eat pepper to taste

30 wanton wrappers

Place all ingredienta in a bowl
P- and mix well until sticky. Place

, about 1/2 ounce of mixture on each
. J wonton skin. Make any shape

desired.

ASIAN VEGETABLES
em

1/2 cup each of julienne bokix-
choy. sliced bamboo
shoots, sliced lotus root,

bean sprouts. daikon
sprouts, sliced Japanese
cucumber. julienne red

- onion, julienne green
onion, and julienne fresh
ginger

1 teaspoon black sesame

seeds

996

Til

Mix veptable• ina bowl and
.t a.ide.

L-ON-Alli"/1 .ROTH

2 quart. chicken broth
1 quart delhi stock

2 cups -or*s, chopped
1/2 cup ginger, pleled and

chopped

1 Jalapeno peppIr, chopped

3 ounces balil, chopped

1 cup Sak*

Salt and pepper to taste

Place all ingredient, in a large
saucepan and,immer 20 minutes.
Strain through a cotlee filter and
return to pan. Heat toboiling.

To build the climb:

Steam dumpling, in steamer for
about 2 minutel. Place Alian vet
etables into boiling broth and cook
until tender. Using -all Ioup
bowb, ladle in vegetable broth and
place 3 dumpling, in center. Serve
immediately. Serves 10.

Recipe compliments of Execu-
tiue Chef Takashi Yagihashi,
Tribute restaurant, Farmington
Hills.

POACHED CHICKEN BREASTS

WITH RATATOUILLE

ORZO RAGOUT

1 1/2 cups chicken bfoth

1 cup canned tomato sauce

4 boneless, skinless chicken

breasts, about 6 ounces

each

Coarse or kosher salt and

freshly-ground pepper to
taste

1 red bell pepper, diced

l yellow bell pepper. diced

1 zucchint diced

1 yellow squash. diced

1 small eggplant, not peeled,

outer 11/2 Inches or,4.
*Id

1/ 2 Imall onlon, dked

3 cioves 1-c. minced

1 cup chopped fresh bolll or
2 tab-poons dried .

2 cuplcooked erm pleta

1/2 cup m-carpone cheese

or grated Parme-

4 basil leaves or parlley

Combine chicken broth and

tomato lauce in a 10* pot. Bring
to asimmer.

Sealon chicken with oalt and

pepper and add to pot. Cover and
•immer for 6 to 10 minutee or

until chicken i, cooked.

Add all remaining ingredients,
except cheese and baoil or pareley
leaves.

Stir and,immer for additional 2
minutes. Remove chicken breasta

and keep warm.

Cook vegetable-puta mixture
until vegetables are tenderand
orzo i hot. Correct seasoning

To build the dioh:

Spoon ratatouille orzo ragout
into 4 bowls. Cut each chicken
breast horizontally into 2 pieces
and place over ragout. Top with
a tablespoon of mascarpone or
Parmesan cheese and garnish
with basil or parsley leaf. Serves
4.

Recipe from =Cooking with
David Burke, Alfred A. Knopf,
1994,$30.

SALMON WITH

BLACK BEAN SAUCE

4 salmon fillets, each about 6
ounces

1/4 cup plus 3 tablespoons
olive oil

1/4 cup vodka

1 t,Woopoon Soy -jce

Freshly·ground pepper to
t.'te '

Black Been Sauce (recipe fol-
lows)

1 tablespoon peeled, finely -

Jullenned:Inier root

1 tablespoon Meled, finely
Jullenned carrots or red

radishes (Optional)

Slash eachialmon fillet diago-
nally in 2 or 3 place®, being careful
not tocut all the way through, 00
the marina€le will penetrate the
fi,h. Place fillet® in a shallow
dish.

Mix 1/4 cup of olive oil, the
vodka, my *auce, andoome pep-
per; spoon over the salmon.
Refrigerate 1 hour, turning once.

Mkanwhile prepare the Black
Bean Sauce and place in a medium
saucepan

Preheat broiler with a rack 4 to

6 inches from heat mource.

Remove fish from marinade and

add marin•Ae to the sauce. Bring
sauce to a boil, reduce heat to low

and keep warm while cooking the
fish.

Heat remaining 3 tablespoons
oil in a large ovenproof skillet.
When it is hot, add fillets and cook

over high heat, turning once, until
salmon is browned on both sides,
about 11/2 minutes per mide.

Place fish on a broiler pan and
broil, without turning, just until
fillets are done, about 5 minutes.

Divide fillets among 4 dinner
plates, spoon sauce over and gar-

ni•h with a littk of the gingerroot
and earrot, aridid-, if using,
and -rve. Som, 4.

.......1 -4

1 tablespoon Mcmented dried
black Ims

1 table,poon vodl,a

1 tablespoon corn oil

2 shallots, finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, finely
chopped

1 tablespoon peeled, grated
giyerroot

2 teaspoons white wine vine-

1 teaspoon cornstarch

1 1/2 cups fish or chicken
stock

1 tablespoon chopped red bell
pep"er

1 tablespoon chopped fresh
cilantro leaves

Wash black beans and place in
a small bowl. Cover with warm
water and soak for 2 minutes;
drain well and squeeze out any
remaining liquid. Mix ·with the
vodka.

Heat oil in a medium saucepan
and add the black beans, shal-

lots, garlic and gingerroot. Cook
over high heat; stirring for 5
minutes or until garlic is lightly
browned. Add the vinegar.

Mix the cornstarch with the

stock in a small bowl and add to

the saucepan. Mix well and
bring to a boil. Reduce the heat
to low and cook for 20 minutes
more or until cornstarch has lost

its raw taste. Mix in the bell

pepper and cilantro; remove
from the heat.

Th.-u©•canbepreper,date
4 days in advance, m.red Ind
r•Oilirated . hic aw 99 •1
manth. Mak- about 1 1/4 cup..

From Chine. Cui.ine: Th.
Fabuloi. Plat. and f..m=lk.

- Recipe. *f Norlh A.,4448*.
Amid Chin- Coo*-4 8-1-
Foo, Chapters Publi•hing Ltd..
1996,$36

O.....HIN."A ON:m-U

2 pounds 'hrimp In Ihells.
heads on

1 cup olive oil

5 ounces un-ted butter.

sliced in 1/44nch pieces

4 garlic cloves. smashed

4 lemons. thinly sliced

S•*e:

1 1/2 teaspooni salt

3 teaspoons black pepper

1 teaspoon Hungarian paprika

3 teaspoons Tabalco sauce

1 tablespoon dried. red hot,

crushed pepper flakes

In a large Baut* pan, maut* gar-
lic in heated olive oil, over medi-
um-high heat for 2 minutee. Add
butter; cook for 1 minute. Add
lemons.

ARer 30 seconds, add shrimp
and sauce ingredients. Cook over
medium heat for an additional 2
1/2 minutes. Remove from heat

and serve. Serves 4.

From «Cooking in Piedmont'
by Roberto Donna. Fobd Con-
cepts Marketing Corp., 1996,
$30.

11*14-fillitil:liCIi,42//Illillilli; . apil'/-"flile.-ifis'.Il4 »-»·€4,1
644 1

Strawberry splits: Easy dessert kids can make
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Strawberries alone make a

lovely dessert. But Devil's Food

n m Strawberry Splits is an evensweeter indulgence, especially
for lovers of chocolate.

Assemble this fancy-looking
but very easy dessert from a few
simple ingredients.

DEVIL'S FOOD

cocoa powder

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 pint baskets (12 ounces
each) strawberries,
stemmed and halved --

6 baked devil's food cup-

cakes, unfrosted (remove
paper liners. if used)

6 tablespoons chocolate

syrup or fudge topping

tboln'S Harvest D.ly. To assemble, cut cupcal[es hon-
zontally in half. Place bottom of
each cupcake on individual serving
plate; top with 1/2 cup strawer-
ries and 1/3 cup cream mixture.
Cover with cupcake top; garnish
with remaining cream mixture
and strawberries. Drizzle each

serving with 1 tablespoon choco-
late syrup.

Makes 6 servingg. Nutrition '
--A ,

p'- Come Hamst the Vahles vvi l
Michigan Made

APP E CIDER

ts 99
gallon

52 1
STRAWBERRY SPLITS In large mixer bowl, combine 1 3

in Iormation per BervIng: aou cal.,cream, 2 tablespoons sugar, cocoa
31 g fat, 115 mg chol., 400 mg(Preparation time 15 min-

and vanilla; beat to form soft
utes)

peaks. Set aside. In medium bowl, sodium, 63 g carbo, 5g fiber, 6 g 
11/2 cups whipping cream

combine strawberries and remain- pro.

1/4 cup sugar Recipe from California Straw- ing 2 tablespoons sugar, toes light-
berry Commission.2 table&poons unsweetened
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Boneless Top Round
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06 ' BRIEFS Lower back pain shouldn't be neglected
1 1,12

-S

u

4 t

Headache eventlon
anyof us go through eachday fLow-back pain i While at the Be aware ofyour body form and tech.

Oakland Phy,ical Therapx, P C. eping on a computer, bending ia the most com- office, remember nique; stand as erect u possible and
*' -  will present *Headache: Physical or lifting items, gardening, tak- mon work com- to take frequent let your legs and arms do the work, not

Therapy Management & Prevention,» ing care of our children and playing plaint experi- stretch breaks yourback. Allow your body andmus-
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28. Program sports. If not done properly, these enced by Ameri- while working on des time to cool down after such an
emphaii- management and proven. activities can cause pain or injury cans today. Many your computer. activity.

1 -3, tion of chronic headache and TMJ. which may become chronic if left Americans today The more hours 1 It is important to get a good night's
Pre,ented at the Providence Park untreated.  * are health and per day you use rest. Choose a comfortable supportive

' - Medical Center, Suite 8124,47601 Because of the importance of taking body Conscious. your computer, mattress as well as a pillow that sup-
Grand River Ave., Novi. No charge, care of the back and ,pine, doctors of We want to look the greater the ports the weight of your head, reduc.
call (248) 380-3550. risk of discomfort ing the risk of back or neck pain.chiropractic are using their knowledge and feel our best

I , or injury. The key to spinal health is pre*en-of the spinal column and nervous 8,- by taking care of

Stop smoking tem to promote the American Chiro- our bodies-exer- I While work- tion; listen to your bod» warning sig-
practic Association's (ACA) national ciaing, getting . ing on your com- nals and adjust your lifestyle. If you do

Breathe-free stop smoking pro- observance, Spinal Health Month, dur- regular dental puter, sit with experience pain for more than one or
grams hosted by renowned physician ing the month of October. and eye exams your knees at two days despite using these preven-
Dr. Arthur Weaver.. i : ie held Jan. In collaboration with the National and by getting  approximately a i tive measures, consult your local chiro-
6, 10-14, 18 of 20OJ at tte Livonia declaration, Governor John Engler enough sleep. In 90-to 120-degree : practor.

angle. Using an j Doctors of chiropractic are trained toLibrary auditorium ir .ne City Hall recently named October to be Spinnl doing so, we
*, '' 1 Complex (5 Mile ..rau Farmington Health,Care Month in Michigan. ignore the focal angled foot rest to identify the cause of the problem and
.,. c' roads). Call (734) 466-2535 for infor- We *re excited with Governor point of where support your feet 1 adjust or manipulate the spine to

' mation. Program start at 7 p.m. and Englets support of chiropractic for much of the pain may help you sit encourage the body's natural healing
1 funded by donation. Michigan's citizens. This declaration associated with more comfortably. process. More than 20 million Ameri-

1
represents an important shift in the our daily activi- · 1 Make sure cans sought chiropractic care last year

Vegetarlan event paradigm of health care. The essential ties originates- your chair fits cor- for spinal injuries and pain.
need of chiropractic care is evident as our spine," Mertz rectly. Allow for The O'Dell Chiropractic Life Center

The 12th Annual Vegetarian Holi- ever. Chiropractic's efforts of provirling added. · two inches is hosting a "Patient Appreciation Day"
.,9 day Tasting Extravaganza will be natural, safe and effective care to the The central between the front from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30
·. i held from 11:30-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. spine and nerve system are well recog- nervous system originates in the brain edge of the seat and the back of your at 1214 W. Wayne Road in Westland.

14 at the Metropolitan Adventist · nized and applauded," stated Dr. Kevin and channels down through the spinal knees. The chair should tilt back,0 Doctors ofchiropractic, who are mem-
c School, 15585 Haggerty Rd. Tidkets O'Dell, chiropractor in Westland. ·column, extending to every part of the you can rest while you're reading what ben of the Michigan Chiropractic
1 1. ·.- sell out early. You'll have the opportu- . body. A misalignment of the spine may is on your computer screen. Council, will be planning similar

nity to taste dozens of delicious vege- Universal problem result in nerve interference, resulting 1 Avoid twisting and turning events throughout the month in recog-
tarian entrees, salads and desserts in «Back pain is pervasive in our society. in headaches, low- back and neck pain, motions. Always bend from the knees, nition of Spinal Health Care Month.
a festive holiday atmosphere. Adults Eighty percent ofus will suffer from it among other problems. not your waist, when lifting anything I According to O'Dell, all chiroprac*ic
$10; children 2-12 $3. Call Sue Parce at some point in our lives, and 50 per- Ligten to your body. Use preventive heavier than 10 percent of your body  care Oct. 30 will be complimentary to
(734) 495-3602. cent of us will der from back pain measures at work and at home. The weight, such as a child or a heavy box. I all families and individuals in obser-

this year alone; said James A Mertz, American Chiropractic Association rec- •Warm up and stretch before any  vance of Spinal Health Care Month.
DC, DACBR, president of the American ommends the following tips to help physical activity, including all sports, For information contact O'Dell Chiro-

Chiropractic Association (ACA). reduce the risk of spinal iniury: raking, gardening and shoveling snow. I practic Life Center at (734) 728-8100.:0 Arthritis lecture
.£ Providence Medical Center in Novi,
G+ 47601 Grand River Ave., will hold a
:g •. lecture on «Arthritis: Hip and·Knee
; ' Pmblems,- from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,

+ Oct 20. This program presented by
5 5 Michael Haynes, M.D. will focus on
S S current arthritis medication, treat-
S 7 - ment options and hip and knee

riplacement. To register call (877)
1 - A *6-5500.

#. '" M.:'wh' .,.

.I 2:. New cancer therapy
f „. . · To find out about the latest strategy
 ·· . in the battle against cancer attend,

-Cancer Vaccines: A New Weapon in
2 ' ' the War on Cancer; a free communi-
: ° ' ty program sponiored by the Univer-
1. .- Bity of MicE:an Comprehensive Can-

cer Center. The program will be held
'- . *om 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19 at

Livonia West Holiday Inn lon Six
3 - - Mile road just east of I.275). Registra-

tion is encouraged. Call (800) 742-
6 2300 enter category 7870.

i Head-to-toe exams
'Ihe America Diabetes A-ciation
preeenta *Head to Toe,» exams from 9-

S 11 a.m. and 6.8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
20 at Henry Ford OptimEyes Super

· Vision Center, 35184 Central City
· Parkway in Westland. Free blood

pressure testing, eye care presenta-
tions and free body fat testing will be

·< offered. Call (888) DIABETES ext..
229.

Concussions more than a bump on the head

--

INFLUENZA, PNEUMONIA CUNICS

Athletes who take a serious blow td the head on
the field, court or ice should see a doctor immediately
and leave the game for the day if they lose conscious-
ness or have persistent or delayed symptoms, accord-
ing to new coneudion guiddlinde bamed on the latest
scientific research and endorsed by six major medical
organizations.

If their symptoms last more than 15 minutes, the
guidelines say, athletes need to be monitored for up
to a week and return to competition gradually based
on tolerance of increaing physical demands. If their
symptoms worse, they should head straight for the
emergency room.

The new recommendations give doctors and coach-
es a cautious, science-based consenBus standard for
dealing with one of the most common sports injuries.
They are published in the current issue of the Ameri-
can Journal of Sports Medicine by a team led by
Edward Wojtys, M.D., professor of surgery in the
University of Michigan Health System.

Just because an athlete says.he or she 'feels fine'
doesn't mean he or she should get right back in the
game. Concussion has already cut short too many
professional athletic careers, and left too many ama-
teurs with lasting problems,» says Wojtys, an ortho-
pedic surgeon and associate team physician for the
U-M Athletics Department. "As we discover more
about brain functions, science and sport must come
together to protect athletes using the most current

Researchers'

I'Just b.caull an azil"• lays he or
Sle 1- flne' doom't mem he or

d..hoold *440* back *the
gal:le.'

Edward Wojtys, M.D.
-U-M Orthopedic surgeon

information."

The guidelines endorse the use of neuropsychologi-
cal testing on the sidelines as part of the physical
exam. They stress that a full exmnination by a physi-
cian usually can bestjudge the effects ofconcussion.

Above all, the authors state, only more research
will answer questions about how quickly and how
well the brain can recover from concussion, and how
best to evaluate and treat injured athletes. From
junior high and high school squads to college and
professional teams, they recommend large-scale stud-
ies of brain injuries, standardization of post-concus-
sion tests and a database to follow the progress of
every athlete who sustains a concussion.

The guidelines were formulated after a 1997 con-
ference that brought together representatives of
prominent medical societies whose membelrs treat
athletes, and mAjor national professional and colle-
giate sports leagues.

Experts define concussion as an alteration of cere-
bral function. Common symptoms include he,dache,
dizziness, nausea, brief loss of consciousness, vertigo,
light-headedness, ringing in the ears, difficulty con-
centrating, amnesia, vomiting and balance problems.

'The signs can be subtle and can clear up quickly
or last hours or days,- said Wojtys. But even after
symptoms are gone, neurological research has shown
that lasting 'bruises' on brain tissue may still be pre-
sent. Rest, sleep, protection from additional impact
and abstinence from alcohol can allow the brain to

heal."

Meanwhile symptoms that are delayed, more
severe or worsen over time can Signal serious prob-
lems, including blood clots in the brain. With the
advent of sophisticated medical imaging, the diagno-
sis of such problems is made easier - but only if the
person is adequately examined.

More than 300,000 American athletes sustain con-
cussions or other mild to moderate brain injuries _
each year, according to the Centers for Disease Con-
trot, but a 1991 survey found that a third did not see
a doctor. Most sports-related concuspions occur in
people ages 15 to 24.

No reliable statistics exist for the number of con-

Cussion victims who had a second brain injury soon
after their first concussion, but research strongly
suggests that such repeated blows to the brain are
likely to cause lasting damage.

i Immunization clinic
An immunization clinic fo, rhil,Iren

:, will be held from 4-7 p.m. Thunday,
4 Oct. 21 in the Mission Health Medical
1 Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road at

Newburgh in Livonia. 05 fee per child
.: and covers all vaccine, your child
I needs (except chickenpox). Call (877)

345-5500. Don't forget your records.
.

question: Ir__
chocolate a

food or drug?
It i, the moitcommonly craved food

in North America, especially among
women, compriaing nearly half of all
food cravings. What i, it about choco-
late that cau- th- cravings?

Re,earchers at the Arfion* Preven-
tion Center at the University of Ari-
sona review Itudies of the chemical,
biological, poyebological and nutrition-
al propertle, of chocolate, anding that
no molid ovidenti hai "phipointed
lactly how chooolat* indu-itidr,4
like enbet, *

Th*19•katd•-1 0/#udi*./.4,
ining **10 like moir ting 4,0.04
0*0 •horact,1*ie,i di,ir,4,y-

b•16 •14 4.4.1
/1/mommi / /4///

./ *irr. 2-4.-:I. t,-·' 4 4#0.79,

I Farmer JacK flu immunizations

1re-*40 each. -100 percent reim
bursable for Medicare B cardholders.

Now offering pneumonia shots for
$26. Check with your physician.
Shots will be offered at the Com-
meree store Saturday, Oct. 23 from 9
a.m. to noon at 3010 Union Lake

Road, near Commerce.
1 Farmer Jack flu immunizations

are $10 each. 100 percent reim-
bursable for Medicare B cardholders.

Now offering pheumonia shots for
$26. Check with your physician.
Shots will be offered Sat, Oct. 30
flom 2-5 p.m. at the Farmington
store at 22128 Farmington Road,
near 9 Mile.

I Garden City Hospital will offer
flu/pneumonia vaccines from 1-4 p.m.
Oct 25.t the Krogergrocery,tore on
Middlebelt and Ford Road in Garden
City. 010 flo shot; 09 with Kroger
Cld and noch»**0-on with
Mldicare Part B carde. Pneumonia
•bot., 4.'

04 1*at th. . 00„ry lore on
litil Mile-d in

*1¥611• 010 liu *hot; 09 with
Card.Ind no charil forEct:,Ah /642. Part B cald•;

Do= 9

a a., 414
4, 019".0 by

,

appointment only between 9-11:30
a.m. and 1-3:30 p.mThursday,-No¥.
4 at Sheldon Park, 10800 Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 422-5010.

1 Art Van Furniture Store, 29905
Seven Mile Road in Livonia, will be
the host site of a flu shot clinic from

1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23. Immu-
nizations will be provided by Michi-
gan's Visiting Nurses Association.
Cost, $10 per person. Members of the
Medicare Part B insurance plan may
show their card for a free vaccine.

Call (800) 880-0020 for questions.
I Farmer Jack flu immunizations

are $10 each. 100 percent reim-
bursable for Medicare B cardholders.

Now offering pneumonia shots for
$25. Check with your physician.
Shots will be offered at the Livonia

itore Saturday Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to
noon at 37686 Five Mile, near New-
burgh Road.

I St. Mary Hospital Wellness Cen-
ter at Bentley in Livonia im holding
a flu shot clinic for the community
from 8-10 a.m. and 2-5 p.m. on
Wedneaday, October 27 and hm 8-
10 a.m. and 2-4:30 p.m. Thursday,
November 4. There will be an $8 fee
and Mutration is required. If you
bring in proof that yeu have
Medicare B, the Whot i, free. Call
(784) 865-8940. St. Mary Hoipital
Well*- Center at Blntle, i located
at 16100 Hubbird at Five Milo Rood
bot-n hrmington and Merriman.

I hmier J=k nu immunilation,
are *10 ea,h. 100 percent reim-
bur*able Ibr Medicare B cardholders
14¥ Offering pneumonia,hots for

card$25. Check with your physician.
Shots. wilL_be...offered .at- the . -----mon
Northville store Sunday, Oct. 24 youl

from noon to 3 p.m. 17447 Haggerty offe]

Road nearly Six Mile. 5-8 1

1 Art Van Furniture Store, 27775 354(

Novi Road in Novi, will be the host Waj
"Wsite of a flu shot clinic from 1-3 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 23. Immunizations acce

330',will be provided by Michigan's Visit-
(734ing Nurses Association. Cost, $ 10 per
tim,person. Members of the Medicare
•FPart B insurance plan may show
tiontheir card for a free vaccine. Call

(800) 880-0020 for queetions. rein

I Plymouth Cultural Center will care

morhost an immunization clinic from 9-
11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. Monday. you

Oct. 25 at 525 Farmer St. in Ply- offe

fronmouth. Call (734) 455-6627 for infor-
mation. 132

1 Garden City Hospital will offer Hill

flu/pneumonia vaccines from 9 a.m. day

to 12 p.m. Oct. 22 at the Kroger gro- nea

cery store on West Chicago and Tele- P.m

graph in Redford. $10 flu shot; $9 5 P.

with Kroger Card and no charge for 344

seniors with Medicare Part B cards. St.

Pneumonia shoti, 026. .G

i Farmer Jack flu immunizations offe

are *10 each. 100 percent reim- fror

bunable for Medicare B cardholders Kro

Now offering pneumonia shots for mai

$25. Check with your physician. We

Shots will be offered at the South- Kro

field store from 2-5 p.m. Wedne*lay, men

Oct. 27 at 29800 Southneld Road can

near 12 Mile Road. I A
I Farmer Jack flu immunization• Wa

bel
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lt,- Ibr Medical D-book
an welcome from all hoopitals,
physicians. companies and red-

D * dent. active in the Ob,erwr-area
medical community. Items
*hould be Dent to: Medical Date-
book, clo The Obaerver Newipa-
per#, 36251 SchoocraA Lwonia
48150, e-mail hmortson@ oe.
homecomm.net or faxed to (734)
591-7279.

MON, OCT. 18
h-

d Total cholesterol screening by
finger stick. $6. HDL screening

, not $15. No appointment necessary.
US-

Call (248) 477-6100. Botsford

Center for Health Improvement.

ve

up TUE, oCT. 19
UC- liN1 DAYYVI

Join the staff of Henry Ford
en- OptimEyes from 2-7 p.m. for
sig- Women's Day 1999. Catering

ou do ideas, holiday fashions, fitness
or demo's, golf advice, body fat

en- analysis, frame make-overs,
hiro- make-up and skin care, refresh-

ments, holiday cards and a laser
ed to vision correction presentation.

d Call (734) 524-7668 to register.
OptimEyes is located at 35184

ng Central City Parkway in West-
eri- land.

year NIW CAIIC nil:APY

To find out about the latest
nter strategy in the battle against
Day" cancer attend, 'Cancer Vaccines:
.30 A New Weapon in the War on
d. Cancer,» a free community pro-

em- gram sponsored by the Universi-
ty of Michigan Comprehensive
Cancer Center. The program
will be held from 7-8:30 p.m. at

th. Livonia West Holiday Inn (on
C&ic Six Mile road just east of I-275).
to Registration ia encouraged. Call

er- (800) 742-2300 enter category
h. 7870.
hiro-

100.
Nurse Cheryl Grougan, commu-

nity educator, will discuss
-Grandparenting for the new
Millennium." Grandparents and
prospective grandparents will
learn the latest health and safe-

©ere- ty tips, from how to position

ache, sleeping infants to car-seat safe-

rtigo, ty use. New product information

con- and revised feeding schedules
lems. will also be discussed at this

icl[ly class held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
after St. Mary Hospital auditorium.

hown Call (734) 655-1100 or 1-800-

494-1617.
Pre-
pact .REAST .ALTH EXpo

in to This year's expo focuses on "Cre-
ative Coping Skills for all

more Women," and features art by

prob- breast cancer survivors, breast
h the health information and a

agno- .

keynote prelentation by mulic
therapi•t and *ad cancer sur-
vivor Debia Lane. Regi,tration
required. St. Joeeph Mercy Ho•-
pital Education Center, 5301 E.
Huron River Dr, Ann Arbor. Pro-
gram runs from 6-8 p.m.

WED, OCT. 20

For people who have or are going
to have surgical removal of their
vocal cords (laryngectomee) and
their family and friend:. In coor-
dination with the Michigan Can-
cer Foundation Support Ser-
vices.

ABTBTOEIXAMS
The America Diabetes Associa-

tion presenta *Head to Toe,
exams from 9- 11 am and 6-8

p.m. at Henry Ford OptimEyes
Super Vision Center, 35184 Cen-
tral City Parkway in Westland.
Free blood pre,sure testing, eye
care presentations and free body
fat testing will be offered. For
information call (888) DIA-
BETES ext. 229.

THUR, OCT. 21
VACC"= 01 ClmO-N

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring an immu-
nization clinic for children from

4-7 p.m. in the Mission Health
Medical Center, 37595 Seven
Mile Road at Newburgh. The fee
is $5 per child and covers all vac-
cines your child needs (except
chickenpox). Don't forget to
bring your child's immunization
records. Call (877) 345-5500.

SAT, OCT. 23
- .Cligil"le

William Beaumont Hospital will
offer free herma screening from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the third floor
of the hospital's North Tower,
3601 W. Thirteen Mile Road.

Appoints are available by calling
(800) 633-7377.

ImALTH EXAORAnON STATION

The grand opening of the St.
Joseph Mercy Health System's
exploration station, Michigan's
first interactive health education

facility will use hands-on
exhibits and displays, multi-
media classroom facilities sand

professional health educators to
focus on behavior change and
Belf-care to promote positive
lifestyle changes. Located at the
St. Joseph Mercy Canton Health
Center, 1600 S. Canton Center

Road, Canton from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

SUN, OCT. 24

The Mammaitatin Re,earch
Institute will ho,t a Md-rai0ing
event, Tin Dawna Cure; bm 7
p.m, to midnight to be held dur-
iDg Brea*t Cancer Awar,nele
Meathi One-hundied poreent of
the proceeds will go directly
toward eupporting current clini-
cal trial• of Mammutatin at the
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in

Tens. The event is open to the
public at Super Bowl, 41500
Ford Road in Canton (between
Sheldon & Canton Center
behind Burger King. Tickets
($20) are available at the door or
by calling (734) 996-8286.

TUE, OCT. 26

Learn to decrease your response
to stress, lower your blood pres-
sure and calm your mind. Pre-
registration and free required at
7 p.m. in Novi. Call (248) 477-
6100 for information. For your
convenience, Botaford Integrated
Medicine in Walled Lake also

offers a Meditation program.

Mammography: What you .
should know. Sponsored by
Women's Imaging Department -
Mission Health Medical Center,
Dr. James E. Selis, section chief
of Mammography Providence
Hospital, will discuss who's at
risk for breast cancer, advan-

tages of early diagnosis and
mammography/ultrasound and
breast stereo-tactics. The event

runs from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Mission Health Medical Cen-

ter, 37595 Seven Mile road,
Newburgh. Lunch will be provid-
ed free. Pre-register by Oct. 22.
Call (877) 345-5500. Call(248)
926-6370.

WED, OCT. 27
LOVTOOMUCH?

This workshop addresses this
difficult and common pitfall in
women, =Women who give or
love too much." It is geared
toward gaining awareness in the
areas of self-esteem, co-depen-
dency depression and family
management. St. Joseph Mercy
Canton Health Center, 1600 S.
Canton Center, Canton from
7:80-9 p.m.

AnI mEATOOES Oll

Free cardiovascular education

classes that provide helpful
information for people with or
without heart disease. The

week's topic will be "Cardiovas-
cular Disease: Diagnosis and
Treatment." Located at Michigan

Heart * Vascular Inotitute, St

Jo-ph Morcy Hompital, 5301 E
Huroo River Drive, Ann Arbor
hm 6-7:30 p.m.

11/"4OCT. 2/
81-0/-

Ifyouorsomeone you know han
asthma, you will benelit from
learning better way, to manage
thia dimeue. Get the tools you
need for healthier living by talk-
ing with a prof-ional. Dr. Rola
Bokhari-Panza will speak from
7-8.30 p.m. at the Providence
Park Medical Center, Conference
Room B (47601 Grand River
Ave.) in Novi. The conference is

free and space ia limited. Call
(877) 345-5500.

FRI, OCT. 29
PA*no'.1 FOR PA001
Wayne RESA (Regional Educa-
tional Service Agency) will spon-
sor a conference for teen parents
*Partners for Parenting Teens,
at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in
Romulus. The conference will be

held from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. A
continental breakfast, lunch, rat
fle and prizes will be provided.
This is a free workshop. Call
Carol Bridges at (734) 246-8951
to register.

HEART PALS
ION,NOV. 1

Support offered for cardiac
patients and /or their significant
other which will meet at 7 p.m.
Discussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call (734)
458-3242. '

TUE, NOV. 2
SIIOK-U, YOUR CHOICE
A series of four classes to help
you stop smoking at 6 p.m. Ses-
sions include strategies to stay
smokefree; stress management
techniques; healthy eating and
physical activity choices. Regis-
ter by calling (734) 458-4330.

WED, NOV. 3
ouummnIS.Up/9./7".OUP

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. Call (734) 458-
4330.

FmST AID

An American* Red Cross class to

help people learn how to respond
in emergency situations. Practice
and learn imergency principles,
CPR and how to correctly pro-

vide nutaid br,hoch. burn.,
bite., h.-and ble.ding.
Cla•• bqi//4/020. p.m. Call
4584380 to rilistar.

WED, NOV. 10
A- .

Am•ppo• Sroill'jifilgi"m,m,_
ben, Mendi and care®nor
person amicted with Aliheime,•
Din- or related diiarden.

Free of charge •p-amd by the
Al:heimeti A.oci#Jam. Gmup
meets at 7 p.m. in Clanroom #3
of the Garden City Ho,pital
Medical Omoe Building. Call
458-4330.

Henry Ford OptimEy- will offer
flu shots from 9 Lm. to 12 noon

at their Westland Super Vision
Center (35184 Central City
Parkway). Youll al•o have the
opportunity to -Al the Experta,-
with AAL Consumers Energy,
Westland Car Care and Wit-

land Police. Guest speaker. Dr.
Mark Richter from Henry Ford
Health Syetem. Call (734) 427-
6200 for information.

SAT, NOV. 13

A seminmr for couples who are
either thinking of having a baby
or are newly expecting. Class
from 8:30 a.m. t02:45 p.m. at
Botsford Center for Health
Improvement, (248) 477-6100.
$15 per couple; or $7.60 per per-
son.

TUE, NOV. 16

For those who bad or have a

cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/ friends web
come. Group will meet at Garden
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ple-O-1 h Di. a..11 .4.- :
ta¥•, =Diorhealh 0,iali•L
Group melt. 6- 1.2,-m. Iti
tiw ganton Sum=lt .ath• P*t
46000 Summit Parbway, Cant
ton. Call (734) 397-6444.

Madonna Univiate will oil,C
4.0.Ub.ta- ...........
fall. Chemical Dipial-r · -
General In,rm,tioe, will be t
held 00 Wedne,days h. 7-1*
p.m. beginning Nov. 17 throt*h
De• 15.11» Moin- •,ill iviq
tber••ef on,ub,tance 81-8,
dil-at th-i- afaddiction;
dia-- coacipt of alcoholism T
Ind theethic. of the Ble,Ii.
The non<redit fee i $100.110&

stance Ab- and AIDS,0 wilth,
held od Friday, Nov. 5 60= 820
a.in. to 5:30 p.m. Thi, courN liI!
acquaint studenta with Weat-·
meat co,widerationt methodi
for reducing hi:h ri•k behavion.
prevention measure/, and hi.*
riak group,. The non<redit 4 is
$100. To register call (734) 43 .
5731.

WED, NOV. 24
---1 CA

A two session clams meeta for the

first time at 6 pin. Designed to
help expectant parents learn
about their baby's needs. The
second session includes child and

infant CPR conducted by the
American Heart Association

instructors. Registration
required by calling (734) 458-
4330.
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Clinics
uries

Con- - from page D4
ot see

ur in are 100 percent reimbursable for
Medicare B cardholders. Now

f con- offering pneumonia shots for
soon $25. Check with your physician.

ongly Shots will be offered at the
n are Southfield store from 2-5 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 29800
Southfield Road near 12 Mil,
Road.
1 Farmer Jack flu immuniza-

tions are $10 each. 100 percent
reimbursable for Medicare B

an. cardholders. Now offering pneu-
the- . - _ __- mgnia shots for $25. Check with
. 24 your physician. Shots will be --
erty offered at the Wayne store from

5-8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28 at
775 35400 Michigan Ave., near
ost Wayne Road.

m. I Waynd Health Center is
ons accepting appointments at
isit- 33030 Van Born in Wayne. Call

(734) 727-7100 to schedule a
per

are
time.

ow
I Farmer Jack flu immuniza-

all tions are$10 each. 100 percent
reimbursable for Medicare B

will cardholders. Now offering pneu-
9. monia shots for $25. Check with

ay. your physician. Shots will be
ly- offered at the Westland stores
for- from 2-5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16

132 Merriman Road near Cherry
ffer Hill; from noon to 3 p.m. Sun-

m. day, Oct. 17 at 8050 Middlebelt
gro- near Ann Arbor Trail: from 5-8
ele- p.m. Friday, Oct. 22 and from 2-
; $9 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23 at
for 34414 Ford Road near Wildwood

rds. St.
1 Garden City Hompital will

ions offer flu/pneumonia vaccines
im- from 1-4 p.m. Oct. 26 at the
ers. Kroger grocery store on Merri-
for man and Michigan Ave.. in

ian. Weittand. $10 flu shot. $9 with
th- Kroger Card and no charge for
ay,

seniors with Medicare Part B
toad cards: Pneumonia shot8, $25.

I Art Van Furniture Store, 8300
ions Wayne Road in Weattand will

be the hon; Mite of a flu shot elin-
Flz ic from 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct

23. Immunization wiltbe pro-

-         Ple•le Nee CUNCi,Ul

Do you support the UN agenda?
"It6-8 144'tier'llilli"I'lirillrili.

"non,hon,1 b..06- avi-01) of•rear-"

"it *1*0•18•ear-whlch *6 rmult hi many, maul dith."

"11» Wwt=Hy to commit offences (gun availability)
mumt b. r*/.3/L"

"More Imhl mid •k,at reguhtion ofnrearm, b required."

Con,Imul of Al */ U-d N-on, Econornic Ed Social Colmicil (ECOSOC)
Comn/'Un On CIM, Prow/VEn & C*n n,1 Jilk' (CCPCJ) Reglonal Worl,hop
on -*lm Rel/10*'711 1•, P0- OVCNI Pr,vinlon Ind Pt- 8-4, Mid
lf, N- D,IM. Indll (Jan 1990, - ropof»0 by Philp Alpl*, Bm polty -Ioarcher,
Au-M, N- 11-. S-

€100#"U.I."Mia"d"'9".min"'AH"Uu"lon,2.htmf»

The United Nations and it's supporters are working fast to
"harmonize" domestic gun laws around the world.

Do your elected representatives support this UN agenda? Has the
media given you the »*We story?

t.ike all Americans. the men and women of Brass Roots are angeted and

saddened by trage¢lies like those at Columbine and Jonesboro. We agree that
we must reistablish and stiengthen our country's core values to stop such
senseless crimes. But. does the United Nations suppon those values?

Most nations. and most members of the UN. are governed by tyrants.
monarchs. and socialists. Most of them oppose the principles that made
Americans the freest people on earth. We cannot afford to have global
bureaucrats al the United Nations dictating these policies for the 11 nited
States of America.

We also cannot afford to be misled by our leaders and the media. We
must use every possible means to get the whole truth to the people the
Internet. talk radio. letters to the editor. and advertisements like this one

Please, take hold of your nation's future. Demand complete coverage
from the media. Write your local paper. Call the Capitol switchboa'rd (at
1 -888-449-3511 ) and let your representatives in Congress know you
expect them to defend yow, values. Show the world how a
constitutionally limited republic is supposed to work.

Brass Roots' mission is to defeat anti-gun politicians in Michigan.
Elected officials whose values are Nof those of a free America If vou

 want to see more ads like this one. then join us in the fight. Help sponsor
an ad. become a member. or volunteer to help Please call 1-800-555-
GUNS or write to the address below.

Paid for by Brass Roots
P.O. Box 246. Hazel P=k. Michigan 48030

1-800-555-GUNS
ttp:/NAVWN-=tU.org

[Am't mils the United for Freedom Anti-United Nations Day Rally
Sunday, October 24, 1999,2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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SAINTJOSEPH 
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A 4,le-nt,/ c.0 ,cy ·1-r Se¥v€es

HOME HEALTH CARE

AND HOSPIC[ SERVICES

F. '/9 .; 4 +

i.

COMPASSIONATE CARE:

FORYOUANDYOUR

LOVED ONES

If you or ionieone you care about p, tuttering trom a
lengthy or terminal illnes or recovering from a howutal
May your priontle# are very umple You want excellent
medical care Ilexible and convenient ,ervices and the

iomtort ot knowing that %omeone under,tand the
challengef you are facing

At Saint loseph .MercY I-lealth Sntem we undentand
vour need% pertectlv 1-or vear, we have made it our
priority to improve the live# ot the people who live in
our community

Our broad range al ervice, includef
home carr durable medical equipment
and intu,ion therarv tor patient, thrnugh
the,e highlv regarded progran,4

I Saint li,crh Mercv Home Care
I &1£ 1'herron Home Care

We nfier comic)rt .Lipport comrawonate carr and
rain and u'mptorn management lor terminallv ill people
and their lamiliei through the dedicated workerf and
vohinteer, (,1 theM· ho#rice organization4

• Hinria. 01 *'aihtenaw
I livingvon Communiti· 1-109,ice

Ilne or diabil,tv

rlei and wc are read,

nber tor vour area

1 Livingsfon county

nd surrounding
ownships:
-800-862-5162

i Washtenaw,

Vestern Wayne,
enawee, and

lorthern Monroe

ounties:

-888-418-5572

We recownize how dithuilt an il
can be on vou and vour loved o

19 help P|Ca,e call l,4 at the nur

a
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New hoR mr women su/Tering from bladder disordersi u
to 1 411* Ametical -mot
Ini women -with a painful
ler dioorder may find relief

!,0 thetr impto- i, .•ailable
Ihinthenlteentu,y a,#re.ult
ofj•loarch at William Beaumont

an.th plter„7/1"lumm'
urpievit, hal found that a weak-
eqed vernon of a tuberculosis vac-
cip comat, an immune imbalance
in·the bladder that causes intersti-

tial 49*titio (IC), a painA,1 inflam-
mation dth. bladder.

The remearch, publi,hed in -the
September im.ue, of the medical
journal Uroloo *upporti hi, earlie
research ihowing th, bacille Cal-
mette-Buerin (BCG} vaccine to be
an effective and safe treatment for
IC.

Now Dr. Peters is conducting
research on a wider scale in an

emirt to obtain US. Food and Drug
Admintitration approval Ar BCG u
an IC treatment

At thii point, BCG treatment for
IC 4 still experimental, although
the vaccine ha, been uied,ince

1976 to treat bladder canoer.
BCG combats bladder cancer by

stimulating the immune system in
the organ. Bladder cancer and IC
share common symptoms, including

urincy hquency and urgency. In
addition, people with IC have severe
chronic pelvic pain.

Two medidations currently
approved by the FDA only work for
a imall number of people with IC,
Dr. Peter,Bays.

In the remearch publi*hed this
month involving 35 people, partici-
pants' urine was tested to measure
the level of enzymes that make up

the bladder's immune system. DL.
Peters found that of 15 people stud-
ied who had untreated, active inter-
stitial cystitis, all had elevated lev-
ela of cytokines, a group of proteins
that are part of the immune system
in the bladder. In contract, 20 test
subjects whome IC was in remissioa.
after treatment with BCG or wht.
did not have IC had normal levels or:
these same immune system pro-7 :
teins.

Clinics pumpage D5

leAT-SIIIIYIN
Cd Dem-,Illim

k".t 09 tit· , D,0,Admib 06
UallFREE

vided by Michigan'a Visiting Nuies Associa-
tion. Cost, $10 per person. Members of the
Medicare Part B insurance plan may show
their card for a free vaccine. Call (800) 880-
0020 for questions.
i Oakwood Healthcare Center - Weltland

will offer shots from 24 p.m. Oct. 14; 5-7

p.m. Oct. 21; 9-11 a.m. Oct. 30 and Saturday
Nov. 6 at 2001 S. Merriman, Suite 100. Call
(734) 727-1000. Influenza :hota are $5; pneu-
monia immunizations, 025.
1 Oakwood Healthcare Center - North

Wistland will offer :hots from 2-4:30 p.m.
Wedne*lay, Oct. 20; and-4-7 p.m. Oct. 26 at

36555 Warren Road. Call (734) 414-9000.
Influenza shots are $5; pneumonia immu-
nizations, $25.
I Presbyterian Village 9 a.m.-An Wednes-
day, Oct. 20, at 32001 Cher™ Hill Road in
Weitland. Call (734) 728-5222. Influenza
shots are $5; pneumonia immunizations, $25.
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----------,ommEmir----------
Items for Builne,8 Market-

plici are welcome from all corn-
panles and residents active in
the Observer-area business

community.

Items should be typed or legi-
bly written and sent to: Busi-

ness Marketplace, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonla 48150, e-
mall kmortsonloe.

hemecomm.net or faxed to
(734) 591-7279.

.... 1

A by Horbift M. Gardner, D.D.S.
3-

Cj

Metger
Advanced Assembly Group

(AAG), which operates two facili-
ties in metropolitan Detroit, will
merge its systems assembly
capabilities with the manufac-
turing functions of its sister
company Air Gage in Livonia.
AAG and Air Gage are among
four Michigan-based divisions of
Advanced Industrial Technolo-

gies, formerly known as GSE,
Inc.

Advertising award
Western Creative, Inc. (for-

merly Western Communick•
tions), a multimedia and adver•
tising agency located in Redford;
is a bronze winner in the 1999

Telly Awards competition for its
outstanding creative work for
Temo Inc., a national sunroorti
manufacturer. Western is also a
1998 bronze Telly Award winnet_
for a Snethkamp Jeep Eagle
commercial, The Wonder of Ster
ute.

5U(

Tooth rehaping kwolves the removal of smal
arnourRS 01 ernd to rNrirraa an, numbe 01
imperfectiorn. For instance, the pok*3 of upper
canine teeth can be blunted somewhat to

eliminate a fang-like appearance. Tooth
renamel recontouring') can beto alter ele shape, teng01 ©ontour, or

position Of a tooth Ind Its relationship to
adiacent teeth to Irnprove the look of a wnle
The technique can also be used to reshape
chippect 0-apped, or fractired teeth, as-11
as to minimize the appearance of crowding
Tooch reshaping maybe idzed to correct such

800 710-9900 developm-11,rpdections and abnorm/Ntles
as pitting Ind oroove In the enamel. And it
accbmp16hel ttis without removk,g 14*stantial

APING TEEn,
amounts of tooth struct,re.

At INONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

we are ah-ys happy to answer any questions
you may have abot* cosmetk dental concemt.
Including reshaping teeth. W're located at
19171 Menirnan Road, where we're offe,ing
you the latest tihniques togive you a gr•it
appearance. VI believe in preventative health
care. N >ou valid lile more Wormation, or to
schedule an appointment, please cal us at 478-
2110. Letu$help you look better! You can
count on us for finlly-orientated dental care.
Smies are ourbinines.

RS. Teeth thit do no¢ qually for tooth
reshaping indude those that h- this enamel
or *rge reftioritions

What Would YOU Want to Change?
*From Survivimi to Thrivint *
•Ma-hims HINk "d Emerty
•Mailifi Rliati,hip
•Flaili/Cr--1 TOTAL Career
11€i-mt - Wht

111 jill'R :*The Pusion for Life program 4ff,1
Pides people through Profound, £-OMIZ..q .
Positive & Permanent Life change! Health/Fitness
Attend an infoamation --ion at 7:00 p.m., on QgmbgriO.-12
at the. HOLIDAY INN, 38113 W. 10 Mile Rd„ Firmington Hills

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

(24® 478-2110
P. S. 7he best cordd£*es RM  " ,
Mmoin itc*, ' '

* Cal 248478-2900 to secure .
.L. li volr =81 - r,-o• almoot fWI) 'INNERGYET/£3ir

Per,0,-ance 140,1.0

E

uncing a liny breakihrough
m biopsy procedures.

Sunday. October 24   ...
11 am. - 4 p.m. --

--

Southfield Civic Center
26000 Ever,gr Road

(1/2 Mile alth of 11 Mile Road)

FREE ADMISSIONI v

TM

.,al•u• Housi

At Metrn Pti,nt Rlbishing Group's
Edooation Expo yocr kicb wi ha,e
a blast with r,te:ucthe e,d,bita
honch-on activifies (nd prcxbct

5019 whie you le,rn what's
new and exatna ineducation.

md meet teaches#lfor& sofhkre
reps. cr,d tog crdbook selers.

M (248) 352-0990 for mo,e •fa

FROA!TELEVISION
Special appearcnce bg Bear

new Channers

SEATING

Tollets a.ilable onvat Ed Emo
cndwil becistr*xlted ona

ht-COM 'hts- basia

12400*-126(pa
10¥0 pa- 2,10 pa
Mop.-3.0-

==CH-
40"*010•90•'4

il ii

MEET TIE EXPERTE
Get theteide scoopl '

Meet egwusentathes Rorn leodng
beal puble and pr»ate schooh

ald frdout who's got the
best p,«rcn foryourchld
Aba tito professionc*5--

b Ancr©kiplcmers to pkno
teacher& O% at Ed Emol

Chick outaom. of the
fmlhhes k.lds b

do ot-Ed Expo...

Rde Th.10cb*b,(d Chcleng.
katurha m obsh,cle course

U Ofatti# flr•

3321'*(90/0cmrnc.irt

Hme a 0,1* moustache

C1

Garden City Hospital

6245 Inkster Road

Garden City, MI 48135
1(888) 5509355

Memmotome. Small. Simple. Ce-in.

3 I

& beJod bupy Ihd do-, involve moior Burg•ry. 11 only requires locol on./he 'o.
Th,ri ve 0» duches and #nuoly no icai,Ing, yel il holp, dodon occural•ly diognole •orly *age br,001 cancer
For m- 186,mallon ebout Momm--0 -6 your dodor. We'd oho b• happy lo •11 you mor, aboui Mommolomo:

t..
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Between brake jobs, he's a 'Cyberpaperboy'
00=:0:, 1 t'. •aid that with the

Illi Ilaternet, everione hu aIvoice. Anyone can be a1/'--p publisher.
And David Akerley im liv-

ing proof of that. In his own
right, he'* very much a -rt
of Internit mogul.

Akerley i, the proud
owner and operator of
"D.J.'s Brake and Strut' in

,<, Claw,on. And a, such,*9, Akerley doe, bio share of
heavy work: brake jobo, car
electrical work, mechanical

r.pair. - eight to four. Monday through Fri-
lut dosens of times throughout the day,
he crawls out nrom beneath the rack, washes
tbe gree- ofT his hands and heada to a tiny
oomer of his uttered shop. That's where
D.J.' the auto mechanic becomes -The
CvberDaperboy,' publi,her of a very popular
Wib lite (www.cyberpaperboy.com) that just
04 be one of the Internet's best resource

On his Web site, Akerley posts headline
HA• and brief summaries of news •torieg.
The link. are updated constantly fnom hun-
dred, of Internet-based news sources. No
matter what it's about ... breaking news,
steek reports, sports, politics, national and
international news... you can find it on his
W.blite.

Akerley has no illusions about his skills.
*.'rm not making any claims about being

al, lort of journalist, he says in the com-
p#er corner of his auto repair shop. I'm just
a Fws junkie. I love the news. I have since I

w- a kid. And I love the Internet. So I put
thet.op..i- tog.th.r. rm ju,t like•rer
ular papi,boy, 0017 I dihute the news on
the Intenet. rm what you'd mil a Cyberpa-
p.boy.

Th. 43-y.ar-old Aker» do. it very well.
He poite hil link, 00 fut that IMen mior
breaking,tori- can bound ce th,Cte--
papirboy Web mite before you hear about
them on radio N TV. So krthi year, more
than 160,000 people have vi,ited the Cyber-
paperboy Web *te, mom vilitors than many
new,papen have ub•crib-.

Hi. Web .ite h- linka to nowipaper, in
every •tate in th, country, thou•and, of
them, u well u dozeni of worldwide papers
Thereare Flao plenty of reeoureel, from com-
puter help to TV liatings, online dictionaries,
chat rooms and the like.

Akerle, does thil all essentially for free.
Tlmugh he runi -n• banner ad,on his site,
the revenue they bring does little more than
pay for his cost of Internet acteu and Web
server fe-.

I have no illusions about being another
Matt Drudge,- he mays, speaking of-the con-
troversial online gossip and rumormonger. "I
really like hing cari. I just al•o happen to
like the Internet and news. I'm lucky that I
can do all thive all day long.*

The Internet, he says, continues to amaze
him daily. 'It's like being in the world's
greatest library, only better. Everything's
right there at the click of a mouse:

What he most appreciates about the Inter-
net is the access it gives everyday people to
vast amounts of information, information
that used to be the exclusive property of big
and established media companies.

98 ter- 4 10100, th• miwip I b
W•Canno.*aUd'.018*200-r
own, with ju,ta f- mou- dick, I think in
the long run, that mak- the prof-ional
media mo- accountable.'

Mak.no mi.take, Ak.loy i not a midu
h.&/3/*/th...tr.7.

91-• Inolmous respect formal journal-
imts," he Iiys. "It consider it to really be a
noble prof-ion. I ipend a lot of time evmy
day Kanning their headlin- and linking to
*hair *011"' ind I have to *ay that, day in
and day out, I think they're doing a pretty
good job.

The Cyberpaperboy says he feell the role
of hi Web,ite i• to help people focus their
information and news need*. -Tliere'm nc- m
much out there on the Internet, I feel like
I'm performing a valuable aervice just point-
ing people in the right diriction."

So, purely for the love of it, Akerley •ays
hell keep spending 20-30 extra hours every
week cyber-delivering the new, links -
between brake jobs.

Free Y21[ booklet

Wondering what to do to protect your PC
against possible Y2K problems? I just fin-
ished writing a booklet for the Iomega Corp.
You can get a free copy by calling them toll-
free at (888) 233-8566

Mike Wendland reports about computers
and the Internet for NBC-television stations
coast-to-coast. His radio show is heard every
weekend on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT. You can
reach Mike through his Web site at
www.pcmike.com
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 .REm: Bum the Observerland
i. arm Ibr the Bu:iness Calendar
k ma be lent to: Observer Newspa-
1 pr, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
4 Livonia, MI 48150 attention:

1 0-ines. Calendar.

2 TUE, OCT. 19
F ..= AmR 2-
 The workplace and the concept

ofjoblecurity have changed
F . drastically in the last quarter of

the 20th century. To find out
 what i. in store in the 2lst cen-

3 tory, come to Schoolcraft Col-
9 140, tr a program on the world

of work in the new millennium.

The programs begins at 7 pin. in
the McDowell Center. The fee is

$7.60 for the general public and
0661 any school or college stu-
dit Call Donna Nordman for

inNrmation, (734) 462-4421

Toastmasters Club of Livonia.
The group is having a Saturday
Sunrisers open house at 8:30
a.m. at Livonia Unity Church
(28660 Five Mile Road). Contact
(734) 525-0476 for more informa-
tion.

OCT. 25-26
Cumo-*U-t I.UMI'll-

The American Society for Quali-
ty will meet at the Union State-
Wyndham Grand Heritage
Hotel, 1001 Broadway,
Nashville. The topic will be rela-
tionships: Good relationships are
essential to business, without

them we will surely sink. How

do we build lasting relationships
and mend damaged ones with

-7,3.-:. C

our customers and suppliers. To
register and obtain payment
information call (734) 522-0587,
Tom Schoenfeldt; or (414) 723-
5470, Jim Oven.

WED, OCT. 27
mull-§ 091.L

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)

323-3800.

TUE, OCT. 28
.UU-/ EXPO

·

h '

The Detroit Regional Chamber
and National Association of Pur-

chasing Management-Metro
Detroit are presenting Business
MarketPlace '99 - "Unparal-
leled Opportunities for Buy-
ers and Supplien," Thursday,
Oct. 28, at the Burton Manor in
Livonia. This full-day expo helps
area suppliers meet corporate
purchasing executives through
the Procurement Pavilion, pur-
chasing department introduc-
tions, electronic commerce

demonstrations, Supplier Show-
case and more. Cost for the

event, which is open from 10 a.m
- 4 p.m., is $25 for Chamber
members, $35 for nonmembers.
For more information, contact
Rosemary Tokatlian at (313)
596-0392.

-C¥, • I 4 ./_·•

Join us for Cancer AnswerNight and leam We-Ii-g Inswers

to commody asked qu-ont, *k*1

How are new cancer truenera discoverid?

VN ki*ng off a.inorssomiday be n ** u a *1 inlhe u.1
What are clinical vials and why should p-nts pomc#-7

Reservabons are encouraged

and can be made by calling 1-800-742-2*

and enter category 7874.

./rl

WED, OCT. 20
1-I""M.Micom»CE

Th, Detroit Oracle tiger Group
will holt their year-end technolo-
Cenference at 8:30 a.m. at the
Laurel Manor in Livonia. The

Aall·day copference will feature
tations and discussions on

u,e Oracle tools and
database technologies to turn
your data into information. Visit
their Web site at wwwdoug-
mi.org or call Eric Stegmeyer at
(248) 626-6800.
IlliSS NE,WORK INrL
Meet,from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
mht, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia Ind Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

E#Itt Mile, near Farmington
Rood. Call the BNI office 1810I

:SGIILI--ui-J- Iturn of Ann Arbor Satwrn Ot Soutbfteld
784-769-1991 248-354-6001

Saturn of .Saturn otsouthgate
Pannmgton Hills -54-246-BOO

248-4-1-7220

SatwrM of Tnn·

Saturn of likes,de 248-64 3-4 350

510-2.6-f)200

Ajturn 44 W,rrren

.Utun: Nor·th 3/0-9-9-20(*)

245-610-884)0

u ·u ·14, saturn.Com

>Liturn , i f Plymouth

-14-4il--7;40

FRI, OCT. 22
IIONOIU NE,WORK INT'L
Meets hm 7-8:30 a.m. Live,nia
Chapter, Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
BNI at (810) 323-3800

SAT, OCT. 23
"IM'mu' CLUD

Learn to speak confidently one-
00-one or before groups with thu·

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF WAYNE
NOTICE OF Al)MINISTRATI<)1

Independent probatr
FILE NO 99.41172311

E•tate of 4ZONARD MUIT,_3)•-•-,1
0.1. 1.-My n. 373 0., 004. - -
10 ALL INTERERTED 1·44404 INS
Ihirinter-t m ther,lat, ma. t. t•,rri,1 4

//b/0/4 by tb, Iblking
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blld Nommber M. 199,4 h.• brin adinitted
- 160 will of the de-amed ( red,tor, ,if th•
/11/"1| ar• not/ned thal '11 r/,ni' 4'in•'
the Ntat 41 b. for,v./ b.irrd unl,0•
*loated to the ind, prnden, p•·i,•n•I
1lintatti.. (i. rv B M,nti. 74,- u
b-4 Harvard, Illino,. 6(,03 •i i. 1,•th
)D p•r-•nal repre-nt•lne ••rt
ID Wl»• County Prnt>Air f.ourl %44'r. 1.
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Financial rigamarole not included. Do you like

bickering? Neither do we. And that's exactly why

every Saturn comes with our standard "No Hassle-

No Haggle" sales policy. Basically, it's a siniple way

of ensuring that every customer-stranger, friend or

,

mother-gets treated equally. Which means you re

not going to be running all ovcr town iii search

ot an easier, friendlier or even a more relaxing

way to buy a car. To experience the ultimate in

one-stop shopping, visit a Saturn retailer near you.

C T $159hnonth
JL 51.495 due at lease signing

T C $229/month
LJ fl .49.5 due at leax signit¥:

39 months

No ,(curity deposit required

it«lx. tlt|e. |,cen,e and

retw.tration are extra )

P.n·menb based 0,12000 Saturn SL,

1% uith an M.S. R.P. 01 $12.085 for
Sl.. and 5 1 6, 1 10 for l.i Tbirti,-mne
nionthh, parnients total St•.201 for
Al 0,13 $8.411 to, 1.34. Option to
pwril.ase at lease-end for an a.nownt
to lue Jet€rmpled at lease signing.
Dchrerr must he take. from
partictpating retattey by 12/31/49.
Mileage charge of $.20 per mile 01•T
39,000 miles. 1 fSSCe pars h'T excess
it·cay. Pmments m,n· be higher m some
states. ©)1444 Saturn lorparation.

. SATURN.
A Different Kind of Company.

A Difterent Kind 0/ Car.

14·14 ·u . caturn.com
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Attention:

PC Users
At Home And

At Work!
Due to overwhelming response this offer has been 

extended to October 31, 1999. Act now!

3

5

Computer Data, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Technical Education Center (CTEC), has partnered with
OPEC to bring PC users at home and at work inexpensive subscriptions to receive education/training in
real-time through the Internet! For the first time, high-quality education/training is affordable! Conveniently!
At home or work! No installation necessary! Each course is presented to you in real-time through the
Internet as you progress through the courses. Course scoring is also provided so you can see your learn-
ing progress.

For only $48 per year, you can have un/imited access to all 60+ high-qua/ity courses on desktop applica-
tions, professional development, and practical skills (for ages 15 and above):
Microsoft Word

Intuit Quicker, 98

Paint Shop Pro
Stress Management

i
Grammar

Retirement Planning
And many morel

Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Money 98
Microsoft FrontPage
Time Management
Advanced Grammar

Home Business

Microsoft PowerPoint

Microsoft Outlook

Netscape Navigator
Negotiating
Math

Business Management

Microsoft Windows 95 & 98

Microsoft Windows NT Workstation

Microsoft Internet Explorer
Customer Service

SAT Preparation
Business Communication

You also receive access to additional courses as they are added...at no addiOonal charge to you!

For only $100 per year, you can have unlimited access to Microsolt Certified Systems Engineer training.

2 Technical Training That Sells Well Too!

Networking Essentials (Prepare for exam 70-058)
Windows NT Workstation 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-073)
Windows NT Server 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-067)
Windows NT Server 4.0 Enterprise (Prepare for 6xam 70-068)
Exchange Server 5.0 (Prepare for exam 70-076)
Exchange Server 5.5 (Prepare for exam 70-081)
TCP/IP (Prepare for exam 70-059)
SQL Server 6.5 (Prepare for exam 70-026)

32

.

Sign up today by calling us at
800-755-0142!

You can take our demo course and/or sign up at http://www.computerdata.com. We're also standing by

- for your questions. But remember you must sign-up before October 31. 1999 to receive this special
pricing!

Microsoft Certified

¤ Computer Data, Inc.

&

ter

a I

£ Microsoft
Approv" St.* GNU,

3

S

l

Computer Data, Inc.
25786 Commerce Drive · Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
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